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illders9 Bargain The 678 FT., OBRRARD ST. EAST — 160.66 
per ft Splendid location for etoree of 
house*. Good gravel deposit on property.•EC AVE.—Comer; <0 ft ; only lot 

on street: $75.no ft ; builders’ terms; 
50 ft on Gothic. $$8.00 ft
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PRORSL— Showers and local thunderstorm*# »« s 
rftWBe partly fair and warm. fift-lga&. ;*wn
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JERTA MAY ANNOUNCE ÎSHY m RESIGNATION AS PRi 'OUT 
REPORT SPREAD AT VEKA CRUZ
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YOUINTEnS UNDER CONTROL

G CAUSED 
IF BIG BARN

PRESTON, July 12. — The large 
barn, near Doon, of John Stee caught 
Are this afternoon thru tie heating 
of 30 tone of hay, juet put In the 
barn. On account Of no Are protec
tion, the barn and the contente were 
destroyed, with three hones, several 
cattle and some chickens 
ran across the hay‘held and the pine 
bush of Louie Binkley 
Are, the farmers having plowed 
around the bush to keep the Aemes 

. _ • T from spreading any farther, but at
day 111 Ontario— 1 oronto the present time It is not known
Boy Lost Life at Woodbine 
Beach — Double Fatality 
at St. Catharines.

HAY OA-s
ni
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HOT EXPECTEDEr

m }

Virtual Dictatorship Expected 
to End Speedily in Huerta’s 
Departure for Puerta Mex
ico or Vera Cruz Under 
British Escort—Peace Pro
tocol Discussed by Senate.

IN BELFAST ■<»

Many People in Belfast Seem 
Satisfied Unionist North of 
Ireland Will Have Her Way 
in End — Military Prepara
tions Still Go on in Glas-

»

its The Are

is now on City is Stirred to Great Excite
ment, But Today’s Big De
monstration is Not Regard
ed as Likely to Cause Con
flagration in View " of Pre
cautions Taken.

Series of Drowning Accidents 
Marked Saturday and Sun-

miur floors 
in hardly 
led them 
if almost gow.

where the Are will stop. The hern 
and contents «re insured for $3600, 
which will not nearly cover the loss. LONDON, July 14.—Attention on 

Saturday afternoon was directed to 
the fact that Belfast correspandente of 
Liberal papers here declared that 
many stories concerning Ulster’s war
like preparations were grossly exag
gerated, while, on the other hand. The 
Dally Mall and The Bvening News al
lege that the Liberal press is deliber
ately attempting to conceal the real 
truth of t$e feeling In Ulster.

In this connection it Is Interesting 
to note what The Sunday Chronicle’s 
Belfast correspondent has to say. The 
Sunday Chronicle is one of London's 
most largely read papers, being owned 
by the Hultone of Manchester, one of 
whose directors is Earl Derby, the 
great Unionist siolwart. Huttons' pa
pers are almost as a,5-pervading In the 
north of England as y re The Mall and 
News In the London irea.

VCanadian Pres; Ditsatch.
; VERA CRUZ, July 11.—The re-

President
p.m.

Signation of Provisional 
Huerta may be placed before con
gress on Monday, the general de- 

• parting Immediately- thereafter for 
i Puerto Mexico, or Vera Cruz under 
! British escort, according to reports 
. ia circulation here tonight, which 
! originated from a source that is usu

ally well informed. Odolfo de 1* 
Lama, minister of Anance in Huerta s 

who arrived here today en

Canadian Press Despatch. ,
BELFAST, July 11.—If the celebra

tion of the battle of the Boyne nasses 
without a collision between Orange
men and Catholics, the home rulers 
of Ulster will have passed another 
critical danger point.
•tratlone in honor or the day will take 
place on Monday when a great pro
cession will march to Drumbeg, four 
miles distant, to hold the customary 
celebration.

Victims of Drowning$13.75
Bert Carr, aged 15, at Wood

bine Beach, Toronto.
Galbraith Elmslie, aged nine, 

and James Comrle, aged 10, at St. 
Catharines.

Thomas Ketcheson. aged 24, in 
Trent Canal, near Frankford.

Gladys Bongard, aged 16, In Bay 
of Quinte, off Mississauga Park.

) Unidentified Italian In Bay of 
Quinte, off -Burch’s Island.

James Hlgman, aged 16, in 
Jackson's Pond, near Uxbridge.

Bert Carr, aged 15, was drowned at 
Woodbine Beach Slip. Saturday after
noon about 3 o'clock. A call was put 
ir at the Life Saving Station at 3.17, 
-and the crew responded at once. 
When they arrived at the spot they 
recovered the body and began resus
citation, but at 4.16 Dr. Clemen», who 
had been meanwhile called, pronounced 
the boy dead.

The lad, who lived at 21 Tomlin 
avenue, was bathing in the dangerous 

a companion, Cyril Black-

JUST WHAT WAS 
ANTICIPATED

i Buffets, la 
t oak finish; 
telf 42 inches 
Inch British 
ias large Un- 
r china cup- 
awers, brass

OVER G.T.P. LINEThe demon-
(/

Start Made in National Elim
ination Race From St. 

Louis — One Balloon 
Blew Up.

13.75 f cabinet,
?■ route to Europe, while refusing to

«aid that

Dozen Members of Parliament 
to Be Shown Moun

tain Section of 
Road.

Zapt. Kendall Said if Storstad 
Had Not Altered Course 
No Accident Would Have 
Happened —— “Unsinkable 
Ship a . is a Dream,” De
clares London Paper.

i confirm these reports,
Huerta's retirement at ac early date 
wae not unlikely, and that from now 

“but a abort time

ly.
Flags Lavishly Displayed.

The Protestant section of Belfast Is 
decorated more lavishly than in former 
years. Flags and banners bearing in
scriptions defying home rule are dis
played everywhere. The presence of 
Sir Edward Carson, the Ulster leader, 
and armed guards surrounding 
his headquarters ' at Captain 
Craig’s house, together with-a review 
of battalions of volunteers, which sev
eral of the leaders held today, causes 
much excited talk, but despite such 
exhibitions of high feeling, men In 
closest touch with the people of both 
factions predict that the occasion will 
pass without any conAagratlon.

Constabulary Ready.
The Nationalists assert that the 

covenanters are working up a purely 
arttdefal criaie to frighten the gov
ernment Into accepting the lords’ 
amendments for the exclusion of the 
whole of Ulster from home rule.

Thousands of members of the con- 
etabulary have been brought north to 
preserve peace on' Monday, but this is 
about the number usually mobilised 
to repress the feelings of the wearer* 
of the orange and of the green on the 
most contentious day of the Irish cal
endar.

$17.75 until Monday was 
to await developments.”

Reports from the Mexican capital 
that Francisco Carbajal.

Canadian Frees Despatch.
ST. LOUIS, July 12.—Eight balloons^ 

sailed from here today in the national" 
elimination race, but at midnight llttiç' 
was known here as to the position of 
any of them. %

As the balloons passed out of eight of 
the watchers at the starting ground 
In the south part of St. Louie, they 
were drifting slowly south by east or 
south by west.

The balloon “San Francisco, 1916” 
crossed the Meramec River, 16 miles 
southwest of St. Louis, at 7.S0 p.m.

The “Uncle Sam” passed over Belie
ving, ill., 20 miles southeast of here 
at 11.30 tonight, according to a tele
phone message received here.

At 12.04 o’clock a balloon was sighted ) 
about 500 feet above Mascoutah, ten

“Thefe is no anticipation of imme
diate trouble," wires The Sunday 
Chronicle’s Belfast representative., 
"nor perhaps of any trouble at all. hut 
on the other hand, a good many peo- 

be satisfied that 
Ulster will have lta

$ IBy a Staff Reporter
, OTTAWA, July 12.—In addition 

to the western trip, which It Is ex
pected the prime minister, the min
ister of finance and perhaps a few 
other members of the cabinet will 
make this summer, it Is learned that 
arrangements have been made for a 
trip by about a dozen members of 
parliament from Winnipeg to Prince 
Rupert over the G. T. P., as the 
guests of that company.

The matter was arranged before 
the close of the session, and the main 
reason given by the company for ex
tending the invitation was to let 
them see for them settee the great 
engineering difficulty on the moun
tain section of the line if or which the 
additional sixteen million dollar bond The city treats them with respect, and

they bear, themselves in the same dig
nified spirit. ~

ien quarter» 
, very plena- 
: With aide 
leveled mtr- 
■a In china 
.were, and 1

; also state 
' the newly appointed foreign minis

ter, replacing Estera Ruiz, the act
ing minister who will arrive here to- 

■ morrow bn his way to Europe, will 
be named provisional president.

.Press Cable.
V morning, July 
the blame on the 
I knew from the

Canadian Associated
LONDON, Mend:

18.—“The Axing of 
Storstad was wha 
first must happen;” said Captain Ken
dall, when seen ye terday. As to the

i pie appear to 
Unionist
way in the end. This morning (Sat
urday) Royal avenue, basking In the 
sunshine, seemeed exactly like the 
main thorofare of any other city.' 
Women in light summer gowns were 
nhopplng. Sandwich men advertised 
excursions for next week .and traffic

17.75 SECRET SENATE SESSION. Ikly. Slip with
we», aged 15, and he evidently step- 

Mcmbers of the Life
Canadian Press Despatch.

MEXICO CITY, July 11. — T“« 
short session this at- 

It Is

suggestion in the i iport that the Em
press of Ireland sfc uld have given the 
Storstad a wider berth,. Captain Ken
dall said that if the Storstad had not 
altered her course no accident would 
have happened, it wae immaterial 
how near together the vessels were. 
“If each had kepffl her course in the 
upper reaches of «the St. Lawrence, 
the ships would *a»e 
otose, and serjengia they keep their 
■proper course there-is rto danger. I 
am satisfied with the finding, for I 
know that the enquiry wae conducted 
by a brilliant, able man In a most Im

ped into a hole.
Saving Station gave great credit to 
Jack.O’Connor of No. 2 dredge, City of 
Toronto, who materially assisted them 
in the difficult work of recovering the

$21.75 senate held a
ternoon behind closed doors.

that the Niagara protocolt rolled screes the river as usual, 
the afternoon the military flavor to 
which Belfast has become accustomed 
on Saturday afternoons was again ap
parent, and men In khaki appeared In 
the streets. Belfast does not laugh at

In
believed
wae discussed, but If the senate took 
any action with reference to it, this

len quarter^ 
British bevel 
>y 86 Inches; 
■arved back, 
tilery draw- 
nen drawer, 
heavy oast 
good looks.

!

■ body.
is not known.

Francisco Carbajal, the new min
ister of foreign affairs, 
members of the diplomatic corps to
day.

Three Brothers Drowned.
miles southeast of Belleville. x Special to The Toronto World.

One accident marred the start which BEDLF,VILLE. July
Ketcheson aged 24 years, eon.of Thos.

Sidney Township was 
the Trent Canal near

met the them or go into hysterics over them12.—Everett passed quite
as nearly perfect as 

The balloon “Booster.” the j Ketcheson, of
otherwise was guarantee was voted.

The party will include Messrs. H. 
B. Ames, Major Beattie, Major Sam 
Sharpe, W. H. Sharpe, Gerald White 
W. O. Wetohel and probably ae many 
more. They will leave early in 
August, and after a short visit to 
Jasper Park will stop at various 
points In the Rockies where the con
struction work wae particularly dif
ficult. After reaching the Prince 
Rupert terminus they will return to 
Fort George and will be taleen down 
thru thé Caribou country in automo
biles to the ’Fraser River. The rest 
of the trip down to Ashcroft will be 
made by boat on the Fraser River. 
This le the route of the projected 
branch of the G. T. P. to Vancouver

could be.
ninth entrant, burst just 46 minute* 
before the hour set for Its departure. 
Hugo Mueller, supervisor of the In
flation of the balloons, and Charles P. 
Senter. the official timekeeper, said 
the “Hoosier" had lain in water three 
weeks during the Ohio floods and that 

result the cloth was not in the 
No effort at repairs

21.75 The remnant of the garrison at 
Guadalajara arrived here today. Tha 
officers Nport that Gen. Jose Marla 
Mier, trie, governor of Jalisco and 
ccmmandeMn-chief of the federal 
torses at Guadalajara, was captured 
by the constitutionalists and, they 
fear, was shot. Gen. Lucio Blanco, 

of the constitutionalist chiefs,
■mortally

drowned In
Frankforij yesterday. The victim -was 
an assistant to the engineer on that 
part of the canal and was In bathing 
with Fred Harrison and Ross Turley.
Harrison, and Turley were brought 
around about fifteen or twenty min- 
utes after they had been taken from future. “I am still with the Canadian

Pacific Railway, which I must say, 
have acted splendidly and most kindly

"This afternoon there wee a proven- 
_ tatlon of colors to the national volun

teers. a Belfast regiment, and a good 
x ileal of activity on the other side. 
Military preparation grows steadily 
end has become woven Into the life of 
the town. But while anything In the 

of a prophecy can 
be attempted at consider- 

risk, It seems clear that 
the casual and unexpected pre
cipitation of strife steadily become# 
a more remote possibility. If trouble 
comes It will, I think, be well consi
dered and deliberate.

"The Nationalists are holding them
selves well in check," continuée this 
correspondent, arguing that the quar
rel Is between the Careonltes and the 
government.

"In a similar way, deter men seem 
readily responsive to the advice of 
leaders. Both sides seem conscious of 
the danger of an explosion and would 
probably make a big effort to avoid 
it. A feeling et responsibility has 
been Infused Into the rank and file. 
A feeling of bitterness remains, but It 
has been disciplined and while this 
would moke for more serious and per
sistent consequences once the line 
were broken, It militates against any 
sudden outbreak on Monday when tha 
twelfth will be celebrated. The re
sponsibility of the unrehearsed clans 
always remains.

kly. 1
partial manner.

T Have no definite plans,’’ aaid Cap
tain Kendall, when asked as to the

> 'j•e at the 
teen and 
sets.

ARREST FOLLOWED j
POCKET-PICKINGas a 

best condition, 
will be made.

nature
only
able

the water, having been overcome in 
attempting to rescue Ketcheson.

Gladys Bongard, a girl of 16 years 
of age whose parents reside in this 
city was drowned yesterday In the Bay 
of Quinte from off Mississauga Park 
where, the family were summering. The 
victim in company with another girl 
was bathing on a shoal when she 
slipped from a log into deep water and 
did not rise- The body was recover
ed/some minutes after.

An Italian whose name could not be 
leânied wae this afternoon drowned 
whjlfct. bathing -in the Bay of Quinte 
oft. Burch's Island. He had been en
gaged on sewer construction work In 
tibis city.

Altho held only on a charge of vag
rancy. John Bates, of Buffalo, is sus
pected of being a pickpocket and to 
have stolen a watch and a sum of 
money by picking pockets during the 
Orange parade Saturday afternoon.

To James Edwards, 880 St. Patrick, 
belongs the credit of the arrest. Early 
In the afternoon Edwards says he saw 
Bates put his hand in an elderly man’s 
pocket near the 'corner of King and 
Dufferln. He attempted to arrest him 
then, but Bates eluded him In the 
crowd. Later, while' on the back of a 
street ear. Edwards saw the same man 
attempt te pull off the same trick on 
Thomas Laird. 281 Mutual street When 
Edwards attempted to arrest the thief, 
Laird feeling a hand In his pocket, 
«robbed''Edwards thinking he was the 

Explanation* followed and 
Bates was turned over to Officer Mac- 
Larty.

one 
they
wounded before entering Guadala-

NINGS all thru."
Captain Kendall Is personally popu

lar In Liverpool, and the favorable 
enquiry report ha#

also report, was

L I

jars. nature of the 
caused general satisfaction.

The "Dally News" remarks that in 
this country the Storstad was already 
generally held to blame 
anything really effective can be done 
to Improve the compartment system 
to a matter for experts, continues the 
New#. The plain fact te that for the 
present at any rate, 
ship is a dream. Even graver from 
the public point of view la the admis
sion that local circumstance# had no
thing to do with the accident. It Is 
a startling statement and will certain
ly do nothing to reassure the trail
ing public which to justiy alarmed by 
the surprising series of sea disasters

general belief is that until 
the chamber of deputies takes action 
with reference to the recent elec
tions, no action will be taken toward 
the establishment of a provisional
government, 
people of the capital are optimistic 
with regard to ,t peace settlement.

iThe

Whether

OF At the same time the

Volunteers Reported to Have 
Recaptured Consignment 

of Ammunition Seized 
at Londonderry.I the unsinkable

SYLVIA INCITES 
SUFS TO RIOT

f

ARRIVES IN CITYi
X

CARRIED AWAY BY CURRENT.

ST. CATHARINES, Ont., July 12.— 
Galbraith Elmslie, aged nine, and James 
Comrle, ten years of age, were drown
ed in the Ten Mile Creek Saturday 
afternoon while bathing. The current 
in the stream from the Cataract Power 
House at Decew Falls carrie^ the lads 
off their feet according to the story 
of a younger brother of the Elmslie 
lad who viewed the accident from the 
bank. The bodies have not been re
covered.

The remains of Fred Gauthier, aged 
drowned In the old Wel-

; Canadian Press Despatch.
■LONDON, July 18.—The London

derry correspondent of The Daily Ex
press sends a sensational story of how

Saturday

culprit. ■Ao '1
Funeral of Commissioner Rees 

W31 Be Held Tuesday Af
ternoon—Identification 

Positive.

(Continued on Page 2, Column 3.)100 Ulster volunteers, on 
morning, recaptured at the Enniskillen

and

-y
Miss Pankhurst, Defying Law, 

Headed a Big Procession 
in Streets of STEATS CANADA IS OH ROCKS 

A1LPASSENC DIS WERE LAND
station a consignment of arms 
ammunitidh-which had been seized at 
Londonderry on Wednesday,, by the 

The coneign- 
being conveyed from Lon- 

Dublin, under an armed

HUGE ORANGE PARADE 
WAS HELD AT BLANTYRE

customs authorities.London. Canadian Press Despatch.
GLASGOW, July 11.—Twenty-five 

thousand West Scotland Orangemen 
held a demonstration at BHantyre, 
Lanarkshire, this afternoon. The J 
grand master of Scotland, the Rev. 
David Ness, declared that their pol
icy regarding home rule was “no 
surrender.’’ Greet crowds witness
ed the procession thru the streets, 
and lively skirmishes occurred, but 
only four persons were arrested.

ment was 
donderry to 
guard of ten policemen.

Enniskillen station the vol- 
surrounded the guard with 

and swiftly removed 
and placed them in motor 

The police were powerless. -

2 The body of Commissioner David M. 
of the Salvation Army, one of 

the victims of the Empress wreck, ar
rived at the C-.F.H. Station, North 
Toronto, at 8 o’clock yesterday morn
ing. It was removed at once to Miles 

rooms, where it will zre-

i
'2467 Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON. July 12.—In spite of the 
her license of release from

At the 16, who was 
land Canal Friday night, have been 
found." Gauthier dived from a raft while 
in an

C,RIMOUSKL Que- July IS.—The steamer Canada of the Gasps and Baie 
des Chaleurs Company. Limited, on her return trip from Montreal to Camp- 
bellton, N. B„ struck the rocks off Cape Chatte last night in a dense fog a half 
mile east of Cape Chatte lighthouse. The Canada carried about 100 passenger*

The weather was calm and the 
were placed

unteersfact that
Holloway Jail had expired, Sylvia 
Pankhurst took part today in a pro- 

thru the east end of London

will agree aftefH 
at the firework#* 
they have been* 

Exceptional. The* 
s are absolutely® 
gram for Sun-®
he Double Eagle.I 

“Stradella,"* 
polo "Selected."! 
b from Faust, * 
beta." Donntset- 1

e “Raymond. '.!
"Little Sweet- 1 

| Selection fro® i 
lebrated Minuet, jp 
n "Gioconda.” .

drawn revolvers
overheated condition.the cases 

cars. undertaking 
’m.it. until Tuesday, when It will be 
token to the Army Temple.

The funeral service will be held at 
Temple at 2 o’clock on 

Interment will

cession
to Canning Town public hall. A large 

of members of East London
V

for Quebec and Montreal and general cargo, 
grounding caused little excitement on 
in boats and landed on shore about half a mile from the stranded steamer. 

The steamer Strathcona left Rtmouskt wharf latf today to try to float
the rocks at high tide It is anticipated

Înumber
Federation, with a band and banners, 

of Miss Pank-
board. All the

the Army 
Tuesday aftemdbn 
take place In ’Mount Pleasant Ceme- 

where the body will be laid be-

assembled outside 
burst's residence, and the band played
"The Red Flag" as she 
wagonette,

Hats Half-Price at Dineen'e.
A special inducement Is offered to- 

by the Dlneen Company, corner 
Yonge and Tem
perance a treeta 
that should ap
peal to all dis
criminating buy
ers All the «draws 
and Panama hats 
In stock will be 
offered at half of 
the regular prices. 

An exceptionally fin* °f
varied styles, shape* ***"£*"•
there to choose from, todu^gallttos
season’s high-class
at the price on the hat and «vide M to 
half and the difference \m (that much 
saved. Better values will npt be found 
anywhere In Toronto this season, and 
ft w»l pay to look over your headgear 
and secure a hat fifty per cent rf cri- 
ainsi cost today. Take a look at 
Din sen’s window—there are more in
side. and a new straw hat at till» sea
son of the year Is pretty nearly every 
ma n's need At half prices It fiayi te 
buy for the future, toe.

entered a As the Canada went on/ the Canada, 
the work will, be difficult.

Chatte lighthouse is 76 miles east of Rimouski.
unmolested by the police, 
quickly surrounded by a

tery,
«de that of his wife, whose body was 
recovered Immediately following the

4 She was _
body guard of friends and support ere.

wae loudly
Royal Visitor Keenly Interested in Viewing Industries at St.

Governor and Lady Davidson Extended Hos-

i» Cape

wreck.
Commissioner Reee was peerltively 

identified by the pyjamas and raincoat 
which he wore on the nlghî at the 
wreck.

The militant leader 
dieered when she reached the ball 
and again when she rose to speak.

which

John’s — 
pitality of Home at Grand Falls. birrell looking confidently

for A PEACEFUL SETTLEMENT
jAY TO LAKES. ^

.8.—The United | 
jauzojq, will ar- ■ 
the Atlantic on 
Lakes.

Referring to the deputation 
Premier Asquith received on June 20, 
she said the premier needed to be en
lightened regarding the conditions 
under which women lived in the east 

Seeing the condition of things, it

in# on béfcalt Of Lord and Lady North- 
ciiffe, and enjoyed the hospitality of 
their handsome home at Grand Falla 

usual popular welcome 
of the address in

Canadian Press Despatch.
BT. JOHN’S, Nfld., July 12. — The 

Duke of Connaught enjoyed yesterday 
One of the most lnterest-

GRANDSONS OF ORANGE
PIONEERS IN PARADE

day attended a di «ddre#» he said that while the
rituattoTto Ulster was undoubtedly grave, he never was more sanguine 
tto^ at the present moment that a reasonable settlement would be
reached.

it was admitted on all sides that home rule tor Ireland was in- 
^ V. “ .vief secretary mntfr"**- Tha only question at taeue was raa 5 to «w*V WIT U» minimise the difficulties while

uniting th« whole of Ireland.

After the 
and presentation 
Connaught Hall, the duke proceeded 
to Grand Falls, reaching there early 

He inspected the

end.
they had the courage they ought to
have, there certainly would be rioting 
in the streets. ,

and today, 
ing experiences of the present trip was 

he reached Botwood Harbor, at 
the mouth of Exploits, Notre Dame 
Bay .early yesterday, and ' saw the 

shipping port created within 
by the activities of the

ma Car The “fathers" of Orangeism In Can
ada wort Arthur McClean, C.E., and 
Ogle R. Go wan. Both participated in 
the first "twelfth" demonstration in 
Canada in 1881.
George B. Bwestnam, and Harcourt 
Ferguson appeared to the parade here 
on Saturday, as members at Lane- 

j downe Lodgp No. 469.

1
when

bos and Erupu 
Cuts. Bruises! 
or a Bad Le* 

Never fallal 
at 47 McCeilH

mills'arrd^town. all of which greatly 

impressed him.
At n.l*^1^*t[ons ,an<* the duke

oti\eri,211^he«e with keen Interest. He 
watched the»# w‘t ^ , O.clock

£.Jmp left to visit Twill. 
7n*& and ^avtota tomorrow.

Heroism Almost Lost Life.
- UXBRIDGE, July 11.—James E. 
Hlgman, a home boy, 16 years of ag#. 
was drowned in Jackson’s Pond about 

■ mile south of here this evening- The 
lad was learning to swim and ven
tured .beyond. his depth. —

Mr. Trenworth with whom he lived, 
jumped in after him and he in turn 
was^iearly drowned, having to be pull
ed out by his wife with a pike pole.

great
five years 
yarmsworth Company. Two steam- 
ere> the Parthenia and Cabotia, were 
loading pulp and paper for England.

On lending the duke was received 
by Governor and Lady Davidson, act-

Their grandsons, 4
were electrical and

A
i f

i
i f i i■ A yi x:»

l

Explosion on Gunboat
SHANGHAI, China, July 12. 

—A terrible explosion occur
red aboard the Chinese gun
boat Tungchi last night while 
the vessel was lying abreast of 
the Klangman arsenal. The 
explosion took place under
neath the sleeping quarters of 
the naval cadets, thirty-five 
of whom were killed.

The cause of the explosion 
has not been ascertained.

f

Shots Were Exchanged
LONDON, July 13.—A Bel

fast despatch to The Dally 
Mail says that shots were ex
changed In a fight late Satur
day night between National
ists and Unionists at Kllrea, 
County Derry. The police 
succeeded in preventing 
serious disturbances.
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PRICE
IS CONGER 

LEHIGH 
COAL Co.

Think how eesy it H to ear* 
money on your coal. All you 
hive' to do 1» to order It 
now. instead of waiting until 
Fall. Our new stocka of the 
freshest and best coal In the 
world—Lehigh Valley Coat- 
are ready for delivery at 
yofur convenience. Summer 
prlcèe. Act at one*.

After fourteen Years in 
Kingston, Dynamitard is 

Set Free.

HE HATED ÉNGLAND
Therefore Luke Dillon Tried 

to Blow Up W 
Canal Years À

O-^-1
don of a body of men representing 
religious beliefs in which they could 
have no part.

Should Educate Childrens,
Mr. 'Lowe was, of the opinion that 

Orangemen fell short In the perfor
mance of their duty toward the rising 
generation, and urged upon them the 
necessity of teaching the children and 
educating them in the principles of 
the order. Pointing to the activity of 

Rome and the 
Catholicism in 

the speaker

r “Rome Rule,’* Not Home Rule 
Wanted by Irish of the 
South, Dedares Preacher 
— Exhorts Assembled 
Brethren to Educate. the 
Children in the Principles 
of Protestantism.

Ten HundredToronto Parade Was Largest Ever Held
Brethren of Hamilton Joined in Demonstration—Many 
References to Bilingualism and Ulster Crisis.

-
I. ORDER

NOW
streets thru which the march was 
iheld were Uned with people four and 
five deep, and at comers were col
lected big crowds. It is estimated 
that fully 100,000 people composed of 
citizens and Visitors to'the city turned 
out to see the walk.

Ledges Had Banda
Nearly all the lodges were preceded 

by music of some description. Save 
for a number of military brass bands 
It was strong in drums and week in 
wind instruments. The fifes now In 
use haver-not the shrill snrieks ot tijs 
wry-hecked fifes of other days, but 
emit a softer, rounder note. This was 
remarked by many of the older spec* 
itators. The tunes that were played 
have also been altered. “Boyqe 
Water" has been largely substituted 
by-the "Rea, White And Blue" and 
"Croppies Lie Down" by the “Maple 
Leaf for Ever,” bu!t they still cling to 
the “Protestant Boya” Scotch airs, 
probably thru the Influence of the bag
pipers, have also gained a consider
able hold, on the Orangemen. “The 
Campbells are Cornin' " and “Cock o’ 
the North" were favorite tunes with 
some of the bands. The large number 
of the bagpipers In the parade also at
tracted the attention of many.

“One Language, One School.”
The processionists did not forget the 

home signification of thé demonstra
tion. “One language, one school”,bore 
a prominent part in the mottoes that 
were carried, and one lodge was pre
ceded by a little “red .schooiliouse" on 
wheels.

At the Exhibition grounds a pro
gram of sports were run off and there : 
was much speaking in the afternoon. 
All the lodges assembled at previously 
designated quarters for luncheon.

Mayor Refers to Manitoba.
At. the speech-making, Mayor Hock- 

en welcomed the Orangemen from out 
of town and congratulated the Orange
men in town jfor the excellence of 
their turnout. -'Tie then referred to the 
election in Manitoba, and gave credit 
to the Orange voters of that province 
for their stand on the séhool question 
and for their work against the-govern - 
menl. II was they who had made 
such tremendous inroads on the gov
ernment majority.

Rev. R. J. Renison, Hamilton, said 
that Canada* stood between the 
orient and the occident, and 
she was therefore looked to by the 
rest of the empire to retain her posi
tion as an Anglo-Saxon country. This 
she could not -do with bilingualism.

Edmund Bristol said that a necessity 
had arisen to forestall the French- 
speaking Canadians who were flock
ing into the north and threatening the 
ascendancy of the English-speaking 
Protestant population of Ontario. He 
said, “The first thing we know we 
shall have twenty-five French mem
bers in the legislature who will control 
the balance of power.”

Other speakers who emphasized the 
Importance of the bilingual issue were 
Hon. A. E. Kemp, Hon. Thomas Craw- 
ford and Rj Charley Sheard. r.

Toronto Orangemen again crossed 
when they

valley^

limited
Heed Office. 95 Bay Street

■ P‘ the Boyne in memory 
I turned out nine thousand strong with 
i the addition ot many visiting lodges, 
j including a contingent from Hamilton,
! 1,000 strong, and marched from Queen « 
j Park to the Exhibition grounds on 
I Saturday. Altho the sun was broiling 
I their enthusiasm was not shriveled 
! and at the end of the long march 
many looked aS it they would be'at 
once able to undergo another lengthy 
parade. Headed by their bands the 
long line of lodges, designated by 

! gorgeous banners and here and there 
by Union Jacks, presented a.brave ap- 
pearance, and testified to the strong 
hold their principles have on tbeiy 
minds and hearts.

It was a gallant demonstration. The 
men marched in good order, some in 

i straw bats and business stilts, others 
lip silk hats and black morning suite. 
All wore sashes or badges of brilliant 

-hue. Mottoes emblazoned on their 
| banners declared for “no surrender,", 
i celled for equal rights for all and no 
< special favors for any, and asked them 
to remember the stirring deeds of their 
forefathers who had closed the gate* 
of ’Derry and made history In a city 
the ramparts of which had been pro
nounced untenable by military experts. 
Hère and, there would be displayed an 
open Bible vrijh targe, gold clasps, or a 
drawn swordT symbolic of their deter- 

1 ruination In the last resort to use this 
weapon in defence of their principles- 

I Procession Was Enormously Leng.
The procession this year was about 

twice eg long as ordinary and took two 
hpurs and a quarter to pass by. An 
indication of.the unusuk^.t.urn out was 
given by the many references to Ulster. 
Several lodges were preceded by a 
placard displayed on a long pole, "Ul
ster will Fight and Ulster' will be 
Right.” Other lodges had somewhat 
timialr mottoes, 
which emphasized 
sentiment over Ulster were the body 
of Ulster volunteers, a thousand 
strong, and the appearance of many 
rifcw banners emblazoned with refer- 

i.ences to the present crisis. Finally 
"‘-the long procession was ended By the 

.Sir Edward Carson Lodge, a band of 
! men who drew cheers from spectators
• stationed along the route. f,

Women Trice Blues.
A noteworthy feature was the pres

ence of many women in their True 
[ Blue Léàgue, traveling in carriages
• or automobile* Then there were also 
, several children's lodges riding 'on 
? omnibussef 
i procession, 
j Loyal Orange Lodge 455 bore along 
! several placards of its being the bane 
| ner lodge in point of members, and u 
i stretched half a mile alon gthe routa 
! Attached, to it was an overflow lodga 
; Its strength eo Impressed a spectator
as to make him ask a companion, 
"Where does that lodge meet? In 

I Massey Hall?
jr Spectators Applaud Procession. 

The appearance of the procession 
was the signal for demonstrations of 
spectators all .alppg .the route. The

the Church of 
advance of Roman 
Great Britain 
declared that that church had made 
greater strides toward power, and 
showed a greater increase in mem
bership during the past ninety years 
than in the preceding three hundred.

Speaking of the situation in Ireland, 
Mr. Lowe stated that It was not “Home 
Rule" but “Rome Rule” that the Irish 
of the south wanted. This was ap
plauded, and cries of approval came 
from all parts of the congregation. 
"But" he said, “Orangeism alone win 
never save you. What you must have 
In your hearts is a faith and trust 
in the living God."

The service was remarkable for the 
audible demonstrations of sympathy 
with the sentiments expressed m tne 
sermon, in the form of hand 
not usually associated with a religious 
service. However, the whole tone of 
of the gathering was one of deep 
reverence and close attention*

/.j
elland -

TEL. MAIN 6100go. V
St. Paul’s episcopal çhurch was 

cretyifccl to the doors yesterday after
noon, when a large body of Orange
men attended a special service 
ducted by the Rev. Wm. Lowe 
can, Ont.

Speaking from the text. Psalms evi- 
10—"And He saved them from the 
hands of him that hated them and re
deemed them from the hand of the 
enemy,” Mr. Lowe drew a paralel 
between the Words of the psalmist and 
the great victory of 1800 when King 
William of Orange struck the final 
blow that brought about religious li
berty at the Battle of the Boyne. 
Protestants should give God due 
thanks and praise for the religious li
berty they enjoy, the right to wor* 
ship according to the dictates of cons
cience and freedom from the coer-

I

KINGSTON. July ,12.—“I’m a lucky 
tin an all right.” 
from Luke Dillon, alias Carl Dullman. 
As he passed out of the big gate at the 
penitentiary Saturday afternoon, after 
being given his release. Dillon wap a 
life cbqvict. Release qame about after 
a Aght-Meting two years- He was.the 
leader in the Welland Canai dynamite 
outrage of 14 years ago. Since - May, 
1800, he has been in the penitentiary, 
having been given a life sentence. 
Dillon belonged to Philadelphia, Pa., 
and there was engaged In the shoe- 
making business, and with two other 
men, Nolan and Walsh, he aimed to 
Strike a blow at Canada on behalf dt 
Fenian organizations in the United 
States. Their game went wrong and 
all three landed In the penitentiary. 
Dillon’s plans were foiled, but had they 
been successful there would have been 
great lose of life and Canadian ship
ping would have suffered a great deal. 
After entering the penitentiary, Dil
lon declared hie sole object In making 
the attempt on the canal was not to 
ceCuse loss of life, but to deal a blow 
at England, which th,e Clan-na-Gael
HiSMHÉHMMibH

< This remark come con- 
of Lu- actuiTHREW BALL AT 

KING AND QUEEN
FOUND BOMB IN 

LONDON CHURCH IrM$ street i 
ew «seal 
,-S .e’cli
1 Edgar

1

Dundee Suffragette Attached 
Royal Party on Way to 

Attend Service. , •

Member Noticed Flickering 
Light in Pew—Candle to 

Cause Explosion. .

on
fell from th<

v
dition by tl 

dad street.

Canadian Press Despatch.
EDINBURGH, July 11.—Ktof '• 

George and V)ueen Mary, who mads 
their: last public appearance today In , 
their Scottish tour, were subjected to I 
a fresh insult by a suffragette while \ 
driving to St. CHles’ Cathedral to at* 
tend morning services. Just outside 
the cathedral, a Dundee suffragette^ $ 
Olive Walker, broke thru the specta
tors and police arid ran toward the 
royal carriage. She hurled a rubber 
ball to which was attached a label In
scribed "Stop forcible feeding.”
. The ball landed on the. lap of the | 
Queen, who laughingly brushed It I 
aside. The woman was removed amid I 
a threatening crowd, but later war re- j 
leased, ; ... 1

Canadien Press Despatch.
LONDON, July 12.—A bomb was 

discovered tonight in the famous old 
Church of St. John Evangelist, 
Westminster, and a woman named 
Annie Bell, who has figured several 
times in militant activities, was ar
rested. This church was damaged 
last March by a bomb which the suf
fragettes placed beneath thé seat lb 
the gallery above the pulpit.

A member of the congregation 
noticed a light flickering-!!! a pew in 
the rear of the church, and on In
vestigation found a candle so placed 

to set fire to a fuse connected 
with a can of gunpowder.

Station Burned.
The suffragettes have been active 

during the week end. They burned 
railway station near Leicester in 

the early hours of the morning. 
They are also suspected of being re
sponsible for an explosion wnich oc
curred last night in one of several 
mail bags which were being convey
ed from Blackpool to Manchester.

LIBERALS CLAIM 
ONE MORE SEATOUTBREAK FEARED 

IN LONDONDERRY motor amt 
pital. He

i from a*
i'

Big Preparations Have Been 
. Made for Celebration ; 

Today.

CARSON’S STATEMENT

l St. George is Declared to 
Have Swung Over From 

Government Column.

NORRIS IS SATISFIED
Roblin Government Will Ap

parently Have Small Ma
jority Over Opponents.

reported to
»

Helped Government.
For the past two years great efforts 

were put forth to secure his release, 
and the sum of 860,000 was subscrib
ed. Dillon’s part against the murder
ers in the celebrated Dr. Cronin ewe, 
Chicago, went a long way In Influ
encing the Canadian Government to 
free and deport him.

During his long stay in the peniten- 
teary his conduct was good and this 
wss reported to Hon. C. J. Doherty.

The ex-convict was taken on the 
steamer America by two guards and a 
local clergyman accompanled the 
guards as far as Cape Vincent, where 
iMllon was placed on American ®oll 

and allowed to go his way. He Is in 
flue health ; hie long stay In prison has 
not affected him much.

pert A lt» 
the curve®

him to the j 
post breakti

, babllity sav* 
thought to 
■iderably atl

k
aa

Other features 
the prevailing Power to Act at Once, If Ne

cessary, Conferred by 
Resolutions.

a
aGRENFELL’S WORK 

IS SEEN BY DUKE
s

Canadian Press Despatch.
WINNIPEG, July 12.—The standing 

of the parties in the next legislature 
of Manitoba still remains in doubt, 
twa days after the elections. Liberal 
and Conservative claims still differ, 
the government forces still believing 
In a 25 to 21 standing, which includes 
the two doubtful seats In St. George 
and St. Rose. Tonight, however, the 
Liberals, white conceding St. Rose, 
claim St George as a Liberal victory, 
giving Slgfuson, Llbe ral, over Hame- 
lin. Conservative, by 47 majority, with 
th ree polls to come. Of these three 
polls,, two, they declare, will go Lib
eral and one Conservative, leaving the 
final result a Liberal victory.

Should the Liberals realtor be suc
cessful In taking the St. George, the 
standing would be '24 to 22„ the Con
servatives having formerly claimed 
both these seats in arriving at the 26 
to 21 standing. The result cannot 
be settled with any degree of accu
racy’, how ever,, until the returning 
officer’s official figures ar turned in, 

and St George, ha ving a round dozen 
in accessible polls in -the north, will 
likely be somewhat delayed. There 
are 20 polls in this constitu ency and 
about nine are still ;unavailable.

Another Doubtful S^at.
A claim put forth by the Liberals 

tcnlght le that George Steele’s major
ity for the government in Cypress ha* 
been reduced from 92 to 16, which 
may mean another recount. Mr. 
Steele had a majority of 176 in the 
1910 election, and has represented 
Cypress continuously since 1899.

Several changes in the returns from 
Isolated polls, but which, however, do 
net change the successful candidate’s 
majority, have been secured, as well 

General interest 
continuée keen as the public, watches 
these straggelrs coining in, the gov
ernment’s smaller margin leading to 
speculation as to the standing in the 
fourteenth legislature. There re
mains little doubt of the government 
having a majority, but it will be a 
small one, how small is the an
nouncement the public wait® for. .

T. C. Norris, Liberal leader, Issued 
a brief statement tonight. He said he 
was ‘^completely satisfied with the 
result."

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
BELFAST, July 12.—While it is 

generally anticipated that tomorrow 
will pass off peacefully In Belfast, 
there Is some disquiet as to London
derry. No special police or military 
precautions are being taken here, but 
strong police reinforcements have been 
despatched to Derry.

The religious services- this afternoon 
and evening were exceedingly well at
tended and files of Orange lodges fill
ed the street during the afternoon.

Sir Edward Carson, discussing the 
attempt of the Radicals to minimize 
the result of Friday’s meeting, said: 
"I cannot say anything as to the pro
ceedings at the meetiMfc 
take it from me that the 
resolutions 1*; to. «lue. 4» power, to, act 
at once when necegpaty to. do so,,,- „

A hundred extra police have been 
drafted to Londonderry. ju>

Lavish Decorations. .
The town 'of Lome wes decSrated 

lavishly In honor of Carson’s visit aiid 
the twelfth of July celebration,, .-The 
Union Jack Is the most popular,.^or
ation, and after that, the representa
tion of the walls of Derry eredted in 
the form of an arch across the .street 
corners.

In some cases, the "No Surrender’ 
arches are very elaborate initiations 
of stone work with dummy, guns 
mounted and standards flyittf;, 
other cases they are less pretentious, 
but the extent of the decorations re
presents always -private enthusiasm 
without the help of organized public 

ms hardly a cottage 
flying. Every ham-

■ember « 
the large

■ s

SIX PICKNICKERS KILLED 
WHEN TRAIN HIT WAGON Governor-General is Visiting 

Ports Along Newfound
land Coast 1EMPRESS FINDING 

WAS ANTICIPATED
xatefracturing
Thompson

Canadian Preaa Despatch.
ROCHESTER, N.H., July 11—Six

Sundays and scattered thru the persons returning from a 
school picnic, were killed tonight when 
the bupk board wagon on which they 
were rifling was hit by a freight train 
on the Boston and Maine ' railroad. 
The party of sixteen were singing 
"Nearer My God to Thee” as their 
wagon rumbled down the road toward 
the tracks, and the voice* drowned out 
the noise of th* train. The dead, all 
of whom were between 14 and 18 years 
of age were residents of this city.

ed:ST. ANTHONY, Nfld., July 11 
Inspection of the hospital, schools and 
other establishments here, conducted 
by Dr. Wilfrid T. Grenfell, was ar- 
ranged today for the Duke of Con
naught, who Is visiting ports along 
ths Newfoundland coast on the Brit
ish warship Essex. -The duke bas 
taken much Interest in Dr. Grenfell’s 
work.

Later in the day the duke pU 
to go to BMwood, the shipping 
of the large paper and pulp ml 
Grand Falls, where he was to t 
celved by Governor and Lady £

CaZla.di„TPreDespatch. > «on of Newfoundland.
NANCY, France, July 12. Three SyAfter delivering a brief address at 

monoplanes and a biplane served as ponnaught Halit erected last year by 
targets yesterday for the first govern ^ Masonic Frat imtty, he bur- 
ment test of- an autonmBlle machine 8ed t0 proceed t0 Grand Falls te 
gun designed for the destruction of J, |t t1 ,,, 
aeroplanes. The apparatus is sup- vlslt me mul*’ 
piled with a device which will indicate 
the speed and direction of a flying 
machine. One man' directs the sight
ing of the gun and another the firing.
The predlslon and rapidity of the 
shooting are said to be remarkable.

f

Injury wi(Continued From Page Id______

on what insecure tenure maq,still holds 
the empire of the sea 

The "Times"Jjtinks the result of the 
enquiry definite, clpar, and decided. 
^Tbe Store tad’s first officer will meet 
with more sympathy than condem
nation on account of the dreadful re
sult which followed bis mistake.
, The “Mall" editorially notes that the 
disaster trisimilar circumstances might 
have happened in the Thames or the 
Mersey.

pUoation*
but you may 
effect e< itsf A -.It'

“Divins
Jsot of a st 
ST Brown. 
Street Bap,

SHOT AT MONOPLANES
TO TEST MACHINE GUNS

' sswnng
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DEMERS IS APPOINTED
WRECK COMMISSIONER

ÉMIGRATION BAN IS 
... . REMOVED BY AUSTRIA

under 

When
• * PI

By a Staff Reporter. ,
OTTAWA, July 12.—The appoint^ 

ment of Captain L. A. Demers as Do
minion Wreck Commissioner Is gaz
etted. He succeeds Captain H. St. G. 
Lindsay, lately appointed general 
superintendent of pilots.

Owing to the temporary absence of 
the governor-general from the Do
minion, on his trip to Newfoundland; 
and the absenpe,- also of Sir Charles 
Fitzpatrick .chief justice, the position 
of administrator is taken by Sir Louis 
H. Davies, next in seniority in the 
supreme court. '

the local
meats wer

Canadien Press Despatch.
VIENNA, July 11. — The Austrian 

Government has withdrawn the pro
hibition imposed upon the Canadian 

(Pacific Railway with regard to carry
ing on emigration business, and Its 
agencies are now free to resume the 
traffic.

TKa prohibition against the C.P.R.
last year was in consequence of ■ alle
gation s that the company’s agents 
were assisting Austro-Hungarians to 

^ev&de njilitary Service by emigrating. 
jSauel Altmann, the principal agent 
•of the company in Vienna, was arrest- 
_ed last October on the charge of luring 
Austrian emigrants to Canada, but 

• was released after a parliamentary 
jeommittee had inquired into the 
^charges.

DEFAULTING ITAUAN’S
ESTATE IS SCANTY

„ S ______, LONDON ORANGEMEN
ATTEND DIVINE SERVICE

Cahadian Press Despatch,
IvONDON, Ont, July 12. — " 

Orangemen, 1,000 strong, o 
Religious Freedom Sunday this after
noon by marching to divine Service 
at the Church of St. John the Evan
gelist, where an Inspiring sermon was 
preached by Rev. Harry' Ashby, » 
member of the order; Rev. Cano» 
Craig assisting in the services. ,JB. T«. 
Essery, KX?., was In charge of tne ar-j 
rangements.
local Orangemen, it la expected, wil 
ta ke in the blf district celebration '(
St. Thomas tomorrow, when Mayor ¥1 
Hocken of Toronto, will be one Of ths ■ 
principal speakers. . ^ r

In sear
MONTREAL, July 12.—Creditors of 

Alfredo de Rosa, the Italian employ
ment agent, who has been missing 
from Montreal for some time, yeeter-

to to;\î i so that tin
participate

bodies. There see 
but has some sign 
let has its big display.

Resolution to be Passed
The resolutions to be moved at the 

Orange demonstration at . Drqmbeg, 
Ireland, today after a declaration of 
loyal devotion to the person and the 
throne of his majesty go on to declare:

“In view of the imminence of the 
final struggle against home rule, we 
call upon our leaders to take what
ever forward steps they consider neces
sary, Inasmuch as we, like our fore
fathers, stand upon our guard and do 
resolve by the blessing of God rather 
to go out and meet our danger than to 
await it.

“We affirm once more our unwav
ering allegiance to- the Orange insti
tution and our steadfast attachment to 
Its principles in this crisis. In the 
history of our country We rejoice that 
our organization is today stronger than 
ever before, not only tn numbers, but 
also in unity ancf resolutiori to defend 
and maintain our rights under the Bri
tish constitution. We are confident 
that the attempt to deprive us of 
the rights which w.e share with our 
fellow subjects in Great Britain is made 
without their mandate and against their 
will."

no
DR. PARKER DROPS DEAD 

IN MOTOR CAR AT GAME

grounds.day appointed Edmund Cameau, ac
countant, curator of de Rosa's estate 

little of which seems available. Every
The liabilities are estimated at about 
*15,000.

as missing polls.
Canadian Pres» Despatch.

STRATFORD. Ont., July 12.—Dr. 
Fred Parker, 50 years old, who came 
here from Milverton eight months ago, 
fell dead in his automobile here yes
terday afternoon while 
Stratford and Woodstock play a 
Western Ontario Baseball League 
game. Heart trouble was responsible. 
He was born in Ellice Township, Perth 
County, and practiced In Sault Ste. 
Marie for a time.

Next 8*1ENTERS PLEA OF GUILTY 
TO BANK FRAUD CHARGE

TWO ELEVATED CANOEISTS 
VERY NEARLY DROWNED

for
A large delegation etwatching

tfee new clu 
at S.I0 p.n 
■ad the Rev

MONTREAL, July 12. — A plea of 
guilty to the charge of forging che
ques to the total of $5988 on the Bank 
of Toronto was made yesterday by 
Ro'y J. McCann, arrested Wednesday 
in his home at Westport, Ont., by 
Deputy High Constable Cyr. He will 
come before Judge I.eet for a prelim
inary hearing July 17.

Altho over 100 people sought relief from 
the heat on Saturday by bathing at Balmy 
Beach, not one drowning fatality was re
ported. The swimmers held forth from 
early morning till late at night, and the 
water was warmer than at any previous 
time this year. From Woodbine avenue 
to the easterly extremity of Balmy Beach 
the lake shore was Uned by people attired 
In bathing suits. The bathing houses at 
Kew Gardens and at Scarboro Beach 
furnished suits to hundreds of bathers. 
Several near . accidents were, reported 
thruout the day. At 6 o’clock in the even
ing a canoe occupied by two young men 
upset while half a mile out In the lake 
at the foot of Leuty avenue. They were 
reported to be under the Influence of 
liquor but had sufficient judgment to 
hang to the canoe until the half dozen 
canoeists who heard their calls for help 
had arrived on the scene. One of the men 
was about to release hie grasp on the cap
sized canoe when he was faken in tow by 
one "tit the rescuers.

ter. wtll,b<
•SIXTEEN BOYS RESCUED

WERE ADRIFT ON RAFT
t .

THREE OVERCOME BY
HEAT WHILE WORKING; V

REV. N. A. WILLIAMS NOW 
RECTOR OF MILVERTON

evesueFAMOUS AMERICAN JURIST 
DIES AT ATLANTIC CITY

l The "Look-out” at the Lite Saving 
f Station, is a busy man. 
iraft bearing 16 semi-nude 2E:The extreme heat Saturday was 21 

eauae of considerable suffering in i 
ferent parts of the city, partlcuW. 
among working people. Three pet*., 
were overcome by heat. They were Mr 
Mary Sheppard of 5*7 West Bloor. strie 
and Mrs. Louise Self of 21 Doel avenue. 
Both Were overcome while worttlqg.- -Ro
bert Alexander sustained a „/ sunstroke 
while at work on a building at 97 Kip- 
pendavle avenue. All are expected td re
cover.

He spied a
young men 

and boys in the middle of the bay yes- 
îterdày morning. As a raft is an un- 
* usual sight on Toronto’s harbor, he 
called—out the crew who rescued the

Canadian Press Despatch.
MILVERTON, July 12 .—Rev. N. 

A Williams, late of Dundalk, has been 
appointed by the Bishop of Huron to 
the Incumbency of the Parishes of 
Christ Church, Milverton, and Trinity 
Church, Elmira.

o’clock.CONSIDERING PURCHASE 
OF ASTOR NEWSPAPERS

Canadian Frees Despatch.
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J„ July 12.— 

Associate Judge Horace Harmon Lur- 
Yon, of the United States supreme 
court, died suddenly at a hotel hère 
today from heart failure superinduced 
by cardiac asthma. He was. .70 years 
old.

the
*t a

LONDON, July 13.—The Standard 
is informed on good authority that 
negotiations arc pending for the sale 
of the Astor newspapers, The Pall 
Mall Gazetee and The Observer.

A syndicate composed of Midland 
business men and a leading member 
of the Unionist party Is engaged in 
considering the conditions and the 
price. Should the sale take place both 
papers will remain Unionist.

n
designed t 
built of bi 

have

the dlstrli

crowd, ranging from 8 to 20 yeafs and 
- towed the craft hick to the. waterfront. 
The boy^ belonged to a home at 63 
Gould street, and had been playing on 
the raft when it got loose and drifted 
out into the bay.

«O.^. LA. GAMES
SCHEDULED FOR WEEK

As a federal jurist. Judge Lurton 
was closely 1 associated with former 
President Taft, then a. circuit judge, 
and when the vacancy in the supreme 
court occurred In 1909 President Taft 
appointed him to the post. He was the 
fourth confederate soldier to become 
a member of the country’s highest 
court.

YOUNG BOYS ARRESTED.
Two lads, fifteen years of age, were 

arrested by Acting Detectives Kdste* m 
and Strohms Saturday night charged ! 
with breaking into the clothing store 
of Charles W. Carroll, Yonge street» 1 
and stealing two suits of clothing. ■

YOUNG CASTAWAYS RESCUED. ;]

Fifteen boys, ranging in years front-J 
five to fifteen, ^boarded a raft off the 
foot of Spadina avenue Saturday night, < 
were driven off land by the wind, and 
were unable to get back.. After a three 
hours' float around the bay the life 
saving crew rescued them.

HARDWARE 8TORE FIRE.
Fire, of unknown Origin, caused 

$1,500 damage to the building and 
stock of the Wilkins Kompees Hard
ware Co-, 111 Adelaide street west, 
early Sunday morning. S

CITY NEWSBOYS WANT
TO SELL PERIODICALS

•Mt
tertp si 
twenty-N. E. DANFORTH—JUNIOR 

FOOTBALL TEAM FORMED lag of tbThe following games are scheduled in

ronto.
Wednesday, intermedia!

Copper Cliff, Port McNlchol at Midland, 
Tweed at Marmora, Peterboro at Camp- 
beUford, Havelock at Hastings. Hanover 
at Owen Sound. Wlngham at Orangeville.

Thursday, intermediate—Kincardine at 
Cheeley.

Friday, Juvenile—Hasting* at Havelock.
Saturday, eenlor—Prescott at Almonte. 

Intermediate—Weston at Orioles, South
ampton at Port Elgin, Beachee at Mark
ham, Maitlande at St. Catharines, St. 
Marys at Brantford. Junior—St. Cathar
ines at Maitland*, Parkdale at Beaches.

A meeting of the Judiciary committee 
of the O.A.L.A. was held on Friday night, 
the following members being present: 
President Stevenson, T. Henry, Bramp
ton; B. Doyle, Newmarket, and Tegart 
and Dopp of Toronto. St. Marys pro
tested their game with Brantford on the 
grounds that Brantford had no certificate 
and the game was ordered to be replayed 
on July 22. In t*eir last game with 
Parkdale, Maitlande played a man .by 
the name of Geo. Wright who was signed 
on an intermediate certificate. The game 
was ordered to be replayed at a date to 
be set by the president, and the player’s 
certificate was canceled and he was sus
pended for the rest of the season.

SUBMERGED PIER 
* ENDANGERS THREE LIVES.

Newsboys yesterday appointed a 
committee to go before the works com
mittee at the city hall tomorrow to 
protest agalnfet the ordinance prohibit
ing the sale of periodicals from the 
city news-stands. The “newsies are 
having a picnic at Centre Island in 
August to Increase the funds of the 
union. The boys have already accu
mulated $4,40», according to the state- 
mept of the president, and are an
ticipating the formation of a news 
boys' club house. The membership Is 
said to exceed 400, and the work of 
organizing the boys rests on the shoul
ders of President Roher, ylce-Presi- 
déftt I. Eisen and Financial secretary 
A. Weinstein.

The Cedarvale (N.E. Danforth district) 
Football Club has organized a junior 
team, composed of players who have not 
had quite as much playing experience as 
those In the senior team, and the offi
cials of the club are confident that their 
scheme will work Out to advantage. The 
first game to he played will be with St. 
Davids on Saturday afternoon. The cup 
game on Wednesday night between Over
seas and Presbyterians, at the Cedarvale 
grounds promises to be One of the best 
of the season. Both these teams are very 
fast, and the game promises to be keenly 
contested in all stages. The kick-off is 
at 6.30.

new Catholic church
, FOR LONDON, ONTARIO

r
C- A motorboat containing George 
‘Thomas, his wits and daughter, camp

er» at Fisherman's Island, struck a 
submerged pier off Centre Island 
Saturday night, and all three were 
rescued in the nick of time by Captain 
Chapman's life-saving crew. The 
piers were laid originally to erect a 
wharf, and when the plan was aband
oned they Were never raised, and 
covered by a foot of water, are a con
tinual menace to boating at the island. 

, The motorboat was filled with water 
When the life-saving crew arrived to 
take off the three.
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r ARBITRATOR TO SETTLE 
GREECO-TÜRKISH DISPUTE

Mattâwa. at
Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON, Ont., July 12.—Roman 
Catholic Italians of London have de
cided to erect a church. Rev. Father 
Maiorana, who has been working 
among them, is to be the rector, and 
It is expected that some 250 will com
prise the congregation.

Canadian Press Despatch.
CONSTANTINOPLE, July 11.— 

Greece and Turkey- have requested 
Switzerland to designate an arbitrator 
to qettle the differences existing among 
the members of the giixed Graeco- 
Turkish commission which is fitting in 
Smyrna for the purposes df arranging 
the emigration question.

I
1

EAST
MAILERS WANT NO INCREASED 

POSTAL RATES.
IAUSTRIA HAS RESTORED 

EMIGRATION CONCESSION MOB LYNCHED NEGRESS
WHO BEAT WHITE GIRLA resolution protesting against the 

increase of postal rates on magazines 
and mailed advertisements, was sent 
to Postmaster- General L. L. Pelletier, 
at Ottawa, by the Mailers’ Union of 
Toronto yesterday. The men declared 
that this increased rate would serious
ly affect their membership, and would 
result in squeezing many trade and 
other periodicals out of business.

TWENTY CITY BAKERS
FORM TRADE UNION

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
VIENNA, Sunday, July 12.—The 

Austrian concession for emigration by 
the Canadian Pacific has been restored. 
The concession was suspended last 
October on the excuse of illegal prac
tices, not a single Instance of which 
so far has been brought before the 
courte of law. That the concession 
has now been restored is due, in the 
opinion of the Canadian Pacific re
presentative -here, to the Incessant, 
tho tactful representations, of the 
British ambassador to Vienna.

HE’ASSAULTED POLICE.

James McMullen, of Alliston, was ar
rested by Detective Murray Sunday 
night charged with having assaulted 

e ot that p

MRS. JANE WILSON
DIED ON SATURDAY

ORANGEBURG. S.C.,^ July 12.— 
Rose. Carson, a negress, was taken 
from the jail at. Elloree, near here to
day and lynebed by a mob. She Is 
said to have confessed to beating to 
death the 12-year-otd daughter of D. 
F. Bell yesterday. _______

JOHN CALLfCOTT DEAD.

John Callicott died yesterday at his 
home, 81 Chester avenue. He was in 
his 80th year and came to Toronto in 
1883 from Devonshire, England. For 
years he was in business as a pickle 
manufacturer. Deceased was twice 
married. By his second marriage he 
had four sons. Three live here an* one 
in Buffalo.

tonight
GAMBLERS’ LUCK.Journeymen bakers formed a local 

union of the International Bakers’ 
Union on Saturday night with more 
than a score of charter members. 
President Watt of the district council 
promised the support of the council to 
the bakers. According to the remarks 
of the men, bakers work as many as 
12 to 14 hours a day for wages that 
rarely exceed $15 per week and some
times are low as $9. Henry B. 
Woodrow and Organizer Walsh ad
dressed the members, while President 
Watt, J. Sullivan, M. Wayman and H. 
Pauline represented ‘the district 
council at the inauguration of the 
locaL

anticaught
gambling at 184 York street Sunday 
afternoon, and locked up jin No. i sta
tion charged with gambling on the 
Lota’s Day. _

Eleven Chinamen wereMrs. James Wilson, age 76, died at 
the residence of her daughter, Mrs. 
ï. F. Moore, 139 Quebec avenue', on 
Saturday evening.- The late Mrs. Wll- 

' son was bom at Kingston, Ont., and 
has resided in Toronto for the past 25 
years. She is survived by her hus
band, James Wilson, two sons 
Csd three daughters. The sons are 
Col. E. W. Wilson of Montreal and 
W. J. Wilson of Toronto; the daugh
ters are Mrs. Moore, Mrs. G. W. 
Greenwood and Mrs. R. H. Sanderson. 
The funeral takes place to Prospect 
Cemetery At 3- o’clock this afternoon.

ce tne of
these V
see
wards
comDIED FROM FALL.

July 12.—Luther 
Carpenter, 76, a well-known contractor 
of this city, living at 20 Evergreen 
avenue, died yesterday as the result of 
a fall on Monday last, from a house 
he was erecting. He was a native of 
Brockville and was the ,first London 
district manager of the Northern Life 
Assurance Company,

There
isHAMILTON HOTELS.LONDON, Ont., I
with

is Wanted in regina.
Wanted on a charge of fraud in Re

gina, Bask., William H. Allan, of Ba
thurst street, Toronto, was arrested by 
Detective Mongomery at his residence

. al*ht

ToronHOTEL ROYAL i.<
Kvery room furnished with new bed* 

new carpets and thoroughly redecorated 
January. 1914,
■ EST SAMPLE ROOMS IN CA 
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|York County and Suburbs of Toronto
AURORA’S “TWELFTH” PROCESSION 

ABOUT FOUR THOUSAND STRONG

si !n

X 1000 ISLANDS
Montreal, Quebec, Saguenay , 

River A
Steamer® “ Rochester ” and Æ 

i 'Syracuse” 2 p.m. (via 
^ Cliarlotte) dally except 
A. Sunday. Express steam- 

or service at 6 p.m.
■k direct to Kingston 

via steamers “Tor- o n o
“K 1 n g s ton 

■jjagt (daily except 
Sunday).

SATURDAY’S SCORES 
AT LONG BRANCH

nductorthrown
FROM MOVING CAR

jofo Edgar in Hospit 
Concussion of the 

Brain.

|
w.

m

\ d 'a n il?Average Lower Than Usual- 
Good Work at Nine Hun-

(alWith Fully Fifty Lodges in Line—Bi g Meeting Held After Parade 
—Interesting Addresses by Well Known Orangemen— 
Eglinton Contingent Won Prize for Best Dressed/Lodge 
—Field Sports Results.

?• died Yards.
t 6 ti!

I
CHALLENGE CUP FINAL

0 fMEWS'OF WARD SEVEN

"tok HowarJMoftatt Got Hip]
Uttie nowara moutui VWI11 p Twelfthi" but never In the history of n0 disturbance in Ulster, but if any

Fractured - Slipped on SS aSftütf» SJVStTU
Hardwood. g*» SÏÏSS .ffS p"“

-------------  was the largest ever held in North “I «un glad I am an Orangeman,” de-
_________ v.. - York and it took the procession one dared Rev. P. Campbell, “and asso-

ess-u-.M ssssa?..“«sarasss%s
Mere 8 o’clock yesterday morning. that wTien the first part had encircled the influencesof theRomanCatholic 

. John Bdsar of 887 Dundee street, oon- the town the toil£*£%»££«? astonlsh^ aTt^taSmeTmldeTa
guctor on a westbound Dundas car. park, wh visRina Lodges. well-known Toronto divine, when
fell from the running board of hie car Numeroufl contingents attended speaking at a meeting in^dassey Ha£
while in rapid motion between Royce from Oshawa, East Toronto. West that the Miowen. or Khig Wimam
avenue and Watkinson avenue and Toronto, Thornhill, Newmarket, Run- watoed han^ln hand with the^ liquor

\ was picked up in an unconMtious con- nymede. besides Aurora and other ... absolutely untrue, as
lüon by the motorman John Cun- orange centres In all about ten d»- ^^"^wa^abeomtel^^ntrue.
.Iw.ham, and others and rushed to tricts sent fifty lodges and twen y drink traffic, but stood for
DrJ. J. Thompson's surgery on Dun- bands, representing a total strength principles of Christianity. Other
des street, nearby. From here, after over 8500. . m(. „t 2 speakers were R. W. White, J. Thomp-
valuable first aid had been rendered, The procession was formed « " J and w y Wodson.
the injured man was taken in Speers’ o’clock and with little delay * tarte do pjgig Sporta *
motor ambulance to the Western Hos- parade thru the town to theloyalal results of the field sports are as
nitaL He was found to be suffering of the bands and the skirl of the uag follows-
from a conouesion of the brain, for- pipes, headed by Marshal L-_\® . Baseball—Tie between Aurora and

• tnnately not a serious one, and was jn full regalia. Among the ,0“fe® West Toronto. y
reported to be out of danger lait night. nne were: Tru® Thorn® on No. Boys’ race-1 Plant, 2 Bi^ xto, 3

Thrown to Pavement. Orange Young Britons. Thornton, no- Gr&y
Edgar was standing on the step at ig; Zion, No. 877; Allandale, No. • Girls’ race—1 Toy, 2 Mason, 3 Pres-

the rear platform of the car with one Lakeview, No. 540; Churchill, No 533. • =
leg caught around the upright sup* Craigvale, No. 605; Credit, ■ Boyg lg and under—1 Bingham,
wirL A lurch of the car as it rounded 163: Farmers'. No. 885, Woodbrldg , 3 Gray.
*2 curve opposite the Coffin block on No. 28; Nobleton, No. US . Orouse Hil , Qlrl„. race, 16 and under—1 Bessie 
WSston road is thought to have thrown No. 191; Weston. No. 216. Lal?l>t°£ Frits,2 Mason,3 Daiton. 
him to the pavement, his hold on the star, No. 1372; E®ll”t®n’“ 2261’ Orangemen’s wives’ race—Mrs. El- 
DMt breaking his fall and in all pro- John. No. 2065; Fairbank. No. 2261, Mrg Ban
hitoilityMVing his life. He was at first century. No. 328: ^Ebt”n’ ^2’ ®No’ Fat men’s race—1 Easton, 2 Kidd, 8 
thought to b? dead, hut revived con- Golden Star, No. 800; »««■***£ Harvey, 
eiderably at Dr. Thompson’s office. 1997; McCormack, No. 2142, sa. 7 Orangemen’s

Sunday School Picnio. Row Volunteers, No. *1442. Victoria Campbell_ 8 Lennox.
«W Sunday School of the Annette orange Young Briton». Coronation;. paymasters' toce—1. Hosier,

Street Baptist Church held their an- No. 815; Enterprise, No. 2167, ... Harrison, 8 Arnold.
nuaTpicnic on Saturday afternoon in tori». No. 686; North Vi«w, No^ 416,
High Park. Up* heat of the afternoon schomberg. No. 786. Caledonia,
3d not affect the attendance or the 816; decorated broughams and «no ^
«gjoyment of the children, and a large Thornhill, No. 81. Ln,te „ 

of grown-ups spent the day in 648; Mount Albert. No. 802. 
the large park with the little ones. . Two Fine Contingents.

Fractured Hip. Two particularly fine ®on* fn I » very enjoyable garden party was
While playing In a neighbor’s house were the McCormack and..^h-aded held by^he Baptist congregation on 

yesterday morning, little two-year-old lodgea- particularly âutomo- Saturday, on the church lawn, on Main
Howard Moffatt, son of Mr .and Mrs. . an elaborately decorated au treeL Musical selections were ren-
Altted Moffatt of 201 Fairview avenue, b*#> whlch won itbe admlration o ^e throughout the afternoon and
slipped on the hardwood floor and fell, t concourse of people that evening by the Weston Town Band,
fracturing his hip at the joint. Dr. tb6 enttre route. t w„e I and a much appreciated program of
Thompson of Dundee street was sum- “Toppers” and frock c°a*®. ^ entertainment was contributed by the 
monad and had the little fellow re- evidence tho they following artists: Misses Grace Web-
moved to Me home where a plaster °™Ct^b„ted largely to the and Bessie Tempeton. Toronto
cast was ussd to reset the limb. The ^ wearers, for the 8un elocutionists; Misses Mary A. McLel-
iniury was a painful one and the frac- . and many of the marchers HlghfleM, and Elsie Lammy. Mal-
ture serions, but It is thought no com- whQ had started out with the ln*®“ °° t°n- soloists; Miss Frieda Tearaor^ 
plications will result t braving the heat to the end were Weatoni whlstling soloist and C. Dor

Special Sermons. forced to relinquish their tM*t. Fraser, Weston, soloist. -
». “Divine Imperatives” was the sub- the way, whilst the majority I Weston Teem Win».^

jeet of a strong address by Rev. W. J. turned to the grounds weary, foot I In the West York Baseball ^ g
H. Brown, pastor of the Annette and sweltering, and especially Weaton beat Mount Dennis
Street Baptist Church, to his congre- ®°ose Carrying banners or other ac-|urday et Weston by the score of 

yesterday mornins* At the a larae number of
evening service he dealt with some of horses with their gay bedecked
the maladministrations of recent years gave a touch of color to a par- game
under the subject, “A Crying Shame. ^e™h^tsed off without a hitch.

Plan Monster Picnic. a ® The Youngest Orangeman. fault to Weston,
When West Toronto Locomotive , gt noticable member of tired from the series.

assembled at the meeting of Not the little James jn the Intermediate O. A. l*. a.
FCr^wrase'd^inTrt as ^

^plTsrf «p”ed to be present, and entire age, and later ed in a draw, neither side making a

ÏÏLS* The r^îroadere are staying for the youngMt and best dressed ^oy 
dose to town for their picnic this year, taking part. James is y0rk

Swh s *s,“s:
grounds. 1_ Tto Eglinron contingent won the L,ve commntee of the HIUcrMt Rato^

West Toronto^hadT^rturnout, Kng^rpows^he Com

founds! and the Oshawa band were the oplnlon of an
the winners for the^hest fife band. grtu^o ^ ^ Bethurst hill

JK^STJSÿSi pP-E ^rpi^^oad^oT^erln street

ed to capacity, and preMded over by Th P claJr avenue north to th3 
Worshipful Master T. Proctor, who h»n» lta Is in a very bad state as a 
welcomed the brethren to Aurora. olty »^lts to ^ spring up when

T r Boylen, County Grand Master numoer 01 v. 
of West York, said the men there that s epp ^eetjng Postponed, 
day had seen the need for ^organized I Dwtng to the work of plastering be- 
Protestantism, because of the many I ln progrees at Oakwood Hall the 
difficulties that bad to \*> oontended » of the pakwood Ratepayeri,
with in regard to the teaching of. th* !-«-odation, scheduled to take place 
English language in the schools thru- evening, has been postponed,
out the Dominion. ‘

They were there to honor the glorious , , » , 1 •
victory of liberty Which had been won | n,,«nmg 8 Hotel (Ok Keetaurani 
for them by William Prince of Orange 07.31 West King St.
at the battle of the Boyne. Orange- I M»l!iul» St
men were ever ready to work for the | 28 Melinda St.
consolidation and perpetuation of tne __ .,
British Empire, and tho they had no To eat at Dunning's la *» *“ V**1’ 
quarrel with any religion they offered obopg and at«akB ar* ^ our
strenuous opposition to any denomina- vegrtables the marteta 
tion that opposed the principle °f one specials today ire. Fresh Shrimps, 
language and one schqol in Canada. | gordsiakre Beef, a la mode Bevaratse. 

English Only.
,earr- for'hTs ^nd'^n^ ’bltlng^ I ELECTION CASE WITNESS 

question because he had the great "' SUES NEWSPAPERS
motive power of the Orange order be- ■ 
hind him. "As long a* I to‘J*
fof Ihe^fLhîng6 of^igltoi^only to 1 Hunter, the dhiof witness in the Bl- 

the schools In Canada.” In regard to t Max*lta election conspiracy, who 
the question uppermost In the minds before Maglstrate Kelly Thurs-
of Ulstermen he said he believed the lMt has instructed his solicitor,
people of England and Ireland would ^ l. B, Dancy, to take action tor libel 
be able to reach an agreement satis- tbe Toronto Globa the Toronto
factory to the loyal men of Ulster. . ul) Umpire and Goderich Star

Jesse E. Wright criticized the Hon. atatements made in connection with
Sam Hughes for publishing the triaL
in reply to resolutions passed by va
rious lodges regarding the participa
tion of the 66th regiment ln the Corpus 
Christ 1 ceremonies at Montreal.

Only One School. .
T H. Lennox, M.L.A., referring to 

bilingualism, said it was a very danger
ous thing to the people of Canada and 
he was glad as a member otthe legis
lature to be able to do something to 
nrevent the inroads of the French peo
ple and as far as the government was 
concerned there would only be one 
school and one language, He would 
have been very sorry if the Conserva
tive had been defeated in Manitoba 

a way he was pleased with the 
result! as Roblln had been taught » 
lesson and it would do him good. He 
had no right to Interfere with the 
Manitoba^M*-

Capt T JngUW?ntom hirar?sen tn 
* of Sir Edward

NIAGARAj.
. Lewiston, Qoeenston, Niagara Falls 
k and Buffalo.
It. Steamers "Chippewa," "Cayuea.’J 
^^'Corona,” leave 7.80, 9,■ 11 a.m.g 
^2, 3.46, 6.06 p.m. (dallydnchld-Æ 

lug Sunday). Leave Lewie- 
ton 8, 10.30 e.m., 12 noon-^B 

■k 2, 6.20, 7,46 p.m.
■Bk HAMILTON

leave Toronto 8,
1 11.16 a.m., 2,16, 7^H 
Ik p.m. daily, in- 
^k eluding Sun.

leave Him. A 
At 11.16 a.^H 

2.i5,^H 
■k 7 p.m^g

Fortyeighth Highlanders Have
Remarkably High

Average.H

nn i Skill and accuracy of judgment were 
required by the marksmen on Satur
day at the rifle ranges. The wind was 
exceedingly tricky and variable, blow
ing from the right in the early after
noon, and veering round later sharply 
to the left At the same time a heavy 
mirage prevailed from the right till 
the sun disappeared. Such conditions 
reduced the average of the scoring, 
but nevertheless some remarkable 
scores were recorded. The exception
al scores of 72 and 71 out of 76 were 
made at the 900 yards range by Corp. 
Crosble and' Sergt. Collins, respect
ively, of the 48th Regiment.

Seme of, the Scores.
The higher scores are as follows :
Irish Rifle Club: Corbett 102, Mc- 

Donagh 101, HUlis 98, Monkman 97, 
Latimer 97, Margetts 96, Hutchison 
96, Coath .96, Dean 96, Doherty 95.

Forty-eighth Highlanders; Corp. 
Crosble 102, Col. Sgt. Hermitage 100, 
L. Corp. T. Young 99, L. Corp. John 
Smith 99, Pte. Campbell 99, Sgt. Col
lins 98, L. Corp. An tell 98, Pte. Lennox 
98, Pte. Buick- 87, Pte. Cowie 97, Corp. 
Foote 96, Pte. Terry 96, Corp. Fraser. 
96, Pte. Borland 96, Pte. George Hall 
96, Pte. Spence 96, Pte. Hooper 96, Pte 

Robertson 95, Pte.

I

Attacked 
7/ay to

A

AE MONTREAL
Double Track till the Way

Toronto - Chicago—Toronto- Montreal
THE INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

Canada?» Train of Superior Service

Str. "Belleville,’' Mondays. 16.36
via Bay of Quinte, to ,e. p.m.,

Montreal, tri-weekly. Str». 
. "City of Ottawa” and k "City of Hamilton,” Wed- 
K nesday and Saturday at 
^k 6 p.m. for Kingston A 
a ani Montreal. A

SUMMER CRUISES M 
Str. "Caecapedia" 

from Montreal 
■hand Quebec to 

^ffGaspe. P.E.
■ll. and N.8. ^A

12.—Ktnff 
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Weetbound—Deibri
Lrr. Toronto ...................
Ar. London .
At. Detroit .
At. CM cage

6.40 a.m.... 4.40 pun. Lv.
, ..... 7.66p.m. Ar, iwomo “.MM
....... 9.66p.m. lrr. Toronto..............
........... 3.00 a.m. Ar. Montreal............

848 I:: âêëiw
.. 8.46 p.m.

Montreal. Parlor-Ldbrary-Buffet Car IWeoto to Inoddn.
IMPBOVKD MORNING MRVIOt

T^st» Toroeito 8.00 am., arrive London 11-04 a.m.. ûilia Detroit 1.46 pun. and.
Chicago 8.40 pen. daffy. . _Chicago p LA8T TRA|N OUT of TORONTO AT NIGHT

k GRIMSBY BEACH2 Steamer “Macassa” leaves Tor- -- 
onto 8.15 a.m., 2 p.m. (dally A 

• except Sunday). Leaves 
k Grimsby 11 a.m., 7.16 p.m.
K OLCOTT BEACH ^ 

Btr. “Chlcora” leaves 
Toronto 7.30 a.m., 2.45 

p.m. Leaves Olcott 
10.45 a.m.. 6.30 p.m.
(dally Including 

Sunday).

i
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Dtot Pass. Agent, Toronto, Out
IAitken 96, Pte.

Brooks 96- 
Queen’s Own Rifles: Capt Hutche

son 101, Sgt. W. Dow 100, Pte. Temple
ton 100, Pte. Simpson 99, Pte. Tate 97, 
Pte. Perry 96, Bugler Scott 96, Pte. 
Doherty 96, Pte. Gardiner 94, Corp. 
Lucas 94, Corp. Wiles 94, Corp. McRae 
94, 8. Sgt. Medforth 94. Bugler Mont
gomery 84.'" i

Tenth Royal Grenadiers: Sgt. Par
ker 10i, Pte. Bickford 101, Lieut Bond 
100, Pte. Jeffrey 98, L. Corp- W. Smith 
87, Pte. Dudley 94, L. Corp. Bertram 
93, L. Corp. J. Kelly 98, Pte. O. Cave 
92 pte. Hayes 91, Pte Fraser 91.

12th York Rangers—Maj. ElUott 100, 
Lieut Sprinks 100, Sgt. Foord 98, Cap. 
Curran 96, Col Ser. Blatter 96 Ser. 
Prinwle 96. Cap. Fowler 96, Lieut 
Holdsworth 96, Lieut Fletcher 94, Pte. 
Kingdon 98.

12th Army
lis 99, Pte. Hutchison 96. 

f League Cup Final.
Saturday marked the final stage In 

the 10 men team’match for the Can
adian Rifle Leafcûr Challenge Cup, and 
for the trophies awarded in the match 
to dty, rural, and civilian corps. Sat
urday’s average per man of the 12th 
YflfK was 964, while that of the «th 
Highlanders’ first team was 98.7. The 
hlghlanedrs’ hold the remarkable aver- 
age of 99.46 tor the four shoots

The 12th York Rangers carried 
everything before them in the maT5|}' 
big and firing competition, open to the 
whole of Ontario during camp at Niag- 
«*; fpr the Gowan’g Cup, and the re 
suit of which has been made known. 
The 12th York take the top places, as fom>“s: First. H Company; second,
B Company; third, D Company; fourth, 
B Company; fifth, A Company.

To Sheet at Buffalo.
Next Saturday, thirty ^mmissloned 

and non-commissioned officers of th 
1 «>•>. vnrk RanEero shoot In A mticJlt Buftoto with the crack reft-
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2Boys’ hoot race—1 McCormick, 
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y ext Saturday will be a memorable 
day for the Presbyterian community 

The foundation stone of 
tbe new church will be laid on that day 
at 8.80 p.m. by J. A. Paterson, K.C., 
sad the Rev. A- Logan Geggie, modera
tor, Will be present representing the 
ââSembly. The pastor. Rev. T. A. 
Watson, BJL. B.D., has arranged tor 
automobiles to meet the St. Clair 
avenue cars at the corner of Vaughan 
read and St Clair avenue to convey 
all those wishing to be present at the 
evremony, returning between 7 and 8 
o’clock. Immediately after the cere- 
moaf the guests will be entertained 
at a garden party on the church

Cars,vices. E. T, 
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elegatloh of 
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I eb rati on tin 
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i one of thd
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foundland.

time the 800 will take the place of the

Riflemen are still roasting the trans- 
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portation companies. Jn
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trains could stop at the ranges with 
profit to the railway company.

!Montreal and
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New Twin Screw Steamer» trero 12,69»
to 24.1711 ions.

York — Plymouth, Boulogne and 
Rotterdam,

Station
the Band of the Queen’s Own Rifles 

of members of the Toronto CANADIAN
PACIFIC

_» new building, which has been 
designed by William R. Gregg, will be 
btfllt of brick and will cost $12,000. It 
will have a seating capacity' of 426. 
The site, which is one of the finest in 
the district, is situated on the north
east corner of Vaughan road and Duf- 

Next Saturday is the

i
and a host
Musical Protective Association

, rw—,.. ^ ------ the experience of Herbert L. Clarke
. . ..c.i,. night. Mr, Clarke is said to beHO for WklBkOka I tht greatest cornet player in the world

tl,e I and ef Lakes and Islands ,,nr! win play at the demonstration
“BOB •' . „Ve,B ivcn bv the massed bands connected

°“® «TLÎSTandno cher: with the T.M.P.A. at Exhibition Park, 
L,» Tçjii draw you eo irresistibly- July 16.
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CIVIC ABATTOIR ready. y&ssœ.waGODIBRICH. Out* July 11.—John B.and Odd-Kewmarket Orangemen 

fellows celebrated Decoration Day yes- 
Headed by the Oddfellows’

have been busy cleaningWorkmen
the grounds and buildings of the civic 
abattoir, and the property cemims- 
sioner

RESCUED.

years front 
raft off the 
urday night, 
e wind, and 
If ter' a three 
lay the life

tdfday.
Band they marched ln procession to 
the cemetery and laid flowers oil the 
graves of departed members. Ad- 
dfreseee were delivered after the cere
mony by Mayor Allan and several local 
clergymen.

TOYO KISEN KAISHASept. S
expects to have it open for 

business within twe weeks.
and rates,
Co.. Gravent»orst. r*,7Kt!;^«K"aSn
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An executive meeting of the Conser

vative Associations’ of Norway and the 
Beeches is being held ln Classic Hall 
tonight to make preparations tor or
ganization ln connection with the fed
eral election which they expect will 
come off in the fall. The executives of 
these two associations are meeting to 
see what action could he taken to
wards union of forces in order Jo ac
complish more effective work.

■There are five associations which It 
Id aimed to bring into closer touch 
with each other, vte lhe Beaches East 
Toronto, Norway, Rlverdaie and Scar 
bora. Believetng that half the battle is 
won by being i nthe field early, tne 

-associations in the east en^ have -m 
Intentions of perfect 

in antepaton ol

— .____ —xollte lotion recommend-
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wrinklee V _.ui, made et heme. Ask 
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y-ears younger.
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NEW TRAIN SERVICE NOW IN EFFECT
BETWEEN TORONTO AND

from C.P.B. Ticket Agents. f

Excellent Chicago Service
Through Michigan Central Twin Tube via Windsor.

No. 19, “The Canadian” No. 22, “The Canadian”

..................Ar. Detvolt (Mich. Can.) 11.8» a.«. (E.T.) Ir. Toronto ...........1LMW- <»-T.)
Lt. Detroit (Mich. Cen.) llASp.m. (C.T.) Lt. l^onto ■■■■.■ ■••• • tj.**P* « f 
Ar. Chicago (Cent. Ste.) 7.46 a.m. (C.T.) Ar. Mehtresl (Win r 84.) (*•!.)

Only On. Night on the Meed In *neh 
Solid Ilertrlo-ligbted Trains with Bufft-Ubrary-Oompartmest- 

Observatlon Cara Standard and Tourist gleepers, and Flret-claas 
Coach*. Detw.eo Montreal and Chicago In each direction.

Standard Sl.eplng Care will alao be operated between Maattoal. 
Toronto, Detroit and Chicago via Canadian Psclflca ndM Ichlgan Cm 
irai Railroad, through Michigan Central Tunnel yU Wtodaor on trtina 
No 31 Westbound leaving Toronto IA» a.m. ftaLy, and «a X» Kaat 
bound leavlnjr Cbioafto 6.40 p.m. daily.

Pnrticnlnre front Canadian ?
MCWHY, iMnL rsesr. Agent, Cerner

Lt. Toronto S.10 p.pi.
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Canadian Press Desoatch. recent

LONDON,. July 12.—The recent
meeting between Prime Minister As* 
quith and the women representing 

■ sylvlu Pankhurst’s East End Suffrage 
unique In English history, for 

workers of

/j &
h ■■

The Hollyhock*
Summer Trouble* ; From now on till late In the fall the 

hollyhccks will be In all tjaetf glory ot 
tall and lovely stateliness. It Is hard* 
ly necessary to remind ourselves, of 
the dignity of these old-time blossoms. 
They speak for themselves.

Like many of our old standbys th* 
hollyhock comes of a large family and 
an ancient one, :iamely, thé mallows, 
of Crusader fame. History has It that 
the several members of this family 
known to us here were brought Into 
Western Europe by the soldiers re- g 
turning from the Holy Wars. Latest 
these plants took a longer and man . 
strenuous trip, when the first -English 
settlers came across the Atlantic, 
bringing specimens and seeds of the 
plants with them.

The rose mallow, or hibiscus and the 
marsh mallow, together with the 
hollyhock or holly mallow, are sup
posed to be tho be** and hardie* 
specimens of the family cultivable 
here. , I

The hollyhock le a splendid example 
of the results obtained and to be ob
tained among plants by assiduous 
cultivation, by careful selection and 
hybridization. A casual observer 
could recognise with difficulty the or
iginal single-flowered five-petals* 
rose-colored blossom, four to six In
ches across, as being the parent plant 
of the many gorgeous and utterly be
wildering double pompom» and ros
ettes that cling lightly to the tapering 
ten or twelvè-foot stalk of the holly
hock of today.

For many years hollyhock has, until 
very recently, been discarded by ama
teurs as a plant not to be desire* 
among perennials. This, because of 
an unfortunate fungus pest that crept 
Into stock, supposedly because of the 
too excessive vegetative propagation, 
caused by a demand for named varie
ties. Gradually this disease died out, 
and healthy stock was obtained. Tbs 
disease Is, however, occasionally seen, 
showing up on the plaints as a creeping 
disfigurement, commencing at the 
lower leaves and working upward* ; 
An early application of BordeeUS ; 
mixture Is the only and proper rem
edy and preventive. ^

Considered a: perennial by m 
the plant le strictly speaking a 
ennial, and the seeds should be sta 
every second year, tc Insure eatlefac- * 
lory results. Seeds sown In early 
summer and the seedlings transplante^
In autumn and carefully wintered 
Insure good plants for next year, 
pagatton can be managed, with care, ^ 
by cuttings from the root In spring 
and Judicious watering. But this le. 
not always a satisfactory plan. . . A 1

On account of the nature of the 
plant, namely, a constant looking to* 
wards the sun, shady spots are not at 
all desirable. The plant will ben* 
and twist and turn, despite stake* 
until It sees the sun. A distorted in
stead of a stately plant Is the result

Double creams planted against • 
red brick wall make a grand back- = 
ground for the herbaceous border. 
Deep rose, crimsons, and even those 
elbowing the magentings, look well 
agaigst a background of dark, say a 
box hedge, or against a cream brl* ; 
wall. As sentinels guarding the gar- s 
den gates, no perennials can take 
their place, other surroundings being 
in keeping with the gross nature of 
the plants. Indeed, a careful planner 
will utilize the hollyhocks in a variety 
of ways, bringing out the best point* | 
of tbe plants. • **«*

■
Club is v, ■ n, The child should be kept, quiet dur

ing an attack of aciite indigestion,v If 
the Vomiting and diarrhoea art at- all ' 
Severe he will be better' and coolef un- | 
dressed In toed or on a couch thsii at-, 
tempting to move about the hoise or 

gardeh: For about 12 hours give, the 
stomach a complete rest. QtVe nntOed 
at all: but teaspoonful* doses of 
boiled water. If this is not ret 
then use the white of egg beat* 
cold water. .

After the oil has acted, the stomach 
will be better able to retain the food.
If the action of the oil 1» not satisfac
tory, give an enema of salt and water 
—a teaspoOnful of salt to one pint of 
boiled water, slightly warm. Use a 
«oft rubber catheter on the end of a 
fountain syringe tube, so tpat a high 
Injection may be given.

After 12 hours’ fast, if the stom
ach seems to be able to retain food, 
try one or two ounces -of clear mutton 
broth; then, thin gruri made from 
barleV, rice or wheat; or some chicken j 
broth with thin dry toast; then a 
well-cooked oereai, and gradually 
work back to the regular diet.

Milk will sour on the stomach ana 
should be. diluted with water or gruel.
It is best not to try milk for two or 
three days. The general fuie fdr diar
rhoea or vomiting is. stop 
once. Tepid sponge baths with a little 
soda or alcohol In the water are good to 
control the fever. The»e_maybe 
given frequently and the aching head 
kept cool with cold cloths.

vbefore have women* never
1 tile lowest social class told their wage 

to so high a personage. .
of women thru- 

Mrs. Julia Scurr told

.

w
v>

grievance® :■ .|||
The average wage .

oat the country,
the prime minister, is but seven shil- 

Many women, she said,
I supported children and^pajants on 

»W, altho the Immigration Board has
! held that a woman cannot live .In-Lou* 

don on less than seventeen shfllmg» 
and sixpence per week. To small 

! wages and the severity of the strug- 
i gle was attributed tho large number of 

suicides among married working wo- 
I men of the city. Mrs. Scurr said the 
i poor law attached harsh and humili

ating terms to the relief. given and 
was thoroly hated by the indigent.

; in justifying the demand of the 
! working women for suffrage, the dele- 
) gates told the prime minister that there 

to be' any other way of 
; making their wrongs known t6 the 
! public. Women are still sent to prison 
i for inability to pay their taxes, and 

few of those who suffer from drunken 
an* brutal husbands can afford the 
luxury of <i divorce.

One of the suffragists, Mrs. Hughes,
: opened her argument toy laying on the 

premier’s table a brush that retails 
: at ten shillings.

■•Fbr my share In making that, I get 
' two pence," said Mrs. Hughes, 
i Her pay, she explained, was two 
; pence for flllii^ 200 holes with bris- 
I ties, and her husband got two pence 

Half penny' for finishing the brush.
| T* Support her home required fourteen 
| hours work a day.
i Ahother delegate said she was rear

ing a family of six children under the 
1 age of thirteen on her husband’s pay 
| ef 25 shillings a week as a docker.

A pitable story was related by a 
woman, who had started work In a 
Jam factory at the age of eleven. 
When left a widow with Jwo children, 

j she shared her small room with an 
; unfortunate girl whose baby had been 

bom in a workhouse. As the widow’s 
wages could not feed them all, the girl 
drowned herself and baby ih the 
Thames.

; -Mr. Asquith in reply said that it 
would be perhaps difficult to get sub- 

; etantial and intelligent reform In the 
East End unless the women them
selves had a voice in choosing the 
members of parliament. But their pro
blem was such that It could not be 
solved by any short cut. He promised 

\ to consider their case fully.
Altho the premier treated the dele

gates as non-militants and attacked 
militancy, the East London Federation, 
which they represented, has never re- 

i pu (Mated militancy, nor have the dele
gates.
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LONDON SUFFRAGETTES 
TAKE REST FROM LABORS

,
:

Canad'sn prees Desoaten. /
LONDON, July 12.—While there has

been a- temporary 
suffragette activity since the raid on 
Buckingham palace. It seems to be only 
because the Pankhuret organization needs 
a little rest from the physical ahd finan
cial strain. , . ±

An enterprising grocery clerk In a 
middle-western town has written to an 
American official offering to cortle.to Lon
don and put down the suffragette cam
paign. He does not say how he expects 
to accomplish It, but he guarantees suc
cess. All he asks Is that his expenses be 
guaranteed, and that he be paid a bonus 
"f successful. The offer has not yet 
reached the British officials.
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% LADY HARDINGE DEAD.

LONDON. July 11.—Lady Hardings, 
Vicereine of India, died today, at a 
nursing home here, after undergoing 
an operation. She was - 46 years old 
and was married to Baron Hardlnge 
In 1890, and leaves two sons and a 
daughter.
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-1‘‘Careers” Versus the Profession 
Home Making.

,■ Is Home Less Stimulating, Less Cultural and Broadening Than
“Business?"

‘V.1tGir

Ba
; ; * „ ' i■mm"S

OFTEN say in lectures that the greatest enemy of the highest home- 
making is not the Ignorant woman, not the woman who doesn’t know, 
who is wasteful, or even neglectful—the greatest enemy of the home 
Is the woman with a “career.”
“I .want to do something stimulating, something broadening, like so- 

clsl service or settlement work/’ sighed one toweet girl graduate; another 
, woman Is devoted to “art,” and another Is a “business” woman and types 
ten times twenty letters every day.

Now I have no fault with any one of these or other lines of work 
now open to women and filled so admirably by them ; I rejoice in the 
“economic freedom” (what a good ring It has! ) by which women receive a 
pay envelope at the end of the week. I have been several different kinds 
of a professional woman myself, from a demonstrator of the crayfish’s 

: circulatory system to unenlightened youths to reporting lurid news for a 
! big daily. But now that I have exchanged my M.A. for a plain and common

place "ma,” I have developed some thoughts on the whole subject of 
“business” versus homemaking. ,

Let women work af careers as long as they wish; let them learn busi
ness sense (how much they need it!) and how to use a card system and 
the discipline of being a part of a great organization; let them develop 
“poise,” self-reliance, executive ability; let them train and “find” them
selves in the profession of their cholc 
make me believe, or try to impress other homemakers with the idea, that 
any kind of a “career” is “broadening” and “cultural" and that only home- 
making is drudgery!

I have known—and, as I said, been one myself—-a professional wo
man. And if there is any woman more narrow, more in a rut, more of a 
drudge, It is“the average teacher, nurse and business wbman. A profession 
tends naturally to specialization; the more thoro it is the less extensive 
are the other interests. It is the same with a doctor, who, unless he is 
exceptional, tends to be steeped in his specialty, to become a “one-idea" 
man.
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ADELE BLOOD ; AT SHEA’S.
Zlhifherman 1» well-known in Tbronto 
as a headliner 6t distinction, ptçk 
Crolias, the well-known character at- *
tor, will appear in his sketch. The A CHOIR APPOINTMENT
Tout’s Temptation,” as the ebcond ' Mrs. Schofield, contralto, of. the 

• headline act. In it he is assisted by. Roya) Academy of Music, London, has 
Mabel Warwick and a capable com- been appointed soloist at the Rosedale
pany. Tommy Gray and Nellie Gra- : Presbyterian Church.
ham present their musical comedy ,—,---------------- -------------
novelty, “The Lady and the Bellboy."' m*KE SIMPLE “COOKER.”
while such standard acts as Jeaii . ——~ .__ . . -
Southern; dainty soubrette ; Lea Casa- X* a ur?e »nd, pail with
<ios, Spanish acrobats; Three Dixon two ^ throe thickrreseee of paper or of »•- 
Sisters, singing and dancing banjoists; beetoe. if that is not too expensive. Pack to 
Fay and Mtnp, entertainers ; the Bar- t<% g* ™ ^ «nSS
mony Four, popular medleys, and lldee jn the centre. Thl* should come four
others round out an entertainment of inches below the top and leave a apace of
linimie strength two and a. half or three Inches between theunique s1 • inner pail and the outside for packing, then

pack In all the hay that can be crowded In. 
bringing It even with the top of the tin and 
a little higher on the outside. Make a round" 
cushion to fit snugly Inside of the candy pell, 
and fill with hay.

The success of the cooker deoende upon the 
kettle or pall in which the food 1» cooked; 
It must be air-tight. An aluminium kettle 
with a cover that clamps on Is tbe best for 
meets, beans, and boiled dinners, altho an 
enameled kettle will do with, e tightly fitting 
cover. Have the cooker near the stove, so 
that the KMtle may be set Into It the second 
It leaves the fire. Cover with the cushion 
and put the boerd cover over that, or If it 
will not go on, weight the cushion with a 
flat Iron.

This cooker I» useful In summer for keeping 
frozen deserts cool, as well as for cooking.

i'-T- ’ :
PERCY HA8WELL, .PRINCESS THEATRE.

ol the xbuntry. to the other, and later 
„ , taking to England where the play like- 

It ih doubtful if any of-thé "“crook wL=e made a com’plete conquest. In the
, M i novo been riven the stage part of Patricia O’Brien; the slangy, plays t#çh have been given tne s p hoie_90uted chorus girl, whose quaint

latèly, will UVe as !°ng-and retain! s slang. expressions have made thousands 
greet popularity as Raffles. _ t n ] }l Miss Haswell will have a role 
gentlemanly scamp has-many admirers. jn_ »“’(ch her talent for char-
who never seem to.,tire «f reading ql* delineation w«l find its fullest
or seeing him. wrtrayed in the the|toe. adop^ The play itself tells a unique 
The Bonstefle Players will agatir prt et&rv which reproduces the atmosphere 
sent the amateur cracksman to the r f the footlights ih à realistic
patrons at the Alexandra Theatre, this
Week, commencing tonight. Hornungs - At the suggestion of a number of 
Stories are always good reading, ana admirerj> Miss Haswell has de-
the clever n^anner in which he .extn-. c(ded tQ hold a 'public reception on the 
cates his ‘‘crook” hero out of his dim . stage ?f tlle princess Theatre after 
culti.es, and shows hlm evfr_ the matinee on Saturday afternoon- A
the detectives, always . delights X e committee of her friends have the af- 
audience: Altho an audience knows rangements in hand and all who wish 
Raffles is the thief. they -are to do so .will be afforded /he oppor-
glad to see him escape. .’Eh», is flue tunity of meeting Miss Haswell and 
no. doubt to the nerve and resource- chatting with her. 
fulness of the man.

afternoon andicefts Sunday 
inifig. • G O O P S

Br QELETT BUÇGESS
“RAFFLES” AT ALEXANDRA L:
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THE HIPPODROME
A

The headline attraction at the Hip
podrome this week will be Toots Paka 
and her world-famous Hawaiian 
troupe. This is the first time that 
these well-known- artists have appeal
ed in Toronto, but they come well re
commended. They will offer a number

while

‘/THE WEAKER SEX”
V “The Weaker Sex,” in which Adele 
Blood will appear this week, is a four- 
act modem problem drama by Anna 
Steese Richardson and Edmund Bres- 
so. In "The Weaker Sex” the colla
borators have exemplified something 
that- is rare in modem problem drama 
—equal punishment tpr man and wo
man. . Audiences have apparently 
been content to sit back and watch the 
female wrong-doer receive her" punish
ment .'without caring, what happened 
to. thé, male participant, but the play 
iii -which Adele Blood will portray the 
leading character deals with the pun-, 
ishroent that,both sinners receive. It 
is the story of a young man with not 
sufficient will powçr to do things for 
himself. How the woman .assists him 
and makes him a succses, only to lose 
feim to atibther wdtnan, and how both

SECOND REQUEST WEEK
The second request " week a"t the 

Royal Alexandra Theatre, which ends 
Monday evening, h/u* proven more in
teresting and poputor than .the first. 
Over three hundred more requests 
were receiv-ed than in the first contest. 
The plays most asked for, for week of 
July- 20th , are: "Get Rich Quick Wal
lingford,” “Mary • Jah'e’s "Fa/’ "Rose of 
the Rancho” and “The' Wdman." 
“WalMngford" and" “The Woman.” are 
separated by only ten votes- “Pom
ander Walk," “The’Comni.utetoi” “Mrs.

■1

of native dances and songs,
Toots Paka will give her original Hula! 
Hula! dance. “Georgette" is billed as 
the spécial attraction, and is credited 
with being vaudeville's cleverest juven
ile entertainer. An extra attraction 
will be the offering of Lewis,- .Burnff- 
ifcore and Company in a cozritedy play* 
let, "Telling Father." The sketch Is 
said to be one of the best of its kind. 
The Stan. Stanley Trio have quite an 
original method bf Introducing: their 
act,- which is credited with being full 
of humor. Page and Newton.have.a 
bright little offering, entitled, A-Bit 
of Vaudeville," while Barnard. Fln- 
nerty and Mitchell have a number of 
pleasing song selections. ,„a
celebrated Japanese troupe, the in
visible Symphony. Orchestra and t 
latest photo plays, complete the bill
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Valu» el

Does teaching make a woman necessarily “broad?/ I know teachers 
who know little of philosophy, and less of art; does pounding g type
writer and checking up a balance sheet mean “culture?” I know business 
women who know nothing of Tolstoy and less of Henry James; does taking 
the temperature of a patient and being üble to- differentiate his tibia from 
his flbia presuppose a tolerance for the great truths of life, taking the 
temperature of the great social pulse, and being able to suggest adequate 
remedies for its present indispositions?

Or, coming a little nearer, Is there no "drudgery” in any profession 
outside the home? Is washing dishes the only act In all nature to receive 
the shafts of feminine wrath and displeasure? Think of the time stfent In 
learning to master the technique of teaching, the weary years, the 
“papers” to be corrected, the spitballs of Johnny Jones, and the “exams!” 
Were there not long, confining hours at a sedentary desk, with rows and 
rows of figures and dry books and a long apprenticeship to this “broad” 
business càreer? Were there, oh nurse, no -hours of vigil, no changlbg 
patients, no trays and ice bags, no stifling odors, no sickening moments?

It is all a matter of tbe individual. Looking at it from the heights, 
' over distant years, homemaking appeals to me as more varied, more in
teresting-, more cultural and more appealing than any one profession.- Be
cause it contains them all—nursing, teaching, domestic science, business 

, sense and a big, generous welding of all possibilities in one. And the emo- 
; tions!—Why, teaching stifles them, nursing dries them up and business 
muffles them—if continued over long. But in homemaking is all the senti
ment, as well as science, love, the expression of self that homemaking 
makes possible!

Nor do we need to be married to have the true homemaking spirit— 
Frances Willard had it/and Jane Addams and Florence Nightingale. It 
Is that wftj o’ the wisp which beckons onward, a light upon the dark 
*nd unrayed places of our social forest.

;

Mango Beals
B

Upon the sidewalk A
Mango Beals

-ïThrows orangeI
and banana peels.

ander W-alk," "The"Commuters*,
Wiggs of the Cabbage patch,".__
stones," ,“Wltblrç, the .Lafr,” received, 
a large number of voté* bait not 
enough "to, win,.. unless there is a big 
change by this evening. The nsunerof 
the play to be given and the names 
of the winners will be announced in 
Thursday’s papers. The third and last 
request week will bç week of’"August suffer for defying the: laws of society 
if. This contest- wtll be gtirVerriédDyy Is worked out inan exceptionally grip- 
tbe same rules as the others. The first 

. pine people sending in the name of the 
.winning play will*receive" a' box con
taining seven seats -tor."any perform
ance that week.

And apple cores.
end ell such things

Most carelessly
away he flings.

Don’t be a Goop!
Put things unclean

Away where they
i :will not be seen!Iping climax. H. Cooper-Cliffe and 

William Raymond are being retained 
-for t&e production.

AT SCARBORO BEACH

9SSSL.gagement. Today the attraction at the 
park will be Zeno,
who are recognized " AffeTwc^con^ 
aerial artists. There W®. b®nî|w°-î?i”1 
certs by lyVrbano's Band and special

tag

Don’t Be A Goop! .MANSFIELD rent plan
rope, roll 
energetic 
glanda d
working.

1«?!

LOEW’S WINTER GARDEN
In addition to his celebrated imper- 

SCOdltPU °f famous musicians which 
Wife ZftfiTKfcrmari'-will offer as the 
Headline feature of the new bill at 
Loew’s Winter Garden Roof this even
ing, the noted actor and mimic will 
give a lifelike portrayal of General 
Huerta, the Mexican war president.

Jr*

LADIESTHE CHORUS LADY TONIGHT
both <lÆr<25/9At the Princess Theatre ttis even

ing. Percy Haswell will give her legion 
of local admirers their first chance to 
gee a stock production of “The Chorus 
Lady.” the famous play of stage life In 
which Rose Stahl starred from one end

Have your Panama. Straw. Tagal and 
Leghorn Ha ta cleaned, dyed, blocked and 
remodeled at

f
$

NEW YORK HAT WORKS, \N. B11B.
lieti^Rhone$66 Yonge Street.
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MAGAZINE PAGE FOR EVERYBODY »
By Michelson

DAILY»

►

AND DAUGHTER —THEN AND NOWMOTHERpeters
Adventures 

in .
Matrimony

Ü LEONA DALRYMPLE
Agror.°in 'r.f.iW
"tfllMOe by Ida M. Tartiell and

8. 6. McClure U judge*. -* .,
W.............................................. **
: No, 120

D.d’s Greet Gift.
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'M,r j
A. R Y was a

■ parjcle of
expectancy 

Christmas

■M ‘6- //A
at our 
breakfast 

"Peter,” she said, 
‘Tm simply dying 
to know what you 
have for me.”

All this pretty dig- 
play of delightful 
Ignorance In face of 
the fact that Mary 
had, at varying ln-

_________________ tervals, mentioned
• ■’7T------ very concisely the

MONA DALRYHPLB things she wanted. 
I , mar say right here they were, every 

LTVt them, things X couldn’t afford. 
"Well.” I began, “It Isn’t a diamond 

U and It Isn’t a diamond ting.
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and slippers and ties, and exceedingly 
»en*lble things of that sort.jtÿst'iïzsrsfZ' ~>°~* 

"ssii:
weU Peter but men don’t do their own 

* ChrUtmsh thinking. They ask some 
womra to do It for them. And women 
can always think better for women.

I glanced over the array of mall at my 
plata It was chiefly Christmas cards 
and Christmas greetings 

“I thoroughly approve 
stunt,” I said carelessly to my wife- 
•■You can let your friends know that 
you think of them, and It’s much better 
than—well—pirt cushions, for Instance.

-That,” said Mary. “Is Just as you 
look at It”

Which was one of Mary'* speeches 
that doesn’t mean anything at all. She 
has a lot'of them that All In vacant 
conversational places and don't make 
anybody think.

1 picked up a letter addressed to me to 
Dad’s handwriting. Opening it—I found 
that It contained a letter written by 
mother and signed by mother and dad.

“Son, dear,” began mother’s letter, and 
somehow that way of beginning always 
rings so true that I get a choke In my 
throat and a warm feeling around my 
heart. „

"Dad and I want to give you for 
Christmas what you need most, and so, 
after a great deal of talking here nights 
Ay the Are—(and, son, dear, we do miss 
vou still when the log glbws, and Dad’s 
drowsing ind chatting alternately In his 
easy çhatr)—we want you to accept the 
{250 that Dad lent you as a Christmas 

“gift, with the love of both of us. Dad 
says you’d get It some day—what little 
we have—and, therefore, we'd like to see 
you have some of it now when you real
ly need it. Drop in some time through 
the day and wish us Merry Christmas.”

And, as I read, I sat quite still, chok
ing back a flood of feeling. Mary seemed 

from me. I couldn’t tell
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Mother and Daughter Today.

OWÂDÀYS It is quite different. There 
of seventy. The older Mother grows today, the greater
signs of age by the aid of other outward signs. Mother takes a lot of trouble to keep her

youthful sgur., and fed. di.ce, enough » Uke chanc e- «-«dona, “
far too young to risk. Probably it is Daughter'who is demure. This is MOTHERS century.

And isn’t she charming?

■

* iMother and Daughter Fifty Years Ago. elderiy feminine persons today this side 
the need for combatting facial

are noNelderly person at ^rty, jand being an elderly 
an elderly person’s 

a) settled person—just .

WAY back in the last century Mother was an 
person she settled down into an elderly person’s place and
clothes. It was easy to know by her bonnet and gown that she

left the privileges and responsibilities of being fashionable and pict-
wouldn’t know which was which,

A wore
was

lan. very far away
her; I didn't want to tell her. 
seemed apart from the sacredness of the 
moment. There la only one big love in 
the world that counts, and that Is the 
mother’s love for her child. Every other 
love is sickly and puerile beside it.

/ Mother. To Daughter was
uresque. There wasn't the slightest chance in the world that you 

even when you couldn’t see their faces.
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of the CuisineMasterpieces^^
Hotel McAlpto, New York

The Short Cut to Beauty 
By the Perspiration Route

IS

Chef of the

two split self’s test which sr# blanched, 
a bunch of parsley tied up with some 
celery, thyme and bay leave#; one whole 
pepper, two carrots, two onions and 
sente same. Then add the brandy 
which was left to the howl, let It come 
to a holt cover and put it to the oven 
to simmer for two hours, or until well

possible speed, how can you 
economise? Out of the scrape 

chef would make »

with all 
hope to
that you waste a 
feast to delight a king.

following dish takes time to pre
pare, but X offer It to you exactly es it 
IS made by me. I hope that the time 
spent in preparing It will be repaid by 
y dur pleasure In eating it:

rnrteB making of 
I delicious dishes 
* Is not a mys

tic art known only 
to the few, rather 
It Is a simple test 
of patience and of 

I thought.
You can prepare 

dishes as pleasing 
| as the greatest chef 

make if you

By LUCREZIA BORI
Prima Donna of the Metropolitan Opera Company, New 1 ork.

OÇT biologiste and physiologists claim that a dis
tinguishing feature of life le the irritability of 
living tissues. If this were 

and plants could not grow, adapt themselves or survive 
and reproduce offspring.

Irritability of this nature does not to any way par
take of the popular meaning of this word. It has noth
ing to do with petulant tllAumor and huffines*.

When any living thing takes food, avoids poison, or 
otherwise maintains a definite equilibrium with its sur
roundings, it has a normal, healthful Irritability. Brutes 
as well as vegetables, man no less than animalcule#, 
must change eternally, and so alter their activities as 
to preserve- a peaceful, progressive balance between 
their own internal mechanism and the outside surroundings.

A tonic or a stimulant Is associated in most opinions with drugs and
leal of carbonic acid loss, but this does 
not altogether explain the wonderful, 
unseen powers of the nerve force.

There Is, however, an easily ascer
tainable electric current—“blolectrlc ac
tion,’’ as It Is termed—associated with 
a nerve in action. In fine, a nerve In 
tone and Irritated Is, more or less, the 
same as a copper wire with electricity 
flowing, through It This electrical con
dition to living tissues, faore particular
ly the nerves, Is the essential peculiarity 
that accounts for Its self extending Im
pulse or “message.”

activa Hew Nerves Work.
Chemicals are not by any mean* toe Th< thlng wblch bestir» your body to 

most common <*“*•* ot F*nrw ° * action, which moves your muscles, spurs 
tsred activity to living things. your brain and sets your nerves a tingle,
the characteristic *«**"”• °f et u *" ^ electrical change due to a sodden
tion 1» that a very «light tonic may to- fjJ1 |n tb# electric power at the skin or 
etlgate a large series of changes. outside portion of the nerve. TWs dlf-

Wben one of your nerves la given a ference ,n e]ectrlo "potential” between 
stimulant such as » Pinch, a burn, a and the innermost parts of
freeze or a punch, the dtoturbance set ̂  ^ cau,„ tte m„we hastily to
up to the nerve, no matter What its na- along tbe nerve fiber,
tore, spreads also to toe other nerves Tfrf< t^liaa how a ray of light Is
to contact with It, until It reaches the carr)ed to the other tissues; how move-
brain and spinal cord. menta of the air are Anally "heard” ;

There ie no visible or ultra ^visible hQW a pincb is felt ; how beat, cold, pain, ^
mechanical change in a toned, stimulated’! taste, emell, movement and the other mecna . I are rearlstered In your cosmos,or irritated nerve. There is some chenv I things are r=gi»i<=i

■yhe M
treatment. *u need never expect agood 
complexion, girls, unless you perspire.

A girl wrote me that she had ttiedal 
the advice of her friends and et™ h®£ 
hands are red. I would adviaehwto 
see her physician. Herelrculationmay |
be wrong. OutWard applications will not 
cure until inward causes are removed.

"What perfume do you think la most 
pleasant?” writes another girl. Per
fumes should suit the personality of toe 
user If one is very fastidious. Ithllto 
the most delightful perfume is that or 
absolute cleanliness, and, perhaps, the 
faintest suggestion of violet or orris. 
Heavy perfumes are bad enough any 
time. They are unendurable In summer.

Special arrangements have been made 
with Senorita Lucrezia Bori, the fa
mous prima donna soprano, who has 
created a • wonderful impression \n 
Europe and New York on account of 
her remarkable beauty and artistic at
tainment, to write for this paper a 
series of articles on beauty. There « 
probably no authority her equal ;n 
giving the newest and most approved 
methods of attaining and preserving 
“the divine right of woman."

not true animals
done.

Drain the meat And strain toe gravy. 
When nearly cold cut into slices and 

spread over an oral dish, range round 
braised carrots, glased onions, to#

s Ramp of Beef a la Mod#.

It with fat pork, and season well with 
nutmeg and chopped pars-

V'
some
calf’s feet boned and cut to small pieces, 
and some green peas; pour the gravy 

It and keep cool to an lee hex until

can
| will only give to 

task a Utilelyour
time and consider
ation. AU toe to- 

usee are at your

I salt, pepper, ,,__
ley. Then place the meat to an earthen 

sUced carrots and onions. 
It one-half pint of brandy, 
macerate for one day in a 
turning it over frequently.

over 
set like a jelly.It. PANCHARD

0 F you would be 
beautiful you 
must perspire.”!

bowl withgradients that the chef
c°^>ot,trnyto.rd,^

to hie.

fl pour over 
and let it 
cool place.
Drain and dry the surface.

Set It to a saucepan with some fat, 
until brown, add a pint of 

and enough beef broth to 
Add some bones and

DR. H1RSHBERO
to give 
time that be gives

(never perspire even 
on the hottest day 
In summer," I heard 
a girl say toe other 
day, and I felt like 
saying: “You look 
It, my dear, and you 
will do well if you 
get yourself about 
proper perspiration 
right away, 
boast about It.”

\
! quality when you buyNever- save on 

for the table, but study how you can

tossing together your meals

medicaments. That Is to ssy. most per- 
thlnk of alcohol, coffee, broths, tealood Hair Tonic.

“I am losing my hair,” writes‘’Madge 
of Oregon," and wants to know if this Is 
“the proper time for one to lose her
hair.” , . . .No time Is proper for one to loee nair, 

are supposed to

i roast It 
white wine 
cover the meat.

sons
end pharmaceuticals such as strychnine, 
as "tonics” and “stimulants.” Yet many 
of these, such as whiskey, wine and beer 

far from being stimulants that

-r 1
When 
ous study,

are so
they are poisonous sedatives.$Madge. By nature we 

keep our hair. Try a shampoo in tir
£Taure the hair thoroughly cleansed 
and rinsed. Then rub in a pomatum 
made of three ounces of white vaseline, 
half as much castor oil, one and three- 
quarters drachms of gallic acid, and a 
few drops of oil of lavender. This will 
stop the hair falllfig and encourage new 
growth.

“What cold cream do you 
Kate J. K. wants to know. I cannot 
give names. Here Is a good cold cream, 
and you can make It for yourself.

Three ounces almond oil, one ounce 
of lanoline, five drachms each of 
white wax and spermaceti, one 
drachm of oil of bitter almonds, an 
ounce of witch hazel and three 
ounces of elder flower water. Melt 
the wax and oils In a double boiler 
and add the witch hazel and eldér 
dower water, mixing well.

of the beet creams for sun-

ADVICE to GIRLS...

$. Alcohol Not a Stimulant.Don't ’ * By Annie Laurie•I Prof. Ralph 8. Lillie of Clark Uni
versity says that a stimulant or tonic 
of the living body Is anything which 
arouses a tissue Into new activity, or 
modifies toe activity of one already

LUCREZIA BORI 
I am not an expert histologist and 

into all toe details of telling 
body is formed, and 

the skin should do to 
of effete matter. I am your love and make him happy-and 

whisper. Blue Byes, a few lees love 
stories just now—end a little more sew
ing on the pretty things you're going to 
■ear at your wedding.

Ton ask your mother If that Isn't a 
good prescription.

wwvvHY you funny tittle girl, you. 
XX/ whatever Is the matter with you? 
’’ You have a sweetheart you lore

cannot go 
you Just how your 
how much work 
rid the body 
going to take toe word of a dermatolo
gist who says there are 28 miles of pores 
in the skin of the body, and when the porea 
do their proper work they discharge two 
pounds of waste matter every day. Por- 
Fpiration is the chief aid in this import
ant work. Healthy, open pores will P«r- 
spire. If you don-’t perspire, something 
is wrong with your system. I* 
clogged. You need medical attention.

I

letter to today’s paper and perhaps 
I too, have made a mistake.

*
m=MI was too young. butasheU 
. bachelor with no one to help him 
In smy way, living to a strange place,

1 t00lt PltLTn keeping company with What more do you 
He has bee g and I have love and all love's pussies?

me for almost two y tohlnL do you want him to take to drink so
found no fault of ay you’ll have to marry him-to save
And he say# . . him 7” Must he rob a hank to get yog

think It would he wiser and to be his wife—on the d«r he Is sen 
hath to wait a couple of tenced to the penltentlarT-uke the hero- 

.•rcumstances? My toe of your favorite hook? _
clrcum What or. earth do you w«*> ®’r“‘

and why do you want it? You ve found 
t a pearl hi the road—a pear* of 
i price. Don't throw It Into the grass Just

h I read toe
advise?” rWhattruly, and he loves you the same, 

to the world do you want to go around 
hunting for some excuse to be miser
able for?

He’s a bachelor, alone to a strange 
place; he needs you and you need him, 
and your father and mother consent.

want, In the name of
Iids. i

things
i>

iclean It Is oneand summer irritations of the skin Miss Laurie will welcome Utters of 
inquiry on subjecU of feminine inter
est from young women readers of this 
paper and will reply to them in these 
columns. They should be addressed to 
her, care of this office.

burn 
that I know.ITalue of Experience.

Bathing la the first step toward start
ing perspiration. Exercise Is next Walk, 
run, play tennis, golf, hand ball, skip 
rope, roll, do something in the form of 
energetic exercise until you start too 
glands and the pores of your body 
working. Hot baths, with some sotten-

1! Do you 
better for us 
years under the
father and «noth*^nt ^ ^ 

Now please tell m BTBg
about it*
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Secrets of Health and Happiness.

How Your Nerves Work 
By Own Electric Power

By Dr. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG
A- B., M. A-, M. D. (Johns Hopkins). ______
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"^7THE TORONTO WOB^DzAI-

MONDAY MORNINGB "

AMERICAN AVIATOR 
BIG RACE WINNER

V *■SANTA MARIA ON 
V1EW1N HARBOR

them. Men pledge their t Influence 
quietly In the home, or school, or club, 
la the professions. In business, in city 
councils, in administrative ' bôards, In 
courts of justice, ip legislative halls 
and at the polls.”

*value, The Globe le also aware of the 
fact that the aseessors do not ad
minister the act, altbo they have 
«worn . „
71 pifcr cent, of its value, more or less, 
but generally lees, the range beta* 

■Hi the high

The Toronto World POISONOUS MATCHESO0ÜNDED '
fito do SO, but assess property at✓ &A morning newspaper published every 

flu y In the year by The World 
Newspaper Company of Toronto, 
Limited; H. J. Maclean. Managing 
Director.
WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO, 

NO. 40 WE8T RICHMOND STREET. 
Telephone Calls

Main BIOS—Private Exchange con
necting all departments.

•ranch Office—16 Main Street Best. 
Hamilton.

\
In lews than two years it will be unlawful to buy or to use 

poisonous white phosphorous matches

EVERYBODY SHOULD BEGIN TO USE

Brock Flew Across Epglish 
Channel and Back in 

Speedy Fashion.

Replica of Columbus* Flag
ship to Tie Up at Yonge 

Street Dock.

4 all the
from 46 to 166 per cent., 
figures being on small houses.

that the Illegal
operation of the assessment law by 

the reason given b> 
the government for a refusal to re
form the law, the assertion being that 

observed no amand
in the face

EMPRE8 OFNRSLANO ENQUIRY.
Conflicts of testimony are common 

enough in court and other proceedings, 
and are not always due to deliberate 
misstatement. -But that disclosed dur-

are
The •ut

Globe ie also aware

EDDY'S NON-POISONOUSthe assessors is disp
for the people 

replica of 
sailed In 
will stop

sultaCanadian Frees Despatch.
LONDON, July 12.—An American, 

Walter L. Brock, today captured first 
honors In the aeroplane race from Hen
don to Parle and return. Brock out
distanced hie nearest rival, Raoul 
Garros, a French aviator, by more than 
an hour. His flying time for the die- 

602 miles in a direct line was

ing the enquiry into the lose of the 
Empress A Ireland was of 
ly direct and severe character. Accord
ing to the witnesses in charge of .their 
navigation, both ships were lying like 
logs in the water when the collision 
occurred, and they differed widely als^j 
as to- the relative position of the ves
sels when the fog hid them from sight#.

SESQur Matches
A rare treat is in store 

of Toronto and vicinity. The 
the good old ship that Columbus 
on his voyage of discovery, I486, w 
at Toronto a few days this week The 
boat Is en route from Chicago to San 
Francisco via the St. Lawrence, the At
lantic Ocean, Panama Canal and Pacific

The boat has been on. exhibition at Buf
falo the past week when large crowds or 
people visited her daily. She tljar*
Monday, and time of her arrival in To
ronto will be announced tomorrow.

Series of Surprises. .
While everybody who ever has looked 

afan Illustrated history Is familiar with 
the hull and the rig of the SanU Mari*. 
the flagship of Christopher Columbus, 
only few persons are familiar with ner 
wonderful cabin plan, her unique hos
pital and prison, her antique equipment 
and Interior construction.

While the crowds that visit the model 
of the ship marvel over the queer shape 
and ersiey rig. the intense surprises are 
reserved for the trip thru the Interior of

With exact fidelity the old sixteen point 
portance. The commissioners recom- comI>aM, as used by Columbus, Is In the
mend that in foggy weather all water-, ««fl* ^rMIU^KtodeŒ 
tight doors and portholes should be (rom the n0rth toward the west. The 
c>o~d and that this ehoufd always be ^
done wherever practicable between ghown. Christopher Columbue cabin is 

U 1. evident (M'l k°

The 8anU*MarC!a’sy double" oak ribs and

astir «n,fmS2

bardia cannon, are all in P'1®* y

Haytl,' where the original Santa Maria 
was wrecked Christmas eve, 1492. It is 
the connecting Unk t^etvreen t ^h*ast*an
:M*ss?srssr--««'- — -
her rare relies.

»aian unusual- iiif the law were—$3 0u—
will pay for The Daily World tor one 
year, delivered In the City of Toronto, 
br by mail to any address In C*~“<** 
Great Britain. or the United State*

—$,2.00—
Yrill pay for The Sunday World for one 
year, by mail to any address m Can
ada or Great Britain. Delivered in 
Toronto or for sale by all newsdealers 
and newsboys st five cents per copy-- 
■ Postage extra to United State» ana 
■11 other foreign countries. j.

ment would be necessary, 
of all this The Globe comes out with 
a wall and an Indirect attack on the 

tor their effort, belated tho 
it be, to reach a more honest assess
ment, and orfS more in accordance 
with the assessment act. The Globe 
!e apparently quite willing tor have the 
law broken, .while the violation bears 
lightly on its wealthy friends and 
neighbors, but as soon as an equable 

esment looks to be possible, Which

Outlr
itly trim.\Jt AND THUS ENSURE SAFETY IN THE HOME

edï*assessors irÜP«
>fultanci

seven hours, three minutes, six seconds. Wi
Lord Mersey and his colleagues, how
ever, appear -to have come without 
hesitation to the view that the Storstad 
was alone to blame and that the ac
cident was due entirely to her change 
bf course in the fog.

While there Is a certain melancholy 
satisfaction in learning the cause of 
the calamity, the further precautions 
it suggests are of more practical lm-

A thrilling incident of the race was 
a plunge into the English channel, 
which Baron Carberry suffered when 
his, aeroplane fell from a considerable 
height, when halt way across on the 
return trip. Lord Carberry kept afloat 
with the aid of a life belt until picked 
up by a passing steamer. He was trans
ferred to the battleship St. Vincent, 
which sent a wireless message to Dover 
requesting that a destroyer be sent to 
assist in bringing the aeroplane ashore.

Carried Lifebelts.
One of the conditions of the race re

quired that competitors should carry 
lifebelts, and the wisdom of this pre
caution was demonstrated by Lord 
Carberry's experience. , l

Eugene Rénaux met/With misfortune 
in loslng-his Way several times, more 
than seven hours being needed to make- 
the trip to Paris. After his arrival 
there Rénaux said hè would start on 
the return journey but would descend 
at Calais and withdraw from the race. 
He carried a woman passenger.

Garros finished in eight hours, 
minutes,. 47 seconds, actual flying time. 
He had some trouble with his propel
lers and steering planes on the outward

Two other British entrants, Reginald 
H. Carr and Louis Noel, descended be
fore reaching the coast on the flight 
to Paris. _____
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ilte Rat 
1 Flecke' It will prevent delay If letters wn- 

taining “subscriptions,” “orders for 
gaper*’’ complainte, etc., ere addressed 
to the Circulates Department GLENERNAN :ee.zH,

would distribute the tax burden more 
‘equably, there are squeale about the 
danger of tnilatiug real estate values.

contention that a high 
assessment is merely a cloak for a 

high tax rate, 
to be absurd. If a 
were elected, or better still, It a busl- 

system were adopted in admin
istering the city affairs, the higher 
assessment rote would be followed by 
a lower tlx raté. The average rate for 
the last eleven years, shown by The 
Globe tàble. Is 114.46, and with a

an
The World y omises a befe-e 7 

‘ •'clock am. 'Alivory In any pert 
of the city or suburb* World 
subscribers are invited to advise 
the circulation department in eeee 
of . late or Irregular delivery.

• Telephone Mein 69M. ___

fCOIScotch Whisky 66c
The other

•Ha”A Mend of pure Highland malt», bottled In Scotland 
exclusively for

Michie & Co., Ltd, Toronto
Established 1S3S l

That we have ahown 
business council

Uhe
Flannel f

'jterns andPnT;r!MONDAY MORNING» JULY IS.
ed7sunset and sunrise, 

enough that It watertight doors are not 
closed and kept cloeed at times and 
under conditions that render accident 
impossible, the object of their exist
ence Is defeated. Had the doors of 
the Emprese of Ireland and all port
holes been so cloeed it le possible that 
ehe might Hot have foundered or at 
least that she would have remained 
afloat long enough to have permitted 
all on board to be saved in her more 
than sufficient complement of boats.

Of interest to Canada also to the 
finding of the commissioners that the
catastrophe was in no way attributable- COMPAnY FORMED
to the arrangements made by the SYDNEY,^8, COM^r qold

Dominion Government for the navi- -------------- -
gallon of the flt. Lawrence. There to ^«*>1 ÜÜ corn-

no reason to believe that the 6t. Law- haa been organised by Sydney
rence is more dangerous on account to discover the wh*ret~”ï„5 ?n
of fog than many other largely fie- hidden tref,,urL**gd aays of the 

quented river porto. The reports of Captain Kidd, And the
the decision do not indicate whether occupation of Loutoburg, legends or 
or not the commissioners made re- treasure trove have been r in £
■m™.» u.. =.» wu—. *» sraîsir* ;si* !h« »?«=
transmitting and receiving signals thru been h8mded doWii from ^generatlone 
the water and enabling the exact poet- gone of fabulous gold hidden 
tiens of ships in fog to be ascertained. B oftb'd history of Loutoburg

recall an Incident In connection with 
the French occupation that has some 
bearing on the possibilities ofhurled 
treasure. It is remembered that a 
French ship, carrying the pay of the 
garrison, was diverted from ^course 
by British cruisers knd prevented from 
landing her golden cargo She is said 
to have sought Yefnge ih the 
Or lakes, and tn fear of losing the trea 

a secluded cove.

TAXES AND IMPROVEMENTS.
$ The Globe has joined the melancholy 
jeempany of wallers and spreads Its 
Srse over several articles on the local 
•tax bill* A table of the taxes for the 
•past ten years to made the text of' a 
special lamentation. According to the 
table the per capita tax rate ten years 
ago was 111.96, and today it js $21.07. 
This to taking the population at 468,- 
000, which is an estima ta The Globe 
might have estimated 600,060 and 
been more accurate. It is pro
bably more than that, but this plum
ber would show a per capita rate of 
119.73 as against last year’s $10.06. 
However, we are not so concerned to 
e*plode The Globe’s figure» as to point 

L out the fact that it to The Globe and 
Its well-known parslmonkrusnes* not 
to Wy stinginess,, which has brought 
the tax rate up to this level 
! The Globe does not profess that 
anything
City ie unnecessary. It does not call 
attention to any work that should not 
have been done, having, indeed, had 
he great a share as anyone In the sev
eral blunders of policy which have 
Involved thie city in unnecessary

The great blunder S’.id the

layou
doca Huckab&c, 

of a ki 
Body PMANY PEOPLE Reetc.
$6.00, $7.0<
$20.00. Cl« 
$6.50, $4.60 

Mail or

8administration, once arrears 
caught up, this amount, or ap

proximately tht# amount, should be 
■et as the standard tor the annual ex
penditure. The Globe will never look 
ten years ahead. No city council will 
ever look more titan a year ahead, or 
till next Christmas, In this matter 
of annexation 
pointed' qut that the city muet inevit
ably grew up to the boundaries of 
Eglinton avenue, from the Humber to 
the Rear boro town-line, and that all 
this territory and North Toronto was 
then ready for annexation and "the 
preparation of a development scheme 
for the next ten year* The same 
Ignorant Jeers saluted the proposal 
then that we hear constantly today, 
but everyone In touch with civic af
fairs knows now that this "Is what 
should have been detie. It would have 
saved the. city millions of dollar* The 
Globs policy merely loses thé city mil
lions. ’

proper

nectlno link between your seclusion and the world at large. Flu out the fpllowlnelblank fonrTnd7 hive the brightest and best newspaper your daily 1
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55 to 6LARGER TELEGRAPH FORCE 
FOR ARMY OP GERMANŸ

He We D* N ©#• ps boil we see oL
The World \4n 1907

Htftd
S'\

BERLIN, July 16.—Oct. 1 will eee an 
-tflCFêeee of the •‘telegraphic’’ detachment 
of the Germany army by a new battalion. 
Thé designation of these troope, however, 
ia now only a reminiscence, for there Will 
henceforth be no army telegraphic ser
vice. The telegraph, had been replaced by

The only disadvantage of

i
P. O,

I
7.06EndW»ed fled to pey for earn*at the rets of 11 cent» per week. • fltlMIMltel

Cheetnu
tracks;
Dundee

0.60 a 
ment, w 

V track;

i ^0
Garrard
minstea

—

CURIOUS PLAY FOR 
LONDON AUDIENCE

GERMAN VINTNERS 
SUFFER DISTRESS

i
the telephone, 
the telephonic service—that it leaves no

The general commanding will hereafter 
hare at hie disposal 30 wagons, drawn by 
160 horse* afid equipped with 60 tele
phones and about 76 miles ot cable and 
wire. '

that has been doflb In the-

and
Wine-Producing Industry on 

Decline—Ravages of In
sects Part Cause.

Relatives of Opposing Irish 
Leaders Will Appear on 

Stage.

10.
ton, hel 
utes’ d 
ears.

lLt6 
Tong* 
minutes 
College 

11.18 
mond, h 
utes' 
Queen, 
care. -

If these devices can do this it should be 
paade compulsory to have such Instal
led on all ships. It is gratifying that 
the commissioners find no cause ot 
complaint on the score of lack of dis
cipline or of the conduct of the crew 
on either vessel.

ex
pense.
most expensive blunder of all has been 
the refusal to do necessary work when 

" jt was needed, and to carry out im
provements • at a time when it would 
have cost must less than subsequently. 
The Bloor street viaduct ie a notable 
pxample ot this. The coet is three or 
four ’times now what it would have 
fceen ten years ago, and meanwhile the 
pity has tost all the taxes which would 
pave resulted from a developed and 
pullt-up district across the Don. x 
’ The increase in taxation, in short. 
In the last five years is due to the re
fusal to do in the previous five what 
Should have been done. In 1008 (we 
take The Globe's figures) the per 
capita rate was $12.90. an advance of 
only a dollar over 1904. Had thezcity 
pursued a reasonable policy of annex
ation previous to this time and taken 
in what was evidently necessary and 
obvious to everybody who has seen a 
modern city grow, we would not have

OUTPUT OF CREAMERIES
IN WEST INCREASES

THE HIGH COST OF CRITICISM.
Opposition to the live stock show Is 

certainly in a weakly state when the 
ridiculous argument is made that-It. to 
foolish to expect any modification ot 
the high coet of living from the en
couragement given to stock-breeding 
by such exhibitions as the winter ihow.
Any amateur, even ^
partirent of agTteufture, could inform 
such complainants that the one thing 
that tende to Impoverish the farmer ie 
feeding animals that show no adequate 
flesh-forming capacity. They have 
merely appetites and nothing more. In 
this they resemble some newspapers 
which never produce anything con
structive for the benefit of the city, 
but merely consume, and levy destruc
tive criticism.

The one big, important thing about Weston, July 4. 
stock farming Is to get good breeds in
troduced Into the country, and what
ever critics may have to say, the ex
hibitions have been found to be the 
most satisfactory method . of showing 
the farmers what is the right kind 
of stock to purchase and to breed. Any
body can understand, except a destruc
tive prltlc, that an animal which con
sumes twice the quantity pf food to 
produce a certain quantity of flesh 
that another requires, is a factor in 
contributing to the high cost of living.
A show that emphasizes th* value of 
cattle which produce flesh or milk 
economically, and educates thp public 
and the farmer in that direction, tends 
to lower the high coet of living. Some 
of the public evidently need to have 
the lesson driven home,

TlED TO THE RAILROADS.
Free railroad passes have been 

strongly denounced by the interstate 
commerce commission of the United 
States, in Its answer to a resolution 
of the senate asking, among other 
things, to whom such passes had been 
iseued by the Louisville and Nashville 
Railroad Company, During the year 
ending Deo. 61 last, that company is
sued to or on account of members of 
legislative bodies and other public of
ficials, attorneys, newspaper represen
tatives and various other persons, 11,- 
805 free passes. Involving 4.677.928 
miles of travel, the value being 0180,- ,
839. For the same year, 1918, at the re
quest of like officials, 11,866 passes 
were issued, involving 7,118,044 miles 
of travel, at the cost of $100,410, In 
the list ef reclpÿitit» are federal and 
state senators ' and representatives, 
government and state officials and 
even Judges.

Commenting on this the interstate 
commerce commission remarks that 
“there is scarcely a walk in life which 
Is net represented In this procession 
of recipients ef posses, from the fed
eral beqeh to the local politician and 
the sheriff, who summons the Jury.
The threads represented by these 
passes tie thousands of citizens to the 
carriers thru improper relatione. The 
lack of morality reflected by the tacts 
here compiled Is a menace to the In
stitutions of a free people. These citi
zens who sell thetr Influence quite" as 
much as tho they accepted money 
bribes, seem to be as willing to be
U<# as t$w earelKs an mfcrtct *ie

X
tere'3u?yeePÎ2t^A short play 
“The Irishman’s Home," shortly 

thqatre/ is sure

Censdl
LON

prgtna July 12.—The output of celled». cw'j»Uv. to £ XtKflSSrS,? SSÜrw. „ m.,
report, recently issued. Itr the six poslng Irieh leaders, and they appear on 
winter months of 1912-13 the output the stage, in parts each has written for 
whii 112 782 pounds of butter, Whereas- the other. Harry Carson, the eldest son 
durine -the same period of 1918-14 it of Sir Edward Carebn, does the role of

V»«:. “XTI» ™ MS’&Æ.'ÏÏ”-'6n“ J’LSSS 
Sl'iCSUt.
operative movement in sasxatcnewan and he playe tM of the <on of a
is having a very good effect. North Ireland general, a college student

-------  .. _ -,-r. who ie “Impatiently viewing contempor-
, LAUNCH DAMAGED. qy problems from the economist etond-

---------- , -, point.” The scene is the drawing rdom
A làunch, belonging to Mr. R- of B house In Belfast.

Thomas hit the crib-work At Fisher- Theplay 
men’s Island on Saturday night and » cardinal 
rinn/d a hole in the bottom. A call was exclaims :
ripped a 00 saving Station, and ZPeace in the name, not of the King,sent to the Life Having . nor country, but in the name of that
the boat was towed to sate y Qod who ea|d; .lThou ehelt not km • -
pairs.

Canadian Press Despatch.
BERLIN, July 12.—The German wine

growing industry is in a bad way. Every 
year alnce 1906 there has been a shrink
age in the acreage of the vineyards, 
that the total has fallen from 297,0060. 
266,000 acres. As evidence of the growing 
distress of the vintners, the f act is cited ' v 
that the debts of the fifty co-operative 1 
societies of growers on the Moselle have 
Increased from $146.000 to $2.000,000 with- 
In ten .yeato. The causes of the decline 
of the industry are various ; Increases

captain ot the French ship injp^well, 
which in later year» was incorporated 
in "the estate of the,late Captaiti pdn- 
ald McKenzie. The property owned 
by Captain McKenzie was knqwn as 
"Halifax,’’ because he traded for 
years»with Halifax and Cape Jfreton 
ports. The well in question was known 
ks “French Well," and the story to that 
the plow struck a rock which «$n in
vestigation turned out to be acetone 
flag about six feet wide and eight feet 
long. This led to the discovery of a 

telch was walled about with 
Eg,-the thickness of those used 
Iteiettit'e ef log cabins, the well 

dilapidated- The well 
HlM]pMKty feet above the lake 

ana water and its bot
tom could ' not be reached with a
thirty-toot pole. The fact that the 
well was located so high up above the 
surface and did not contain fresh wa
ter was regarded as proof that the 
well was not eunk tor drinking pur
poses. After the owner had removed 
the stone, a fence was built around the 
well to prevent accidents, but an old 

falling into the well one day.
decided to 

French

1.11HOTELS AND LAVATORIES. ’ I bourne
broken
minute
Partial
eara|

2.80
Queen,

Editor World: I am writing as a 
farmer’s wife to tell you of one reason 
why tile bars are'-a great boon to 
farmers and their sons. What would 
they do without the lavatory accom
modation in connection with these 
bars? The City of Toronto has the 
worst accommodation In that way of 
any city of its size on the continent, 
eo travelers say. I agree with th* 
man who wrote tbalt the WjC.T.U. 
ladles had better do less praying and 
more work and start an hotel in tbs 
centre of the city with larger public 
lavatories in connection.

the Ontario de-

L. G. Red mond- 
John Redmond,

mi
Kingny tn the cost of production, larger Imports 

ot foreign wines, defective German legis
lation, and crop failure# from the ravages 
ot insects and plant dlkeasss. Many 
vineyard* have been condemned and de» 
stroyed by the government as a proven- 1 
tlve measure against the spread of ths 
phylloxera. , .

The chief cause appears to be found 
in the increased cost of production. 
Along the Moselle, as to shown by sta
tistics recently published, wages in the 
vineyards have been almost doubled Since 
1883, other costs of cultivation have more 
than doubled, while the costs ot materials 
used have more than tripled. Various -, 
methods ot relief l6r the Industry haye 
been 'proposed. Just now there is ihudh 
talk about patting higher duties on for
eign wines, which have been coming into 
Germany In Ihcreasing quantities.

7.116
urgt, v 
track: 
b*rthb< 

11.60 
dîna, h 
utes’ 
gpadlnj

has it* climax in the entry of 
of the Roman Churtn, who

Jessie Amelia Jones. - :1 8.10
wi Front 

6 min
ears.

KINGSTON LOBGE8 WALK.

KINGSTON, July 12,—City Orange, 
lodges had a big church parade this 
morning to Bethel Congregational 
Church, where they were addressed 
by Rev. A. P. Mershon. The lodges 
at Deseronto will celebrate tomorrow.

. NOT PIED YET #

UP TO GOVERNMENT
TO PRODUCE WITNESS

•nCENSURE ALSACE ORDER.

BERLIN, July 12.—The recently re
ported revival of an order which had 

’been effective up to 1908, requiring re
cruits from Alsace-Lorraine to be en
rolled in regiments outside their home 
provinces, has evoked much discontent 
and some indignation In the Reloheland. 
It is considered by a part of the popu
lation as a punishment for the events of 
Zabem. The democratic Buergerbseitung 
declares that t|ie order will produce wide
spread dissatisfaction, and T6e Clerical 
BHaesser says: "The recruits of the 
whole province are being pupnisbed for 
the sins of an officer. The order is an 
administrative blossom, grown on the 
soil of prejudice, Injustice and narrow
mindedness, which awaken» opposition 
and hatred. We eee the policy of the 
Iron hand at its work.”

be
9.16

held b
lay to

FREDERICTON, N.B., July IL—F. 
B. Carvell, counsel for L. A. Dugal in 
the New Brunswick Timber Lands and 
Valley Railway investigations has 
written to Hon. Geo. J. Clark, attor
ney-general and acting premier, stating 
that he has exhausted all means at 
his disposal to secure the attendance of 
W. H. Berry, chief scaler, to give hie 
evidence before the Royal Commission, 
and calling on Mr. Clark as crown re
presentative in the province, » to take 
such steps as are necessary to secure 
his presence and testimony.

In another letter to Mr. Clark/ Mr. 
Carvell complains that the books of 
the St. John and Quebec Railway Co., 
have not been produced for his inspec
tion in connection with The Valley 
Railway," and charges that it' ie stated 
that they are in New York. He called 
upon Mr. Clark, to eee that they are 
produced.

been flooded In the last five years with 
the cost of improvements which were 
rendered compulsory by the growth 
of the community. The Globe is still 
where it was ten years ago, find as 
reluctant as ever to do what is needed. 
The result of such reluctance will ap
pear five or'ten years later. Just as 
certainly as the reluctance of ten and 
five years age gives us our present tax 
bills. * '

Instead of pinching end paring since 
1904, we should have grappled with 
the situation In a businesslike way, 
and the result would have been an 

tax rate for the ten years

«5»
down
and
delay
ears.

10.16 
legs a 
delay 
care.

TWO FATALLY INJURED 
AT KINGSTON SATURDAY

KINGSTON, July 12.—Bamuel Reid, 
aged 74, Is one of the oldest printer» 
in Canada etlll at work, and today he
Ile'jotiied the’toltish1 Whig était when 

sixteen years ot ago, and haa been 
with that paper ever since.

horse
and disappearing, it was

Sê&SîSF-S V^-
covery. It is said that the well was 
connected with the lake by a copper 
pipe, which accounted for the presence 
of salt water in it, At the present 
time the field tn which the well was 
located to covered with young epruce 
trees. The company formed to recover 
the sunken treasure, however, antic! - 
pate no difficulty in locating the old 
well and eventually hope to find the 
pay chest containing the pay of the 
beleagured French garrison.

KINGSTON, July 12.—Two persons ' 
here are pear death's door because ot 
injuries sustained in falls.

John Marshall, a convict at the 
penitentiary, fell off a well there on 
Saturday and received probably fatal 
injuries. Workmen have been build
ing up a wall, and Marshall was help* 
ing them. Peter McLeod fell from the 
attic of hie house, a distance of thirty 
feet .and had two ribs broken and * 
lung punctured He will likely die.

1 5.16
and Cl 
20 min 
Winch'MANY PUPILS PASS.

KINGSTON, July 12.—Two hundred 
and nineteen pupil# wrote on the en
trance examination here and 171 pass
ed. Mies Catherine Wright, daughter 
of C. W. Wright, license inspector, 
headed the list.

FRSOCIAL AT WESTON HOSPITAL.

The patients, nurses and help ot 
the Weston Free Hospital tor Con
sumptives were entertained on Satur
day by the Catholic Church Extension 
League The entertainment took the 
form j>t an lce-pream and cake festi
val, tn which some 400 participated, 
Mrs. Jane Doherty, of 54 Henry street, 
acted as hostess.

average
which we are concluding—end this Is 
taking the high figure of The Globe 
tor the present year—of $14.40 per 
head. Even The Globe could not ob
ject to this figure. We contend that 
had proper .foresight been exercised 
during the past ten years, it even the 

the officials had been taken

. 1

>LANDMARKS THREATENED 
BY MOTOR BUS VIBRATIONS

i madvice o£
on many occasions (and we were fre
quent)^ abused tor saying that Mr, 
Rust’s advice should have hero taken 
when the city council refused It at the 
behest ot the reactionary papers) 
there would have been no occasion for 
a higher tax rate than this amootît. 

We aye now told by The Globe that 
we oii'^ht to leave off all further 

Improvements and repairs

i
- Pa-ir ■*

Cathedral, Westminster Abbey, and the 
clock tower of the house of being made the subject of careful teste 
by the National Physical Laboratory.

Investigators have learned thru deli
cate instruments placed in these build
ings that the amount of vibration to 
largely a matter of speed of the buses. 
When three buses were driven past the 
cathedral at six mile, an hour, no dis
turbance was recorded- But at twelve 
miles an hour, the vibration 
ed. Both vertical and horizontal move
ments were noted.

Plans for a system of steel supports 
have already been found necessary for 

to the disintegrating 
on which Sir Christo-

ZVAEZAI AND HE DID 9 y
PARIS 

1 lament l 
a day in 
bueln 
joura 
Tuesday,
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THIS I5THEFIR3T WATER 
MELON lUE SEEN THIS 
YEAR. IU EAT IT ALL 
„MY3ELF!---------------

MSPILSE1NEK LAGER deputies
sessions
care and 
France I 
to the ei 
chamber

knecessary
as long as the people will stand it. 
As long as we can go in rags and tat
ters, and as long as a stltoh will hold 

not to buy new

was mark-
Mozart, one of the greatest composers that the musical 
world has ever known, literally starved to death when 
only thirty-five years old.
And this incomparable genius was lost for want of 
proper food.
Brain power, as well as physical energy, depends much 
on the way the body is nourished.
The man who works with his head a* well a* with 
his hands finds renewed health and vigor m

O’KEEFE'S “PILSENER” LAGER
Rich in food value, refreshing and mildly stimulating,
ideal food tonic and strength-builder.

If your dealer will not supply ^ou. 
we will see that you are suppbed

1 its
July 10, 
rogue atogether we are 

cjothes,
and tliat is The Telegram policy, and 
it is a ragged robin policy, wasteful, 
expensive and unsatisfactory to the 
last degree. The attempt to make the 
present administration responsible for 
the tax rate is neither Just ner fair. 
The only members ef the council who 
sfo responsible are the survivors of 
the rags and tatters regime, and it is 
they Who are trying to persuade the 
citizens that the purchase ot new 
clothes or the desire to have the city

) BL Paul'* 
effects of a 
pher Wren did not reckon.

owing
traméThat is The Globe policy, «*•»

m?ANTRIM COUNTY IS SUED 
FOR bAMAGE BY MILITANTS > Ày

fAND HE DID- LONDON. July 12.—The whole taxpay
ing population of Ulster probably will 
have to pay for the damage done in that 
province by the militant suffragette* 
Major-General Sir Hugh McCalmont. a 
former Unionist member of parliament, 
haa brought action against the County of 
Antrim for $66,000’for ths destruction of 
bla house. Abbey ianda, whichwaa burned 
by the militant» In March. The action la 
brought under * law that sppltea only to 
Ireland, and which was enacted at the 
time the Nationalist* were cariying on 
a militant campaign in fayor or home 
rule. Under this a county to responsible 
for any damage done by mob$ or persona 
and must also pay for any extra police 
protection sent in anticipation of violence. 
Should General McCalmont be successful 
in his claim the taxpayers of Antrim will 
have to pay an extra tax of nearly elght- 
pense In She pojwd aeit ----------

i
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ofowt*
'phone us Main 4202, and 

at once.
look decent ie extravagant,

A tew days ago The Globe made an
other of its lamentations ever the in
crease in tho assessments,
Globo knows perfectly well that the 
assessment act calls for the assess-
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GERMAN SOLDIERS FIRST OFFICER OF THE STORSTAD
CRUELLY TREATED BLAMED FOR EMPRESS DISASTER"'S ktm l^-HE WEATHER)

r With Drews*

l
r

:.<T- ii * <1

s J MET^ROL^^CAL O^FFICE^^ronW. 
curred during^Saturoay night In Manitoba,
££ ÎK SIS | The Wchteg gt tha Cyctoue, the

rm s? now ^
« S»if1J*arR.fl.Jd to PrlM W Cent Patient today ta «arte of Western On- g^krt Co., Limited, tor use on To- 
H Without Regard to rrvo* or Iront# hartmr Improvement work, took

Malt»- < JviÔtSto m4 M vLamuve^BS 7«; place, on Saturday morning at the Pol-
« Mm»r Milllnerv Kim^wî- 70 90; ,Bàmonton 6«. 78; Cat- son Ironworks, at the toot of Freder-
gummer milimery gary, K I»; Medicine Hat, 70, tot; Battit-1 tek street, when Miss Evelyn Cox ptr-

F ' Pretty display of Charming Summer ^rd. w M g win Current, St, V*i Moose 1 formed the cfremony most successful-

l r,||, OutlnK Hate Lakes and Georgian Bar, Upper St. company. Invited by the Poison Co.,
5 L W* uulm* Lawrence and Otta*a-5howers anil°o^ then adjourned to the ofllce, where

aeatly trimmed, I2.B0 each. thunderstorms, but partly fair^and wfjj* luncheon wae served, Col. and Mfs.
CrAnst Lower St Lawrence and Gulf Nort j^mer aiwayi being admirable hosts.

Summer Drees Crepes and we8t winds, tine and moderately Amo^ those present werdt Mm. Stra-
A tableful of Plain, Flowered, and worm. provinces—Moderate to freak chan Cox, Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Cohde,Striped Wash Crepes, clearing at S6c and we8t wtode; fine SI Mrs. Porter, Mm. 0.0. GHest, Mra F.

safkl*»rRatines " LokV'Superior—Showery at first then K; Fm*er, Mr*. F. C. Lee. Repreeen-
Wnlte naiinee __ fresh northwest winds and fine. 1 tattvee of the Canadian Stewart Co.

specially well assorted Showing of Manitoba—Fine *=» ?^e,d‘VSé kéè Included Major MoQee, Mrs. O. Fran- 
White Ratines, Plein, Self Striped, Saskatchewan an«JUt*rto--FtKindJ- som, Mr. Q. G. Driest and Mr. H. A. 

'and Flecked makes, at various popu- yei**hrm with a few scattered chlllas, Mr. T. A. Davies, Mr. P. C.
”** storms. . _ Lee Col. Miller, Mr. Harry Miller and

THE BAROMETER. Master Murray Poison and Mr. ID.
■ 1 Rubldge, Denver. CoL; Miss Evelyn 

Titer. Bar. Wind. I Taylor, Miss Marie MacDonell, Miss
8aîmV...t...... W St.S« N. W. I y^se,; Mrs. Forces, Mrs. Meredith.
Noon...................... ■£• l*«|
8 .............................. ** **• I A band concert will be given on the
$p®............. .. Is ii'M BN. w. 1 lawn of the Royal Canadian Yacht
* «mb'ôf'day'77; difference from ave-1 club on Tuesday evening, from 8 to 

Mean oi aay. l0West. «7. 10 p.m.

'IBfM&soMwm maun Nea&Bt«'^dk^Mj^etS Change Made in Collier’s Con rae Stated .by Comimssiroert

PUNISHMENTS WEF&tULD '*'***’

One Officer Charged With 
Ninety Offences Against 

Subordinates.

mon, has sailed tor England to Join 
Mrs Fetherstpnhaugh, who has been 
In London spending some time with 
her parents.

Mm T. C. Palteson has been visiting 
her son, Mr. Godfrey Patteeon, In Lon
don, Ont.

Lady Mann sails for Canada on July

/t

s Exonerated. !

The Storetad is to blame for the EmpreaS of_IrejAnd <L'^*^8rgtorstad’s 
caused, says the commission, in its report ls#u«l on ’ ,JLre
change of course ordered by the tiret Officer, thatFlrsi Officer

The commission could come to nd other co®<Auston than tbjt ^
Tuftenes of the Storstad was wrong and negligent in al t ln keep-
the fog, as he undoubtedly did, and that be was wrong am* «gÿ» «g hPu
ing the navigation of his vessel in MB own “ L- B
captain when the fog came up, as he had been ordered to . counter
act Thh,e S»E **

Chief Officer Tuftenes'of \bl S&S

ïall^%^,dè^L^<^E?3,to B titte- of the fenpress- tele

meter atearing gear were ill-founded^ 1(,eciai characteristics of
In no way was the disaster ^ributaW iSt might have occurred til

the “•
The'commission’s recommandations ^^de pTaclng^ne^n deckg that

S5ÛS SSSfoST’S-SA sunrise whence practicably

and in foggy weather.

16.

s
vs

Dr. A. C. Hendrick W .returned 
from a short holiday at Niagara Falls, 
Ont.

J ■ !Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brehtnail and 
Mte* Zillah Worthington afe at the 
Royal Muskoka.

$
edï*

Csnsdlan Press Despatch.
. , BERLIN, July 12.—The unceasing

Miss Florence Kerr is- vtelting her! criticism of press and parliament Is 
süder, Mrs, William Harty, ln Kings-1 slAWly reducing the number of cases

of mistreatment of soldiers by their 
— _ .1 officers, but a recent report shows

Miss Bonnie Bonnèll has returned that 490 non-commissioned officers 
home, after spending a few days ln| and officers were convicted of such of-.

fences last year. This was a reduction 
, „ _ . of ninety cases from the figures of five

Mrs. R; A. Pyne and the Hon. Dr. I y6a„ ago 
Pyné will spend part of the summer 
at their farm fct Beamsvllle.

'.Vford

ten.

1Oakville.

N EsœsïïP*
Honeycombs
1 From 60c per yard up.

flviyoila"

l!î^fvm*îi±rr«s

These <90 convictions by no means 
, . indicate that- only that numbet- of U 
_ private soldiers were brutally handled 

during the .year. A recent case, and 
Edna Crawford are spending the sum- one by n0 means unusual. Was the con- 
mer at the Elgin House, Lake josepn. i v)ctjon „{ a non-commissioned officer

— - of the Third Bavarian Reglifient, who
Mr. Wilfrid C. James and Mr. W. J.j wa8 charged with no less than ninety 

Preston are on a hiotcr tour tnru 0jfenceg against the men under him. 
Great Britain and the south of France. I ÿrte soldier was lamed by being struck

on the kneecap with a gun butt, and 
Mrs A W MacDougSJd, Montreal, j there were dosens of cases in which 

has returned* alter several weeks’ visit recruits were choke* and struck in the 
to Toronto, accompanied by her face. It is not long Since a captain 
daughter Mrs Philip G. Kelly, who wps forced to leave the service after 

be with her for a week or two on hie third conviction for mistreating 
11 6 Kennebunk Beach for the recruits. The charges against him 

^ 1 covered brutal treatment in 140 cases.
Complaints of these conditions, made 

~ i* visiting Mr. I in the reichstag, have from time to^r- A- Hp* Trethewey at*their time moved the minister of war to 
nd Mrs. W. G. Tretnetrey at tneir. that the government was

ln Suss^, whp cruise in equally concerned and was doing Its
,st on a yachting cruise in tQ put a ,tep to them, Figures
waters. I have been quoted to show that cases of

„ , mistreatment are gradually growing ;
Colonel and Mr*. Miller left on Sat- kHH common, and It has been declared 

urday for Hamilton and Grimsby ml that the government desired that 
their steam yacht. Mr. and Mrs./ F. j punishment of the offenders be ex- 
C. Lee accompanied them for the | smplary. 
week-end.

and Ml*Mrs. Thomas Cra

otland
rage, » above;

/NSTEAMSHIP ARRIVALS; Col and Mrs. Gooderham and their 
________ family leave on Saturday ln their

cjK.’v..............'.nSite
Perugia.......New York........... . Cloleel *—“**'
Ban01orgia...NewYorit .................  oenoa The engagement is announced In
Buenos Ayres-New York ............... Antwerp London of Marjory, third daughter of

‘BremenPhU ‘.“'New York Mr. C. C. Chlpman and the late Mrs. 
£-p- New York chipmen, to Mr. Ambrose Tomlinson.
pî*anLtncoln ’ Plymouth New York Thè marriage will take placevery
Pres. Lincoln.. £iymen _ New York letly ln 9l. Stephen’s Church, West-

Airier* ....... New York I z.lnster Miss Chlpman * was wellV-GlMgow ..... .New Yota knoWn ,n ^lnnipeg when her father
...Liverpool .... Philadelphia 1 high commissioner or the
...Liverpool ....... Hudson Bay Co., for her riding and
...Naples ■•vv'••■’N.® Yelk I driving at the horse shows, where she
:;:soum£m$n :: NewYoml took many prizea____

... Moviue.........
....... Glasgow

nto

LA NAO SANTA MARIA 
Coming to Toronto This Week

Etc.
ed7 ""**«.» r-s v»«

ofUClabrind-Hemrii?c£dn D.m«k

Bt°dy Reguto^vi’lues^ozen- fe.60.

t\tcoo, *X U.oo, U0f |l 00 tO 
*20.00. Clearing at ♦*•**’ *3?®’ * ' 
68.60. 84.60 to 87.00 P»r bundle_ 

orders promptly filled.

I

her way to 
summer. •

Bremen...
Oceania. ■
Pretorlan.
Merton...
Saltlc........
Cretlc....
St Loula.
Oceanic..
Campania .
Laurentlc.e..-Montreal ...

Quebec .....

-Ing their 
the world 

iupply the 
il out the 
|your dslly

used by Oolumbue on hie voyage of di*eowe«T in 
San Francleco, will rtwp at Toronto a few days

SXrSZZiEttSS .Jsa.wrr. » «s^Tand ^wpltal. The Interior of the boat 1. wonderiut Don’t frit to s*

It. A small admission fee charged.

I The replica of the boat 
1492, en route from Chicago to 
this week.

ouee 
to Augi 
Scottish

Mail

JOHN CÀTT0 & ?0N
55 to 61 KING ST. EAST,

TORONTO. _____

at I . Rubldge, Denver. Col., is 
mg his daughter, Mrs. Cohoe, and 
Cohoe, Walmer road.

1Mf. D.
vMltiHesperian Mr. Sentenbes Mild.

With all credit to the minister of war,
Mrs Bentley. Ottawa, who has been I it must nevertheless be said that sen- 

«rith Mrs W smith, Markham street, I tenues in the majority of these esses 
Muskoka for a few weeks, are extremely mild and by no means has gone to muskok* I caIcuIate4 t0 discourage brutal officers

Bnmham was in town I from a repetition of their offenses. The
, m^waV to Grimsby and non-commissioned officer Just men-
last week on his way to onmsoy ana tlQned wag sentenced to three months
Peterborough. I an<j fifteen days’ Imprisonment and

degraded. This ts a really severe sen
tence. but It Is at the same time a 
most unusual one. Not only is ini- 
prlsonment for such a term rarely 
meted out, hut degradation is still

r*The following case is typical of the 
nearly ten cases occurring on an av
erage each week. A non-commlssloned 
officer of the Third Gftiard Field Artil- 

_ . , . lery Regiment commanded a recruit to
Omninn That I clean harnesses He was not satisfied 
Upinion Inal | the recruit’s work and started ex

pressing hip dissatisfaction^ by strik-
thé man over tho haad witn a bridle. He then forced him w march 

up and down ln the «tables and 'to do
setting up exercises, including the ——

PERCY HARWELL
SBftpèJSTS %VS,r,e/«ïr«U -j. The CHORUS LADY

.JOT «ï« ■« 'S’JhLS,« is,» s K
They pre starting out now 1° wntrol and many cases of mis-
ZMF™ ashman"/ lndepend7nts a. handling ^^^thew w^'.en- 
drl\ e^. °u -0 the price of gas. a recent c - 1., imprisonment for
The stmepla^h^ b5en worked sue- tencedto^ne ££«Veüch a man-

gains last. Excited shrift tor,^S*d rMmeelf against even

^Ms mly be true of some commodi-
t™>utynot, the PrnOducto of ^the
Standard Oil. said one d by
iL' amount of competition* Detroit 
the “W “,1M today because of 
has cbeaP* . the independents.
^?th8ttrhenmgtohut of the way. price, will 

soar.”
Automobile

excited over

Funeral from hU late residence, 861 Montreal before returning home. 
Grenadier road. Monday, July « M,e„ garab 
1.80 p.m., to Mount Pleasant. J spending the holidays in Banff.

CALLlCOTT—On July It. !»«. at “1 ^
Chester avenue, John Oàlllcott, ln pis 

80th year.
Funeral notl* later. 1

CH tESWORTH—At her late residence.
Adeline (net*Mots),

STREET CAR DELAYS x At Canadian Steamship Deck* Foot at Yanga St.
Saturday. July U.

across
OAY8 AND OAT KB ANNOUNCED TDMORRO^Dallas. Vancouver, is7.00 a. m. — Agnes 

Chestnut, Are. hose
9 minutes' delay to

■<for es me.

tracks;

; 3rsSk»‘r““do"r1»
‘ *M0 cafcm.—Broadview and

Gerrard held by - parade, 
wtinetfra* delay to Parliament 
7nd westbound c“lt0"dcS*j 

10.49 a.m.—Jarvis and Wt 
ton held by parade; 12 mln- 
^ delay to Winchester

ears.

Mr. Edward Fetheretonhaugh, Ham-

ERS I •jCUT IN GASOLINE ISDESIGM: J
TO INFLATE THE PRICE UW

$a.26«
TRESS 708 Euclid avenue, 

beloved wife of A. W. Cheerworth.
Funeral Tuesday, July 14, at 8 p.m. to 

prospect Cemetery. J r ..
COX—Edward W., president Canada Life 

Company, at Hythe, England,

3 r

[<>

lustry on 
of In-

The Great Crook Play

‘BAFFLESAssurance 
on Saturday, June 27, 1814. 

Funeral (private) from his late 
Isabella street, on Mo

r*. Independent Oil Dealer in De trait Expresses
Forty Cent Gasoline Will Come When Stmdard Inter- 

july n. mi! . ests Succeed in Wiping 0 ut Competition-..

11.15 a.m. - College and

CS6 a.m.-BaIy0and Blch- 

xnond, held by
and PagUament

:se.
Nights, 26c, 50c, 75c.dence, 1*2

• morning, July. 18-
Kindly omit flower* 

firTh—On Saturday,
Fannie, beloved wife of John L. Firtb
of 208; Marlborough avenue, age DETROIT, July 12.—“We will see

years. . .„v ,rnm M0-cent gasoline ln this country Just
Funeral on Monday at 2 o cloc a8 soon as the Standard Oil Co. con-

above address, thence to Richmond mn cerne gajn absolute control,” predlct- 
... interment by private Metropolitan I ed an independent oil dealer, pointing

to 60-cent gasoline ln France and 40- 
t„iv 12 1914, at St. I cent gasoline ln England.

OLYNN—On Sunday, July ’ . f Independent dealers of Detroit are
Michael's Hospital. John, issuing a warning against what they
Mr and- Mrs. P. J- GlyhS. think will be a wholesale raise In the

Funeral on Wednesday morning from price „f n-Cent gasoline now obtaln- 
residence 318 Shaw street, able in Detroit. Due to the pounding 

his fathers residence » of the Standard Qil Co., gasoline has
to at. Francis Church (R.c.), » dropped 18 cents à gallon on the No. 1
thence to Mount Hope Cemetery: product, which sold for 80 cents a

McDONOUGH—On Sunday, July 12, 1914, jallon. No. 2, in use in automobiles, 
. ... residence, Nashville, Ont., has gone from 18 cents to 11 cents,

-r-at his late residence, The war in ÇetroH IS similar to that
John McDonough, aged V which has been going on In St. Louis

Funeral on Tuesday, at 9 A-m., to M. lbetween th6 standard Qil Co. of In- 
Patrick’s Church. Toronto Gore, after fllana and the Waters-Pierce OH Co/ 
,h. arrival of the morning train from for the last year. Prices, as a result, 
the am have been cut as follows:
Toronto. ot Ire. Gasoline, No. 1, from 20.5 cents to

REEB—Drowned on S.S. Empress of Ire l i4« centB a gallon.
land, on May 29, 1914, ln River St Oasoiifte, No. 2, from 19 cents to 12.9

, Canada, Commissioner Dan- cent8
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_ utes’ A 
Queen, 5

elay
loor

fit!

ii car».

•broken down on. track,
rlelav to eastbound minutes delay to Broadview Parliament and Broaaview

“736 p.m. - Broadview and 
held by parade, 15 

to eastoound

wagon
69

be

gene
big

Queen,
minutes’ delay
Ki7nilCtm—Arthur and Bath
urst, wagon broker, down on 
track- 4 minutas delay to 
northbound Bathurst car* 

11.50 a.m.—Queen and Spa 
dina, held by ParadeL * ”1”d
utes’ delay to northbound 
gpadina and Harbord cars.

8.10 p.m. — G.T.R. crossing. 
Front and John, hrid by traUi; 
i minutes’ delay tb Bathurst

LO ÈW S S"
Amerlcs’s Costliest *nd Cooleet Theatre
H 18b-Cisss Vsudevm«_Evei^| E

SK'iSS 5lSri"SBu*
MOONLIGHT
DANCES

evening
ZIM-

« —
1
A

I
long term.:

Steamer UCAYUGA”
Every Thursday and Saturday

Rain or Shins.

‘æu.tsr.^7.
♦*iv listen to tho mue le and onjoy tbSÎSÏÏf-nïS“yi.Mgsr.Ti.irsÆ*» ss
Tickets 60c.

attractive week-end trips
attractive the C.N.R.

■ service of tho Can-
nTan Northern Railway offers this ===== 

ad!lmier greater oppcrtunitles for at- 
to*Uve week-end trips from Toronto

thNorthbou?d° trains leave the Union 
station for OriUla, Parry Sound and 
all intermediate points at 1.10 P-na. 
QaturdAvo only, direct connection, 
^tn^made at Bala Park and Lake 
Joseph Whartslde -Stations for all 
points on Muskoka Lakes. Returning 
ESS leave Parry Sound for Toronto 
6 is p.m. Sundays only.

Ps—tbound trains leave the Union 
StotVon for Trenton, Plcton, Napanee 
and Intermediate points at 2.10 p.m 
G.?..rdays only. Returning trains 
feave^apanee at 5.40 p.m. and Plcton 
at 5,20 p.m. Sundays only for Toronto.

Further particulars , and copy of 
week-end fares fclder can be obtain
ed from the City Ticket Office, 62 King 

east. Main 6179, or Union Sh

ears.

lay to Bathurst cars.

Sunday., July 12, 1914. 
g.59 a.m.—Wagon broken 

down on track at Bathurst 
and St. Patrick; 10 minutes 
delay to westbound Dundas

**10 16 a.m.—Parade at Col
lege' and Yonge; 5 minutes , 
delay to eastbound Carlton
**5.15 p.m.—Between Victoria 
and Church on Adelaide, fire; 
20 minutes’ delay to westbound 
Winchester cars.

i
ïd. Lawrence

iel M. Re««.
I Kerosene, from 9 cents to 6.9 cents, 

service at Salvation Army, ^ha. from «cenUto. 8.9 cents. 

Temple, Tuesday, at 2 p.m. Interment ij«ber8 have been no doubts about

F. Moore. 1*9 Quebec avenue. Ma/y A \ ÿBta«of th# shoulder8 and the re- 
beloved wife of James Wilson, -n her ^ug -We are trying to sell all

toe oil we can.” This, ‘" the eyes of 
independents along with ths simi

larity ln price-cutting in Detroit and 
gt Louis, Is confirmation that the 
Standard 16 pursulpt its old time 
policy of stifling competition foj\.eT*"Î’ 
ual domination of the Detroit oil busi-

11 ness.

is/Funeral
S

dealers refuse to be- 
the war. If prices 

height now prevailing 
one will

:ed come

consumeInvent a carburetor tnat wm
1668 *2ff1**iioline- Others say that
supersede gasoim electrical motor
toaTwinansCr the required purpose.

TURDAY Notice to Contractorr
Canada Stesmihip Lines, Limitedfwo persons 

because of 1 SEALED ton^eto, .inarh»d'Tenders for 
Government HoSe. Wed ^ thfc de- 
derBigfned, will Thureday, July

'. Eliding of the

' : s&s. IBS

a^uarantee company approved by tht*
5-JKrtment willing to provide bond for
tondît™ fulfillment of the c^5tr8<^’ 
tne aue tender. The dspart-

bound to accept the lowest

Ttth year.
Funeral on 

pect Cemetery.
Monday at 3 p.m. to Fros- w3S&2ir.?tiSfjSisjr"the

let at tha 
Ul there on 
bbably fatal 
been bulld- 
ll was help, 
kll from the 
ce of thirty 
hken and a 
kely die.

FRENCH PARLIAMENT 
TO Siï SUNDAY

THE F. W. B8TTHEW8 00
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

235 Spadlna Avenue

T.ianhonss College 791 end 792
MOTOR AMBULANCE/SERVICE

SCARBORO 
BEACH PARK

Higher in Other States.
prices In New York and Ohib have 

gone up almost correspondingly with

EShs. Æ S
“îaÆ will »y
Tor the war now going on here, said

Gazette, reporting a conference In the 
ministry of the interior, participated in 
by clinical, pathological and bacteriologi- 
1 expert, on the Friedmann remedy

for tuberculosis, sgy*
-It was the consensus that there could 

b, no claim of any distinct cufatiw» ef
fect of the remedy either ln cases of pul
monary or other varieties of tuberculosis. 
™ hand, indeed, ill-effects from% jrSÆi. ”-rs,
sss? 'rys.’tii-™ “w»'**»'
wa™ «nde«d impure by the presence of
^Germa.n'law^knoWs no limitation, of the 
riri^t a physicia* to em^oy such me- 
thrxls as seêmfl to oitQ, Ana iorSermon there can be no <PWti«^

dSSSS-the» remedy shall net be furnletied In an lmpure'riateTTi* question of It. em
ployment or non-employmènt is left to 
the judgment of. the physicians.

German

street 
tlon, AdSl. 8188.Working Fourteen Hours 

Day to Get Business 
Done

a
FRENS^mi<SiARGED. O^^^UNMENT

Adair and Adair
HORIZONTAL BAR 

COMEDIANS

D’Urbano's Band

v H F. Troxell, local manager of the

BUSINESS SUSPENDED I J—g*
BU|o«OBIHtSON funeral ?£«rn^p*“-S Ttiism.

-------- - „ company na» v standard con-Thousands of Citizens Pay Re*|i. not m 
speefs—Many Corns From 

Outside Points.

one.

accompany 
ment le- not 
or any tender.

ByjLr F- McNAUGHTON,

rjsss
Tbronto, July 11. 1914.

JgTSSS zaSÏÏSMÏ
for it.

; Havre Can Now More Read
ily Handle Canadian 

Grain.
; r.

i,

deputies today decided o h» q
sessions tomorrow. Fresiatni 
care and Premier Vlvtehl, who leave 
France for Russia July 16 on a visit 
to the emperor, both sent word to the 
chamber of deputies that un before 
its business had been concluded before

16, it would be necessary to pro 
and meet again ln August.__ .

B.r°w«r lfllon* of fuel oil .and the 
MONCTON, N. B.. July Jl.-Thou- OOWO K»»” have been casting

sands of eitisens gathered this after- fu^a glance1 sa^theSe^ahd^other 
noon to pay a last tribute ot respect customers. Th^ Pd^)lne M yeti 
to the memory of Hon. H. R. Emmer has no ^ are making no

brought her* | ®jr ltne at 11 cents,” he said.
is not making any money

from Dorcnester ana ■»»> -«*  ------“I statiaafdi » ® afford to cut the
the Central Methodist Church, was ln- | either, to betwr than most lndepen- 
terred in Elmwood Cemetery. dents, because H control^

The funeral procession was headed I crud, oil suppl. • “ the present rate is 
by Chief of Police Ridout, then came I ,till further-. ]Qng aome 0{ the little 

citizens’ band, friends from outside malntalne^ undoubtedly have to shut 
points, the barristers, barouche with shop. A* Alness^ at a loss, we 
flowers, hearse mourners and Moncton anXious to our customers and to
citizens. • , propose to * dard’s cuts. We are

On proclamation by the mayor bust- meet the Sto ny concerns. We 
ness was suspended during the funer- I better off ella m Illinois and are 
al hour. _ own our own a gallon of crude oil

The pall Dearers were: Senator P. I not obliged to 
McSweeney, Hon. C. J. Osman. A. B- from any^™^ oi, cheaper.

sss -jnssnttTO -—-
E1ÿhe service was conducted by the *aasonable untU ^0*011 was selling at

HI ^r ABeSn, of Moncton. ' | gjft barrel o^^du  ̂of

«flssï' » ffls «iKtus;'""» | »"

liament Is LONDON, July II.—The announce
ment that elevator aocommodatlon has 
now been provided at Havre to handle 
the increasing quantity of wheat which 
has latterly been Imported from Can
ada to that French port is not only of 
commercial Importance to Canada, but 
of interest to Canadians who use this

^Frequently delays of one or two days 
have been caused as the grain could 
only be unloaded after being bagged 
in the hbld of the vessels. Havre Is a 
splendid Jumping-off place for those 
who desire to visit Rouen, see the fam- 

. .. . v — u/.i , M.i ous tapestries at Bay eux and vlsl
A One-Day Trip to the Welland Canal- ^face, m Normandy and Brlt-

Torontonlans with , t° 8Jla''® {any which have been so Identified
should not mlS8 tu* with the name of Jacques Cartier and
seeing thé new Welland ship canal earnsr settlers of French Canada,
under construction. ThlalsalBMOO^- t the game time, the delays hitherto 
000 public work, and expert* declare * ^nced have militated against the 
that it is surpassed onbr In aome fea- ^ #f toe route via France by those 
turee by the famous ^an*ma Çanak use^^ (or potnu in the United King- 
Th* *r*ne of actlTitT can reaoiiy oe ^ rMchtd^rom St. Catharines on the dom.

"«“S ï Mu.'Sr K” S. A DELEGATES HOME
StSiniA »'• FROM LONDON, ENG.
and Victoria PaliI,, ------ —
$1.50. Family book ticket* Members of the Salvation Army,
Toronto and Niagare Pa . _B, TofonTO who attended the recett
the season of navl^tltkL Are also on T r London, England, arrived
sale at the city ticket office 62JEast ®eeth«Unbm gtation last night. AU 
King street, Mala 617», or city wnan, party appeared wearied from
Mato 2568.
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MOVINQ PICTURES IN 
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met the party at the station.
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son, whose body was
Dorchester and aftSr services In | gta
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July
rogue When Enjoying the Pleasure# of the 

v Summer Resort
own

Si

It adds zest to your enjoyment to reed l/L/to had/ By havîne Ths Dslly 
Lome are sweltering In a temperature jïîil* wSreet you wïll bs able to en 
»nd Sunday World foliowyou to your VMStiJJ^retregj Y™ to fill out ....Sssraa. 2? »."ïi ts
vacation.

the 8$I

I
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Hippodrome
CITY HALL SQUARE 

THE COOLEST PLACE IN TOWN 
3—Shows DaHy—3. From 1 to 11 p.m. 
Matinees, 10-18 cents. Evenings, 
10.18-66 cents.

TOOtS PSkS; Barnard, Flnnerty * 
Mitchell; Hums; '’Georgette” ; Invlc- 
ibi* Symphony Oreheetre; all Latest 
Photo Plays; Lewis, Bumemore * 
Co. ; Page * Newton; Stan, Stanley 
Trie.

mX*Sc.

SHEA’S
Met. deny 

except 
Monday.

ADD*1*
Ir “THE WEAKER SEX”

By Anna Stoeos Richardson and Ed: 
mond Breese. ed
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On Sale Today

Mohair Cloth and Light Weight 
Tweed Suits Greatly Price- 

Lowered to $8.95
§B;

SS8*

§mm7-v 
< ** LI

i-V;*•
I

Cr M
siTi5,

VlI6) » If:($^fk)
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KING ED■

i olds and up, 
L Mother, 

end even.
Vi IS™

emd i to l. 
Time Lit

y

•i
V'

,/W The right 
M suits for the
If present weath

er — with the 
opportunity to 
buy at greatly 
reduced prices. 
The suits re- 

(presept some of our best lines in fine mohair cloths of 
feather-weight materi&ls, also a number of fine tweeds in 
two-piece style ; dark and medium greys in fine stripes, pin 
checks and fancy weaves. Coats in single-breasted opt, 
with slightly padded shoulders; trouvera have belt loops 
and cuffs.

We’ve mentioned only a few of the patterns, as many 
others are individual patterns, though ample choice is any 
size, 36 to 44. On most of the suits there are close to half-
price savings. Monday, Sale price................................. 8.95

FINE MOTOR DUSTERS, MONDAY, 4.35 
There is style and comfort combined in these high- 

grade motor dusters, made from fine, closely woven linen in 
different shades of grey and. fawn. Coats have button-up
front, with button-over tab; others double-breasted, with 
square pockets. Some in the lot are half former prices.
Sizes 36 to 44. Sale price...................... ..............................4.35

DURABLE MATERIALS IN OVERALLS AT 60c.
The man who must economize in buying even overalls, 

will find our fifty-cent quality, an exceptionally good value. 
These have bib, shoulder braces and hip, front and rule 
pockets. Shadeq of blue and white—latter having elastic 
braces. All sizes in the lot. Price

m
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' Time 1.61%
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and even.
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50 old* and up.
L Henry 1 

1, I to 1 ai 
I. Th 

to 1 and 
• Barn

Main Floor—Queen Street.

’SL’TS
Moijk, -Beau 
Largo, Colfa

Starting on Monday—A Three Days’ Stock-Re
ducing Campaign In Men’s Hot 

Weather Underwear
olds

t Chilton
•ïieC*
1 j° Nl’no M

^m1.0 16 
Prlnoe Chap 
Auster and

The Greatest Event of Its 
Kind This Season—For Some 
of Our Most Popular Lines 
Are Included—Many at «nlr 
Half Usual Prices.

The schedule of values for 
\ the first day Is—Balbrlggan, 

porous knit, and fine mesh 
jjy comhlnations, half-price, 87c;

sMlrette underwear, a garment, 
■ 80c; and balbrlggan, silk- 
m ette and fine lisle combina- 
F fions, at half-price and lees, 
I 98c.

hi
AT

HVfl
f The

/L Point|gr

Most remarkable, Isn’t tt? 
Two or probably three months 
of seasonable wear ahead, yet 
we’re taking the very cream of 
our underwear stock for clear
ance at these most extraordin
ary price concessions, 
there’s a reason.

But
We find

our underwear stocks high for 
this time of the season, with 
stock-taking coming, and we 
plan- to make prices In this 
three-days’ selling so entirely 
out of the ordinary that every 
mam will see the wisdom of 
buying for future as well as 
present needs.
Monday.

Combinations at 87c a Suit 
—All In closed crotch style—

ankle and kneedength leg. Colo»? white andnatûmljto bal- 
briggaoe, porous kttlt and fine mesh. Not all sizes In each 
line, but In the lot, sizes 34 to 44. Half-price, Monday

i -,

nf-
Come at 8.30$ ?>

suit .87At 80c

™ent............................................................... .................................. .. .50
At 08c the Suit-—Combinations In best American and dana- 

d,“ ™alt,efl' Bslbrlggans, sllkettes and fine lisle threads 
with short and long sleeves and Knee, three-quarter and ankle 
length leg. All closed crotch. Colors white, sky, flesh, natural 
Sizes In the lot, 34 to 48. ------ raL

a

Half-price 08
Main Floor—Centre.

' 8
STORE HOURS

STORE OFEII 8.SI A.M. AID OLDSES AT 0 M.
Saturday Closing at 1 p.m. WKh Ns Noon Delivery,
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TORONTOS 13
TECUMSEHS 8

RACING AT 
THREE TRACKS

VALIANT
MEETS AHMEEK

TORONTOS SWAMPED 
INDIANS AT ISLAND

VALIANT WILL MEET
DEFENDER AHMEEK

? ■ *

JMLm \
■\\

Blue Shirts Were in Great 
Form and Red Shirts’ De
fence Failed to Hold Them.

ijNew Challenger Earned Right 
by Beating Michicago and 

Field—Race in August. Your Summer Hat Half-Price
Note midsummer prices at “The Hat Shop*” Your 

hat is here at the price you want to pay !

$10.00 Panamas for $5.00 
$12.00 
$15.00 
$18.00 
$20.00 
$50.00

Lo, the poor Indian, failed to survive 
the attack of Robert John Fleming's cor
pora tlonallets Saturday «t the Island, and 
the final result was chalked up IS to 8 
against the Teoumsehs.

I CHICAGO, July 11.—valiant, * new 
class P sloop, owned by Fred A. Price, 

•■Will represent the United States In the In
ternational races next month at Toronto 
jfor the yachts’ racing union frophy, now 
held by the Royal vanadlan Yacht Club. 
.Today she won the last two of a series of 
trials to select a challenger.
> In both trials Valiant covered the tri
angular course of 24 miles approximately 
two minutes faster than Olympian and 
Michlfcago, which defend«5, 
two years ago, was third. Valiant s 
elapsed time was 2.2».4*.

»,
$2.50 Straw Hats for $1.25

$1.50 
“ $1.75 
“ $2.00 
“ $2.50 
“ $3.00

The Toronto* 
were out with ginger permeating their 
make-up, and the staid but veteran-llke

$6.00
" $7.50
M $9.00 
“ $10.00 
“ $25.00

<i44$3,00 U 44

M44$3.50
$4.00

red shirts did not seem to be able to hold 
them. The Indians’ defence seemed pow
erless to hold the Attacking home, and 
Torpey was not given much chance to 

save tallies. The Indian home were just

<<«*
u«I$5.00

, 44I <1$6.00 as good as ever, and scored enough goals 
to win any ordinary game with the blue 
shirts twice over, but the blue shirts did 
not allow the Indian defence any respite, 
hence the result.

The day wee terrifically hot, and the 
young blood of the Beacherltes eventu
ally came to the fore. Fleming's colts 
were coming so strong at every quarter 
finish except the last that It was a won
der that the Indians scored at all. How
ever, the red shirts had a nip or two In 
them, end they let themselves out ac
cordingly. The game was one of the old- 
time peppery kind, which these rivals al
ways display, and the checking was eo 
severe that- Referee Humphreys got in 
bad with the crowd for trying to keep It 
clean. His many penalties kept the box 
occupied from start to finish. Ho had 
one busy day.

In the first quarter the blue shirts 
opened up and had two goals at the rest 
period. Early In the second quarter the 
Indians tied It up and then took the lead 
themselves. At this stage It ipoked as 
If the Indians would pull out winners, but 
the., blue shirts returned to the attack 
with such vim that before half-time was 
called they had a lead of three goals, 
which was pretty fast scoring. The half
time score was 8 to 6. The blue shirts 
came away and added two more ’to their 
margin at three-quarter time. In the I 
last quarter the Indians made a dying 
fight and gradually began to pull down 
their opponents' lead, which had been In
creased to «even goals, in the opening 
moments of the quarter. They had re
duced the difference to fouf, but Donlhee 
was forced to break into the limelight 
ft>r the ‘eteenth time that day, and he 
made It five to the good In the last min
uta

»
Cricket • •

50c to $1.00 
75c to $2.50 

« . $2.00 to $6.00

Outing Hat», duck, linen 
Motoring Hats and Caps, silk 
Soft Hats, in pearl and gray

e »e
,! old Country Club engaged "Rest To
ronto In a B team friendly encounter at 
Exhibition Park Saturday afternoon. 
•Whilst the freedom of play was hlndfcred 
by the promenading crowd attending the 
Orange demonstration and a nervous ap
prehension that some one might be nit, 
accompanied the game, some good cricket 
was displayed. West Toronto batting 
first scored 44—Leach 14 and Archer 13. 
Hie bowling of Wheeler. 6 wickets for 17 
runs, and Dorkln, Jr., 6 for 26. proved 
too much for the Toronto batsmen. O. 
C. C. In . their Innings compiled 103. 
Wheeler, in a ten-minute stand, hit up 
34. Morgan secured 12 out of his lively 
13, not dut, off one over from Bowden. 
Thanks to an ovedthrow Martin tallied 
9 for a 6-run hit. For West Toronto 
Leach bowled very effectively, taking 6 
wickets for 10 runs; Keele’s 4 wickets 
cost 30 runs. Score

—West Toronto.—
Keen, bowled Wheeler ....
Maleher, bowled. Dorkln .
Leach, Lb.w., b Wheeler ......... 14
Lambert, std. Sharp, b Wheeler..,., 1 
Fraser, bowled Wheeler ......
Keele, bowled Dorkln..............
Archer, bowled Dorkln............
Bowden, bowled Wheeler ...
Danton, not out ......................
Le min, bowled Dorkln ......
Morgan, bowled Dorkln...........

Extras —.................. ..........

Total ....................................

*

f

Store Closes at 1 o’clock Saturdays July and August.

Fairweathers Limited
84-86 Yonge Street 

TORONTO WinnipegMontreal

BOB BARCLAY WON 
FIRST FEATURE RACE

6 NATIONALS FORCED 
TO LIMIT BY IRISH

3

LACROSSE SCOPES
3
3

D. ti. A.18
0
0 ..13 Teoumsehs 

.. 9 Irish-Canadian* ... 8
Toronto*.. 
Nationals. Speed Merchant Cap- 

Twenty-Five Mile
Denver

lured
Quebec Gives Place to Irish 

Canadians, Who Give 
Champions Hard Run.

.... 0
2 N. L. U.

_____ 44 ... 67 Cornwall ..i* Shamrocks Race of Series.—Old Country.— 
arkln. c and b Keele ...
yd, bowled Keele ..........
larp, bowled Keele .... 
heeler, bowled Keele ... 

Dawson, bowled Leach 
Cook, c and b Leach ... 
Stephen, c Morgan, b Leach
Tawse, bowled Leach............ ..
Martin, c Fraser, b Leach........
Irving, c Bowden, b Leach.
Morgan, ndt out ..............
I Extras ....i............  ...

Total ............ ..

— w X O. A. L. A.9
14 . Saturday z night was the occasion for

2 the opening of the series of four long dis
tance motorcycle races at the ’Drome,

2 and Bob Barclay, the speed demon from 
Denver, Col., copped first honors, with 

.. 3 Brownie Carslake, a cloee second. The 
distance was twenty-five miles, and the 

.. 4 time of 19 minutes IS seconds would 
.. 4 have been materially leasened had sev

eral of the leaders not encountered tire 
and engine trouble# which forced them 
to retire temporarily. Herbert /Ayrsult,

.. e the French champion, made a great hit, 
and had It not been for fris casting a tire 
in the final stages- of the quarter century 
event, be would have landed a win. Cars
lake displayed plenty of pluok, 
two enforced rests; succeeded In finishing 
In second place. He gained lap after 
lap after returning to toe track and was 
only hal f acircuit behind Barclay at the 
finish. p

Some good racing was' witnessed in 
the two mile bicycle handicap and altho 
a handicap man took first place In the 
flea], the scratch men took the first 
Places in tbs preliminary heats. Spencer 
came tfrru with a fine win when he took 
the first beat in 4.07 1-5 from scratch. 
Nichols took the second heat from toe 
290 yard mark. Bert Blngley took the 
final from 220 yards out.

The only record of the night's racing ■ 
was broken by Leonard when he covered 
the four miles of the final of. the sweep- 
stakes In the fast time of 2 min. 46 sec»., 
which Is at the rate of 88 miles an hour.
H broke away from Ayrault in the second 
mile and almost secured a full lap. The 
three-mile consolation fell to Don Barc
lay, who flnlqhed 

The results were :
Two mile bicycle handicap—1, Spencer, 

scratch; 2, Gross, 86 yards; 3, Ford, 225 
yards; 4, Rice; 6, Watoon, 60 yards; 6, 
Morton, 176 yards.

Second heat—1, A. Nichols, 290 yards;
2, Wilson, 70 yards; 3, Nichols; 4, Blng- 
ley 2»° yards; 5, Coledough, 160 yards;
6, W. Rogers, 110 yards.

Final—Bflnxleiy. Nlc.hol*. Ttl u.tv..

—Senior.—
Young Toronto».. 6 St. Simons 

—Intermediate.—
... 8 StouffviHe ........ *
...12 St. Catharines ... 6 
... 8 Hespeler ..
—Junior.— j

6 Rlverdales .

... 24 MONTREAL. July 12—The Irish-Oana; 
diene, recently known as the Quebeos, 
gave Nationals a cloee ehave on National 
grounds yesterday, the latter winning, 
9 to 8, after one of the hardest games 
of the season.

The teams
Nationals (9>: Goal, L’Heureux; point, 

Oattarantch; cover. Duckett; defence, La
chapelle. Degan; centre, Degray; home, 
Boullllane. Pitre; outside, Lamoureuax; 
Inside, Lalonde.

Irish-Canadlens (8):

CARL MERTENS MADE1 BOYS' WALK RECORD.8 Beaches... 
Mattlands.. 
Blora......

0 Another Canadian walking record 
was smashed on Saturday afternoon, 
when Carl Mertens, the 19-year-old 
Central Y.M..A. boy, footed the mile In 
7 min. 20 seo. at Varsity Stadium be- 
ween the soccer games. This beats the 
ormer Canadian boys’ record by 14 sec., 

the former time being 7 min. 34 sec., 
made by Walter Jackson, Central' Y.M. 
C.A. This time was recorded by three 
watches. In the hands of G. L. McKay, 
Hec Phillips and Percy Sanarr, while 
George Lister started the boy and acted 
as Judge of walking. Mertens made a 
special effort to break this record on 
Saturday, as he will be twenty years 
old this week and outside the boys' 
class.

FRIEDE WILL DEFEND
TROPHY AGAINST BRITTON.

K. July 11.—Leo Fried# 6f 
in Canoe Club of tola city 
today to defend toe lnterna- 

ng canoe trophy on Gravesend 
Bay here next Friday and Saturday. The 
challenger he will meet Is Ralph B. Brit
ton, representing the Gananoque Canoe 
and Motor Boat Club of Canada.

Friede won his place as defender by 
his sailing yesterday and today In elim
ination trials. He won twice yesterday 
and split even In two races today, win
ning the second after having finished 
second among five competitors In the

9
12 • V —

7 Maitland*
BL Catharines....16 Parkdale ...13-

9
: ANGLICAN LACROSSE LEAGUE. 

St. Augustines.... 7 St. Jo^tns
JMi

I
Qrace Church B played Mlmlao O.C.C. 

™«ti£o on Saturday, and the result 
vas a vrm&sy for Graop Church In a two- 
nnlngs match. Scores ; Mlmtoo 40 and 
.1. Grace Church 39 and 62 for five wlck- 
it» Rowe was unplayable in the second 
pnlngs of Mlmlco, taking eight wickets 
Or four runs, and Robb two for two,, only 
lx runs being scored from the bat The 
cores ;

Goal, Brennan;at point, Howard ; cover. Baker; defence. 
White, Aspell; centre. Kane; home, V. 
Scott, H. Scott; outside. Smith; Inside, AMATEUR LACROSSE and afterRoberta.

Referee : R. Flnlayson. Judge of play: 
C. Horner.

Summary. 
—First Period.—

1. Nationals........Lariioureauax
...Lalonde .....
. ■. LaAonde ........
.. Roberts ........

Mattlands and St. Catharines had a 
battle royal in an Intermediate O.L.A. 
fixture at Cottingham Square on Sat
urday afternoon, 
was a red-hot affair thruout, resulted 
in a win for Mattlands by a 12 to 6 
score.

The teams:
St. Catharines—Goal, Cunningham; 

point, Carley; cover point, Sullivan; 
defence, England, Haffey; centre. 
Glints; home, Kalis, Steele; outside, 
Bennett:

Mattlands—Goal, Thornton; point. 
Harper; cover point, Newell; defence, 
Rosa Nunn; centre, Johnson; home, 
Rowland, Sanderson ; outside, Chap- 
mai..

Referee—Pete Hocking.

Young Toronto* pulled away from 8L 
Simons In their Senior O. L. A. Satur
day at Rosedale in the last half and won 
out by the score of 6 to 2. The game was 
fast and snappy. This gives Young To
ronto* a big grip on the district honors.

The line-up:
Young Toronto — McArthur, goal; 

Wilkins, point; Harcourt, cover; Park
inson, first defence; V. Klroy, second 
defence; Hockett, third defence; G. 
Kirby, center; Flynn, third home; R. 
CoWan, second home; Higgins, first 
heme; S. Cowan, Inside; D. Cowan, 
outside.

St. Simon’s—Ireland, goal; Hayes, 
point; Coe .cover; Conley, first de
fence; Phflpott, second defence; Sul
len. third defence; Mills, center; 
Dopp, third home; Rowers, second 
home; Atkins, first home; Scott, In
side; Sheardown, outside.

Referee—Frank Doyle.

Beaches came back so strong at Kew 
Gardens In their intermediate O.A.L.A. 
game that Stouffville finally threw up the 
sponge at the end of the third quarter 
with the score standing 8 to 2 in favor 
of Beaches. The heat was terrific, and 
the losers saw no necessity In prolonging 
the agony.

. 2.20

. 2.26—Mlmlco—First Innings.—
7. West, bowled Rowe..........
V. Shirley, bowled Rowe ....

,r. Stock, bowled Rowe ..........
J. Bryer, c Muckle. b Robb.

8. Hines, bowled Robb .......
Ç. Stoot, bowled Rowe............
G. Bryce, bowled Robb.................
J. Farrington, bowled Robb ....
P. Pleasants, bowled Robb ....
W. Howland, bowled Rowe ...
H. Launchbury, not out..............

Extras........................................ .

Total ..... ............................

2. Nationals..
3. Nationals..
4. Irish-Can..
6. Irish-Can........M unroe ....

—Second Period__•
6. IrirVi-Cart.... .Dussault ...
7. Nationals
8. Irish-Can
9. Nationals........Lalonde .

10. Iriah-Càn........ George ..
1L Nationals

3.003
The game, which2 4.16

.167 NEW YO» the4.001 was aelec 
tlonal sat. 3.40Lamoureaux 

H. Scott ..
10

2.60
.. 4.16 
.. 2.16

4
3

Lachapelle . 
—Third Period— 

George ..... 
F. Scott ,i 
Lalonde ....

-—........Roberts ■
—Fourth Period— 

Lalonde .... 
Lalonde ....

3.150
12. Irleh-Can
13. Irish-Can
14. Nationals 
15 Iriah-Can

.403
8.20
2.60.. 40

.20—Second Innings.—
W. West, bowled Rowe............
W. Shirley, bowled Robb .....
J. Stock, bowled Rowe ............
W. Bryer, bowled Rowe ..........

Hines, c and b Robb.............
Stoot, bowled Rowe..............

0. Bryce, c Muckle, b Rowe...
Farrington, bowled Rowe ..
Pleasants, bowled Rowe «t., 

W. Howland, bowled Rowe 
H. Launchbury, not out ......

Extras ................................ ..

0 16. Nationals
17. Nationals

__8.150 In 1.28 4-6..362
0 KING ALPHONSO AT A

CIRCUS PERFORMANCEl: Cornwall Faded
Before Shamrocks

0
0
0

i. 2 King Alfonso took a great Interest at 
a recent circus performance in Madrid In 
* French giant named Eugene Arceau, 
who is aged nineteen, stands 1 feet 634 
Inches high and weighs nearly nineteen 
■tone- The king sent for the giant to 
come to the royal box. There he made 
the glant hold out his arm horizontally 
while he himself stood beneath It. "Why. 
by the side of you I might be a child.” 
exclaimed King Alfonso. “If 
a Spaniard I should very willingly

,. . „ , wish very much that
; could do so. Arceau sleeps sometimes 

for thirty-six hours on end, It la stated, 
and when he awakes finds that he has 
gained as much &» four inches In height 
Doctors expect him to reach a height of 
nine feet by the time he le twenty-five

0
0
1
9

aid, A. Spencer.
Four mile sweepstakes, first heat 4 

He*ert Ayrault Henlkroan, Jack 
Harding. Time 1.30 4-6.

Second heat—Leonard,
Barclay. Time 1.25 1-6.
,t™al 4h«it- four miles—Leonard, Hen- 
lkman, Ayrault. Time 2.46. New record.

Three mile consolation race—Don Barc- 
lay, Joe Baribeau. Time 2.28 4-5.
, 1race-1, Bob Barclay
19 ^ ® Carslake; 3, Ayrault Time

o*xt race of the long distance 
bnj£.*,luaf h<w raoe on Tu 

day night The last of the four wtl? lie 
whr>h?Jîrr,!2îeJ?n Saturday, and the rider 

the moet points out of the
X PUree °f ’1000’

— MONTREAL July 12—Shamrocks out- 
18 lasted Cornwall in Saturday's N.L.U. la

crosse match and won by a score of 7 to
1 5. At the end of each of the first three 

10 periods the score was tied, but In the
last session the green shirts proved stron- 

0 -ger over the wet and slippery going and 
3 went into the lead, maintaining It to the 

end. The teams :
0 Shamrocks (7): Goal, Vallleres; point, 

t 6 McMullen; cover, Doran; defence, Ma
li honey, Hughes, Murphy; centre, W. Bl- 

. 2 lard; home. Langevln, E. El lard. Layden;
« 0 outside, Quinn; inside, Egan.
< 4 Cornwall (5): Goal, Carpenter; point,

-— E. Degan: cover, Thompson ; defence, F. 
, 39 Degan, Dennenny, Moore ; centre. Degray;

home, Harrison. Phelan, Cummins ; out- 
. 0 side. Penny, inside, Sllmser. .
. IS Referee : Eddie Robinson. Judge of 
. 11 Play : T. M. McCutcheon.

Summary,
—First Quarter.—

12 1. Shamrocks.. Layden
7 2. Shamrocks.. .Quinn .
2 3. Cornwall

— 4. Cornwall

Total ................................................ ..
‘ —Grace Church B—First Innings.—
p. F. Allen, bowled Bryer..............
w. H. Ferguson, c West, b Bryer,
L. C. Baker, c Farrington, b Bryer.. 17 
W. E. Robb, bowled Bryer.............
B. Hill, bowled Bryer ............. ..
P. W. Newton, bowled Bryer.........
H. Garrett, howled Hyr-s .............
C. Muckle, c West, b Hynes ....
W. Howe, buwleti tlynes ...............
G. -Taylor, run out..........................
T. Tranah, not out ..............................

Extras ..... ................................

Joelln, Bob
you were 

enrollyou in my guard, i
2

CLUBB’S NEW 
BAY STREET STORE

Total
—Second Innings.—

D. F. Allen, bowled Hynes........
W. H. Ferguson, bowled Bryer.
L. C--Baker, bowled Bryer.........
W. E. Robb, not out ...................
B, Hill, bowled Bryer....................
F. W. Newton, bowled Stoot ...
H, Garrett, not out........... ..

Extras ... ...........

man. Conveniently situated at 95 Bay street, 
“Just "below the National Club.” The 
beat of everything in cigars, tobaccos, 
cigarettes and smokers’ goods. A. 
Clubb A Sons will be pleased to aee 
their patrons at the new Bay street 
store.

ENGLISH COLONEL ON TOUR.
CoL George Wilde of London, Eng., 

arrived in Toronto yeeterday after
noon en route to Britain. The colonel, 
yho to accompanied by Mr» Wilde, 
has Just completed a tour of the world.

l
. 1.00

1.30
3.40Sllmser 

Penny
6. Shamrocks... Langevln . 
6. Cornwall

.40
Î.00Total for five wickets, 62 Nng the Athletics at St. 

'•"two" goals to one for the 
IT-the first quarter, Park- 
•A.L.A. Junior game Satur

day, 4 to 16. The teams were ;
St. Catharines (16)—Goal, Oberhardt; 

point, May; cover, Hurdy; defence, Wiley, 
Nelson; centre, Richards; home, Kails, 
Sheehan; outside, leather; inside, Pople. 

Parkdale (4)—Goal, Walker; point.
Shortlll; cover, ------------; defence. Love-
grove, Skarn; centre, Spearing; home, H. 
Karn, Brown; outside, Littletair; Inside, 
Beaton.

Referee—Ernie Doyle.

After holdl 
Catharines ml 
greater part®! 
dale lost arrb

Sllmser ........
—Second Quarter.—

7. Rhom-nr-ki.. .T/Vyden .........
8. Cornwell........Dennenny ...

— Third Quarter.— 
9 Shamrocks... E. Ellard .. 

10. Cornwall

2.40
ORANGEMEN’S SPECIAL TRAIN.

BASEBALL TOBAYBilly Hay says:

“Last Friday a chap chased a 
little wounded sparrow into the 
store—just for the fun of it.

“I caught the bird^and as I held 
the quivering, little Obdy in my 
hand there surged through the 
cesses of my mind a memory of 
the days when as a little, barefoot 
duffer back in the woods of Old 
Glengarry I used to be friends 
with these little creatures.

‘1 chirped to the little bird, and 
slowly opened my hand. Instead 
of flying away he stayed and 
chirped back.

“The man who had chased him 
in watched a while and then said:

“ ‘Well, if you folks look after 
a little bird that way in here, I 
guess I stand a chance of getting
a square deal.’

“—And he did!”

7.26
8.20To carry Torontonians 

Orangemens celebration at Bee ton to
day. the C.P.R. has arranged a special 
train to leave the Union Station at 
8.30 a.m., arriving in Beeton at 10.25. 
The return train will leave Beeton at 
6 p.m. The train will comprise seven 
cars.

to the
20

At Island Stadium at 3.1S” 7^20Sllmser ... 
—Fourth Quarter.

11. Shamrocks... W. Ellard
12. Shamrocks.. .Quinn .... HAMILTON

TORONTO
6.25

VI..35

700 PTO KEEP 
CROWD ORDERLY

t

re combination grand stand tickets#1 50c; 
bleacher» 26c; children under 12 yeriY of 
age, 16c. No reserve seat*.I 123The Intermediate O.A.L.A. gam* at 

Elora Saturday resulted in a tie. Blora 
was anxious to continue the game to 
break the tie, but Hespeler was not In
clined to do eo. Score, 8 to 9. The game 
was clean and free from roughness, very 
little penalizing being necessary.
Une-up was as follows :

Hespeler (3)—Goal, C. Anderson ; point, 
«A. Anderson; cover, Homuth: first de
fence. R. Thompson; second defence, 
Sheffield; centre, Hilker; second home, 
R. Johnston; lirst home, Heveyft outside
home, McTumeyVi Inside home.----------- ■

Blora (3)—Goal, Shafer ; point, Wea- 
dicki cover, W, Ross; first defence, \J. 
McDonald; second defence, A. Kerr; cen
tre, <* Gorman; second home, A. Bird; 
finit home, Fred McDonald; outside home, 

Angell; Inside home, A. McDonald, 
ferae—B. Booth of Orangeville.

rm HOTEL LAMBAnarchists Join in Great Dem
onstration to New York 

Bomb Victims

Corner Adelaide and Venge eta.
Special 
Luneheen.

The Sic Quick Service. 
11.30 to 2. 

SUNDAY DINNER FROM 6 TO 
8.00 P.M.

Why

PRESIDENT
SUSPENDER

Large and Varied Menu. 
Phone Adelaide'283 #d7NEW YORK, July 11—Seven, thou- 

sand persons, some professed anar- 
chists, some member» of the Industrial 
Workers of the World, the Free Speech 
League and kindred organization» andKr.ï'aa» i».“t
onstratlon in memory of the three
men kIVM in the bomb explosion of

■M . Th- s>s of the Victims YARDMA8TERS MEET TON i? HT. !
w.r. 1 r, r :Vn b IfJ in urns, the mayor . - ----------
having forbidden it. Thn monthly meting of the lard*

Seven hundred police surrounded masters’ Club will be held at the I «-m .ready TaAkw«H mobbea. "

wnNE 50 5A 5 Y
GRIP TRAVELERSEach pair

"tTficfmfltionaDyGiitraiileel Will find superior accommodation 
at the

Don’t merely cay suspenders

President Suspende
REVERE HOUSE

HAMILTON, ONT.
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Niagara Racing Association =»°ua '
Provide Attractive Card for ,*&*558»®»!

0 CVng Day ïfc”! ©£?•’!

X FORT BRIE. Ont., My U.-(Speclal
to The Sunday World)—The most sue- »he^terml*..• •.V.I0t. Wood Uovà' ...»
ceeaful meeting ever held at Fort Erie Lord Lada*............... 118 Jolly Tar .............Hj

V cam* to a Close with the running of to- Callthumplan. z?. .115 Duet
« ' day's program. The runner* will return ^f^Æd.üiUB Kwoni .................1«

here Aug. 6 for the final meeting. The third RACE—Selling, St-mlle :
, %£ Niagara Jockey Ulub furèuhed a splen- parcel Post................102 Kyrawe ..,..,..102

did progtam for the occasion. The card Tempest.••;• .........lit,o EKHÆuSFriiJ'E pÉli SShffji
v sRS&’i5?«fc,uTm“,'’t,8”2 Plays Havoc v

A . WWï^&JÿiWW&JSirs: ïfc-aiwi-.-.-.» SSTS.-g, With Soccer Hen

horses run at thehr best and the traok'ln Lelloaha.i.............. ..102 Hoffman.......... 1081 n 1VU UWVVl 1,1
perfect condition The Schorr entry, Ladorus.........Monty Fox

' Star Shooter and Llndenthal. were Toison d'Or..... ..105 
scratched out of the opening event. Both FIFTH RAGE—Five furlongs, maidens, „„
coiu were taken down Mth lever. ZWU- two-year-olds ; . At thesecondattempt Christies,ac-

: liam Walker purchased Jhe contract on Jane aft4 N. H. Gorin..,. 104 .counted for their rivals pf last week
Jockey French that was held by the Ken- ElaBti'city..,194 Don Moran . ...164 in the flrStround of the Brlgden Cup
tu£ky WrOnan, M, ^^Gruher. _ „ - Miss Cottonwood..194 Blue Wing ■ •• -M at DaviavilS on Saturday afternoon.

FÏROT. RACEU-Fuw» 1600, two-yefcr Ormo Lad.. fAfl Santa Maria ... lu» ThruOut the first half they were far

S Si®*1**-*aA-atSA»L*k 

.W ly^feSSh-1*" "*■ «S™*™ BAC'-A““* esSk-JSlTtiSSS fSTS
m* i 1 Dorothy Webb, 141 (Dupee), 6 to 1, 2 Uttlest Rebel... ..107 La Dolores..........W Balfour, Bell and Slrreil.

to i had even. ' ... , Bulgar 98 Cedar Green ...106 Coneumfej-s' Gaa (0)1—Goa). Terry;
2. Nottingham, 144 <Boyle), 7 to 2. 3 Lady Robbins... .',166 Rosemary .....106 backe,; white. Twist; halves, YfcteS,

= to 1 »■* t to 10. , t6 1 4 to Thomas,....108 Field Flower ..110 Squlrtei, Woods; forwards. Fetter,
» 1W <Dhyt»n>» 2 t0 ' Yuletlde..........112 Silks Grump ...11* aMapson peiiows, Broadtnirst, Catey.

_ -, * - Toison d'Or............. 114 Rldgelahd ......... T07 ' Mill*Au,» 4-8, Orderly Nat, Port Ar Weather clear; track last. ^ RMtMf Ml|lsi-..
EMPIRE an RESULTS , T „ — „,T, e.,.,. .... r,««» to,», m.

L ..........", -, . ..^Jl ,= < . "sas °TV: RSWiU8fl8SA&8
empiab ciTr,:.i«r tt-TM .«« **1letiA» (tow.1 |K»5 “Æw’àâiî?,'SRw5

tÎ5&. w«mm..»-■>»' "^r«SMS
.Mid up. kelllng, six furlongs i WI-?Mrt‘l.'«l. MaukOlUs, Caper Sauce and chanteuse '.'.102 iSjB^tidto'.V.lOt Wilding were the best, for Pioneers.

1. draftlte, 121 (Bûtwéll); 1 to 10. outt Irish Heart also^fan. stakes Business Agent. .. OS Athena ................ 104 The UAe-l|p; • ‘
e ins /Merent * to 1 r'OGitiH KAva-—Fort Erie Bak SECOND RACE—Thr*ee-year-oldi and Ptoueera (2)—McCracken, F. Wilding,
2. Joe Rosenfteld, 104 (Marc ), , nsœ added, 6 furlongs, . up, maidens, qpe mile and seventy yards; Rlohardaon, Waller, Hatton, Hunt,

« to 6 and 1 to 2. v , ; 1- Robert Bradley. 112 (Smyth), 8 , caster..107- Bl Biod* ...I#. Hamilton, Weetley, Aulfen. Mille, W.

AM 7T5 111 ‘ “ '•7 “ ' Vdti fir. ■»<&"»■ » “ “■ 1, SSXS.ai.m '«88» i.»yt VMM,.. <.»■ ;
vim. ••-Ayrgi, » <«vmns). 6 to | ' RACtAThr,.-.,Mr-Old, MM "hlnî.1' ^ÛltwT’ lTeQu,enAl,lïi^»my,

SECOND RACE—For maidens, two- A, also ran. | Benan*t..........;105 Oypey Love .,..108 Rereree S' Ban!t8'
v m SUr * to 2 l to 1 FTFTH9dRACB—Purse 8700, I-year-olds tieste/Prynnè... .100 ^pr‘ngb^rd^;, .116 a creW6 Caledonians and

1 PebBles. no (KédBrls), « to 2, 1 to i and ub l TAlômïlea: ° t «irprislng.,.... VlW Helen Barbee. .107 oia country played their Brlgden Cup
and out.: ' . .h . tn . an,d nr' Lunuels 116 (Connolly), 8 to B, ; t-eo Skolyn.......113 Hedge  108 tie to a draw, 2 loT. Caledobluhe, in the

8. Grecian, 107 (Turner), 8 to 10, 1 to 8 1. Dr. Samuels, lie tvonnouy/, xieo eligible : „l first half, scored twice, and were
And out. \ - . , a 1 A.i"?.Ï ,« /kmvthi » to 2 8 to Frederick L............107 Working Lad .. 871 Value for the. lead. In the second

8. Oseary Maid. 187 (tecttuttlttger). 20 2. Mlnasseh. 05 (Smy ), , FOURTH RACE-^TWo-yeat-Old fillies, Old Country settled down to play
to 1, 6 to 1 and 8 to 8. 6 “'i T. W.10,;5 /ahlllina) 12 to 1 4 to 1 the Domolselle, 5J6 furlongs : I ball and scored twice, and came wlthUi

Time 1.00 2-6. Captain Parr and Brian S. Tactics, »$ (Shiumg), U to l, comely.................... 126 Brigs Sister ,1,182. an ace of taking the lead, but the Caleys
BO— «I— ran. • t0, *• . , VArhiei1 Catailnâ i2i Coquette .........lie1 defence held out and a pleasant gameTHIRD RACE—Three-year-olds, sell- Time 1.44 4-6. Üsteppa and Lo 1 Q^c^et'àiri.'...l06 I ‘bOed in à draw, 8 to 8.
“Î; Bacmi"*:(Taylor). 8 to 5. 4 to 6 and SIXTO RACB-Purse 1500, three-year- ^FllTH ^^-^'^nty'yarS 1̂ Caled^toSL (8)-Leys, Maxwell, Lori-

1 8° Louise Travers, 188 (Kederls), 11 to 6, ^l" Hrak^iid!1 m (JXMetckl^'8 to 1, $ Hermts Jr.’............ 112 ^}*nfrin Tu^nbu^" Mc(?u1sh,BStofart^
6 1° Helene4 c” 68 (Sumtor), t to 1. 6 to t0£1 a^rldkVoimes, 107 (Carter), 5 to L c'uBuetêr'.'. .f.'.107 Capt Swanson! HO eo°Mco?quhoun, Halt,

* Mm Heart Bekt, Son. of VkL 6 ? liïVJÙ (Gregory), 12 to 1, 5 to W

le^OCRTHJitACE^-Thê Yonkers Handl- 1 frme5l.t44.2Aprisa,/Trotato, ^ster PMor- Uj^“nSg, fLlfmiUis Î • y. Before a crowd of g:

for three-year-old. and up. 11-1 ^
121 (Hotter). 4 to 6, 2 to 6 , Caffery also ran. s-yCar- Impression.......... ,J.0* Rolling Stone ..111 den Cup. UfiickShlré scored fltot hut

SEv'EN'iH RfCf-JÏÏÏ? ,80°- 8 y€ar Granite.......... ..Till Star Actress ..107 Davenports soon evened up the «CM*.
0T lrf.1t U&mtlW.mns' (Rums). $ to OuyFUher............. . . .. The e^re yn

l’ i. ’(Conneny); llo, i;>. ^fe^med‘ ^kne?Æ .IMl,

iti'Z™"'1 [ siKCER IesultsI],,^t^OjéragL^m

Hotel Krausmann, Ladles’ and GafiV |L?.6nr..,,J, / a.. -------^=J palmer LjÇsi«mS?r

tlemen'a grill, with music. Imported - Division Brewster, McCaulay, Revlngton, Simp
Germsn Beers, Plsnk Stesk a Is Kraus- ^.........;..v£j pioneers...........oid Bristolians («-Goal. MWfs:
maim. Open till 12 p.m. Corner Church T Second Division. backs, Derrick, Pavey; halves. Riokette,
and King Street». e*T ordhâfd.......K: 2 Old BrletoDans .. 0 Richings, Hardacre^ forwards, Smith,

--------------- ‘ mS Third -Division. Thompson, Youngs, Forbes and Harris.
Robe'ftfons........ 2 Stanleys ......... 1 Referee—J. Dodd.

KINGSTON, July 12. — The cadet RlvèrKpe Bx,,, .Ta Ov^as   ..." 'i ! In a game that Was full ^oomMnjv-
camp at Bar/lefteld Closed on Satur- mBt0^...................... 4 SHtieh U. 1 ^^.^ï iunlort dèf^ed Fra^burgh by
day. Several cadets were prostrated , w (Played Friday night.). ' tollrf agamepl.yed at Bracon-
Wlth the heat on the last day. • | Bt. Dgyl.de,« Fraserburgh ..... 1 ^f^on Saturday afternoon.

Budtlabjrop...........6u .Wycbwood ............. 2 “a- vn.vM. ml—final. McGill: backs,
Parkviews.-....... 8 British,!!.

: Repays. First Round, Briodsp Cup.
JorimtdSt. Ry.... 2 Fraserburgh ... ...
Christies.. À.........  2 Consumers... J..tj 0 Kra,
Duplopa,...----- - 1 Robertsons ......s. 1 smith ana ngpiiwvn. TTÏÏï«iûSecond Rouhd Brlgden Cup. ' phen and McMullen, forwards Ande^so ,

.. 1 Russell Motors ..! 0 stepheneon, Coutts. Whitehead and rary 
2 Old Country ..... 2 hot. _ 0a.,
2 at. James ............. 11 Referee—F. W. BeaL
2 Davenports ...... 2
4 Don Valley

—
t

Like True Friendship, it Never CtiPng***"asNNc;
CATTO’S11.,V'V

sometimes say of
*“.« tepsfc

really referring to his 
clothes.

■
-
53

srv‘6| 5
- Jfaùtnes C. Parke Had to Play 

Full Five Game to Beat 
Max de Oiqps

i
m White Labela . ?

A Scotch Whisky .

*
i

WIMBLEDON July ll.—The English
t£,“Slî‘j!'nS*S

today In winning the singles matches 
from the Frenchmen than It had when it ;

J«me8 Oebto, Limited, JJjBllllors, 
the holders of large stocks at Lite ftneet KlgLian.l 
Malt Whiskies, and 
solute uniformity of q

ares can, therefore, guarantee ab- 
quality and age to cOOSefiaef*.

Apk for “Catto’s"—the name mean* quality. .

E. *l SANDBLL IMPORTING CO., B88ÎS YONG6 

STREET.
Toronto Distributors.

115. 11 from the Frenchmen than It had when it 
' 'tic. beat Belgium lh the beginning of the 

j week.
I T. 1 

Germot by
That “leok” % die to 

the design; and it’s a 
marked feature of the 
clothes we make. Our 

staff & a group 
lists, each in

Km M. Mavrogprdato, however, beat Max 
u^..not by 4—8, 7—5. 8—7. 6—2, while 
James C. Parke had to,play the full five 

before disposing Of Max Decugis by 
, 4—8, 8—6, 6—3, 6—3.sIs

s h *•

§ ?
XÀ:*

xvllO

s ’ m
; . tii

h that Was held by the Ken- 
rfman. M, B. Gruber.

"’lTtConnoIly), a to 6, I to 8 ':;^rH,Wer LW*-

i 1-16 miles :

Sii Zt {

S x 97 Xtl lSKi Send ifér CiUbget of Motorcycle 
Sundries. Best Prices.

TORONTO AGENCY

The H. M. Kipp Co., Ltd
3S4 Spadina Avenue

’7 Phone College 42.

-

K:- fSjfl| IMeetMit s I< - . . JiÇ:-

RICORO’S SPECIFIC■4

!

i ■
For the special a'ltoente Of men. Urin
ary, Kidney and Bladder trouble*. Price 
11.00 per bottle. Bole agency:
Schofield’s Drug Store

ELM STREET, TORONTO. 1«8
mi

it W 135.9a. :
= a f

BUG EDWARD RESULTS, Tb« imme was anything but a brilliant __
exhibition of soccer, there being a deal '■*- 
of slackness, resulting irom ilK- Intense 
heat. Robertsons were suffering. In adt 
dltion, from the effects of their strenuous 
cup-tie on Thursday against Dunlops.

—d thç spore. The northern boys now woke 
up and made a raid on the Saints' goal, 
but their keeper was all these and pre
vented Wychwood team from bearing, 
good try by McColl Was well Nrbrtfiy 
better luck. Sid George made the *C« 
level with a splendid shot. The lntela 
came shortly after with the teams a it 
each. In the second part of the game the 
Wychwood team were by far the superior 
bunch, and only for the splendid goal
keeping of the Saints’ keeper there would 
have been a large score chalked up 
against them. Only from an occasional 
breakaway the Saints were never teally 
dangerous, and the Woods Just rained 
shots I11 on Saints’ goal and only hi toe 
closing"minutes ’’George” headed mto to* 
net, and Woods thuk entered the third 
round. Final result: WychWood 2, St. 
James 1. For the winners Turney, Cam
eron, McColl and George were bestjfor 
the losers the two backs and the goal
keeper deserve special mention.

^yStrr RACE—Pur»* «W, tor 3-yea^

“g Ttokee Lady. Ï6T (tAmh 4 to 1. « 

*1 gust osa” ill (Gargun). < to. 1. 4 to 1

A
All Hearts players are requested to be 

at Willowvale Park, corner Bloor and 
Christie streets, oh Tuesday at 7 p.m. for 
tuning.

Robertson’s FÆ. will 8018 a weclal
evening At *S«e

ested please attend. T

St. James’ played Wychwood team a. 

rne^oàs ar.i kfckefl oft V|th the sun in

WaS1«taLth.ha°^anndd' fbmflflfw
Of the Woode’ backs let Saints open

•Wi *-*• HSj^^od6rB

■i ^x^k a^hT?œ-h

* i° Mlls^Jeen. *108 (Howard), 8 tj t. 

4 te I and 1 to 1. x
g Blue Jay, 109 (McCullough), 1 to Î,

ràn.
THIRD RACE—Puree 8400, for 2-year- 

olds, 4)6 furlongs :
1. Racy, 107 (Bauer), 6 to 1, 8 to 1 gnd

Louise May, 1O0 (Irvin), 18 to 1. 4 
te 1 and 2 to 1,

3. Daley BteVene, 100 (Blhlth), 6 to 1, t 
to 1 and even.

Time .67 1-5.
garet G., CoL Fred, Hello, Lady Capric
ious also ran.

Ar-t
•mi

ght
the

»th-
.giingfbiftg... .

1 “iiS2S»eh?'8S (Smyto)"^» 2. 8 to J Frederick L^® .'...lOT Working Lad . 07j VafueTor
.!^ebîüWs iK-

Time 1.44 4-5. Ueteppa and Lcchlel 
also ran. ,

SIXTH RACE—Purse $500, tÿee-year- 
olda and up, selling, six furlong: up, seumi

1. Husky Lad, 100 (J. Metcalf), 8 to 1, 3 Hermis Jr.
8 to 6. , Brave.....
rfck Holmes, 107 (Carter), 5 to L Ou Buster 
- - — 1 YodeUng..

the I>1to
•tly 1 onefoot-Free,
:es.
re-
of 1 V,in

Quench Y our Thirst 
with Konigsbier

}, pm
Ctft,

loops I
Ray R. Miller, Mar-

1 .
iy FOURTH RACE—Selling, handicap, 

/purse $500. for three-y6àr-olde and up- 
f wards, 11-16 miles 1

■ L Olga Star, 107 (McCuUough), 2)6 to 
■l/i even and 1 to 2.

I. Ben Uncas, 114 (Smith), 4 te 1, 8 to 
X and out.

8. Jack Laxeon, 100 (Gargan), 10 to -, 4 
to 1 and $ to 1. '

Time Lilt6- Bxcallbttr. Batwa, HaMon, 
Irish Kid, ,£14». Joe and Leamsnce also

cap,
mues:any Borrow.
ai2lBuekhom, lio (Buxton), T tc 1» 6 to 

2 ^"hllrldlan, 118 (Turner), 4 to 1, 7 to 

6 Time3LG 3-5. Untie,Mun, Black Taney 

““FIFTH r* RACE —' Two-year-olds, five 
ll0Snlt, *108 (Kederls). 7 to », « to *

an2d Scorpil, 107 (Falrbrother), 6 to 6. 1

to 6 and out. _ .. . . -Shoddy, 107 (Turner), 8 to 1, 3 to 1
and 7 to 6.

Time 4-. 00.

ialf-
8.95

bigh- 
en in 
m-up 
with 
•ices. 
4.35

«'•i'.YL

On a sizzling hot summer day, when 
thfe air is full of huihidity ‘ and it seems 
impossible to quench your thirst, you will 
find a cold bottle of ffàmasbier wonder
fully refreshing, invigorating and thirst- 
quenching.

ffaniasbier is one of the most deli- 
the purest and most wholesome of

>U|

FIFTH RACE—Purse $800, mares and 
geldings. four-year-olds aed upward, 
about five furlongs : ....

1. Curious, 112 (Bauer), 4 to 1, 8 to 1 
and even. ,

». Buck Thomas, 107 (Stanford), 4 to
N* MlsseBrush”nil8 (McCuUough), 4 to

11 mne1.6»n'?-6*Veuncle Dick, CloaX Ynaa, 
Toison d'Or, Hoffman, XJgo, Just Red and
^SDCTH^RACB^Purie $800, for 8-year- 
olda and up. 1 1-16 miles: 
j 1. Henry Hutchinson, 112 (Sauer), 6 to 
1, I to 1 and even. .... , .

t. Thomas Hare, 99 (Howard), 8 to 1, 8 
to 1 and 3 to 3.

I Bam Dance, 111 (Gore), 6 to 1, I to 
1 and even. „ _

Time 1.61 1*6, Yankee. Sungutde The 
Monk. Beau Brummel, Princess Thorpe, 
largo, Colfax and Little Erne aLo ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Purse $300, for 4- 
year-olds and up, about 6)6 furlongs:

1, Chilton Squaw, 108 (Ruseelt), 4 to 1,
* JL ^j$?M*V110" (Gore), 3 to 1, even and 

1 to 2. ' *
8, Nino Muchacho, 110 (Gargan), 18 to 

1, 6 to 1 and 3 to 1.
Time 1.25. Ben Stone, Daddy Glp, 

Prince Chap, Hoppsack, Star, Protorgargk 
Auster and Sheer Up also ran.

3.z
____  Raman to, A1 Reeves, B

^ SI^CTH5 RACE^Four-year-olda and

3 1. ^EIR Bryson. 10$ (Turner), 7 to 2.

* 2“ .Afterglow, 109 (McCahey), 8 to 1, 3

t°S.1Be"d109 “surllnghain), 12 to 1. 8 to 
1 and 5 to 2. Time 1.47 2-5. Reno, Fly
ing Feet, Any Port, ^regressive and Belle 
of Bryn Mawr

i■alls,
line.
rule

up.r. heat overcomes cadets.
j

ic /
1 6 goals to 1 In a game piayea at

a&.'ïL'ïss/fiia/»»
- ? s; Jones. JAckson^onnell and King.

a^CfeBKEiaS

.50 1

also ran.

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

; J. ALEXANDRA WON
THE DINGHY RACE cious,

beverages for summer use.
Re- Baràcas.... 

Caledonians 
Wychwood. 
Lancashire.. 
Devonians. -.

1
i ■!

The postponed 14-foot dinghy race, 
which was to have been held during the 
Ad Club Convention, was competed for at 
1 o’clock Saturday afternoon over the 
National Yacht Club course and resulted

. 4.66.00 

. 4.69.28 

. 6.04.47 

. 6.05.30 

. 5.06.40 

. 5.08.21 

. 6.10.15

1A<
Devonians beat Don VaUey In the Sec- 

ond round, Brlgden Cup, by 4 to 1. Ths

£h!1Se1b sSSsU
and all intermediate points at 1,10 
p.m., direct connecting, being made at 
Bafa Park and Lake Joseph Wharf- 
side Station for all. points on Musko- 
ka Lakes. Returning, -train leaves 
Parry Sound 6.16 p.m., Sundays onlj) 
arriving Toronto 11.15 p.m.

Eaetbound trains leave the Union ----- — . . ,
Station for Port Hope, Cobourg, Graf- street RaUway Y,
ton, Colborne, Brighton, Treftton. Pic- torlà College nlav-
ton, Belleville, Deseronto. Napaneoand of.tbe footbZu and fuÙyP dL
all Intermediate points at 2.10 p.m., edthe Ff* at, the interval by twoSaturdays only. On Sundays return- served to *ea /
Ing trains leave Napanee at 5.40 p.m. go^ ^.pnd half was all In favor of the 
and Plcton at 5J0 pm., arriving To- jyjgw boys, but they tailed to Increase

.f s is miss.1 -s1,1

»,&1 x»» j»,»?*»

S&rs^SkT " 'sr.arï»ï“vUs«t
---------- ----------- - 1 —-

1
! If your dealer cannot supply fitintaabivi 

order direct from us.
Its fü iie

Ffe ««KiMfer
i: S.
S:
7. W. Riley, T.C.C..............

■ -irlines
V Devonlans'Tti —Hunt, Colllcbt, McKentie, 

BuAL “oi.a.a. swm, riurne. Bruce.
^onvau^y‘(D-LÎycock. Parker. Way. 

von .iiA MfiLean.. tvara. Wof-

r
for

AT JACKSON’S POINT,

The athletic season opened at Jackson's 
Point Saturday with a baseball game 
between the Lakevlew and Glenaebald 
Houses. The former Won by 18 to 11. 
The guests were good rooters.

:an.

Dawes Breweries
61 7 St. Paul Street

esh Grant, Knuwles.JJ. MCuean,^ nÿu.
rai, McGregorSPECIALISTS æ:-’wî,e'A-McI"a,L»:7c; T, S. C. REUSLTS.it

■ent,
silk-
iaa-
688,

la tbs following Diseases:
•pepsin 1 
flepsy

sst.jîs a?
tries‘and the finish was a dead heat be
tween Q: Millett and J. Weir Anderson. 
Rather than swim the race over a coin
We*rt<Anderson,
A A^several of our best divers were away 
on their holidays It was decided to post
pone the diving contestjor another week.

Standing of members by {feints are as 
follows: J. Weir Anderson. 3)6: G MUÎett, 
8V6: A. Allen, »; D, Fowler, 1; G. D. Max
well, 1.

Mm 
■exema 
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Diabetes

Blood. Nerve and Bladder Disease».
Call or send history forfreeadvice. Medicine 

furnished in tablet form. Hours—10 a.m to 1 
p.m end 2 to 6 pm. Jgundsyi—10a.m. tol p.m.

Consultation Free ___
DBS. SOPER & WHITE

33 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont.

atieto
in Diseases 
dney Affection»

■SsFZ-
PositivelyThe 

Finest Whisky Imported

Montrealu?
ths )yet

$ THE NATIONAL BREWEltES, LIMITEDof <
iar-
. in-

But
find

4 ea-s- Y;for By STERRETT
** Great Britain Rights Reserved,

rtth • V *

POLLY AND HER PALS\we
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( LEAFS AND BEAVERS SLUMPED EARLY

RECORD CROWD SAW
BEAT CUBS IN FIRST OF SHOES

HON

GIANTS BEAT CUBS !

Y (i ■

SKEETTItSDROPPEDTWOTO
INDIANS’ran Y HITTING

SENATORS SUPPED 1 
AGAIN TO PETES

1 Bate ball Record» [|HOSTLERS FOUND 
HEARN EASY TO HIT '

.. ...

era)
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Pet.aube.
Baltimore 
Rochester .....
Buffalo ..........,» . •
Providence ............ ..
Newark .. ....
Toronto .... .............i;
Montreal ..
Jereer Citify., .... .
Rochester..' f Toronto ............... .. 51
Montreal...3-2 Buffalo ...------- .1-0
Baltimore^............ 2 Newark ............
Jersey Citjr............1 Providence ...

—Sunday Scores.—
. 4-6 Jersey City 

,6 Baltimore

ÎC
.<36
.67» White Caps Were Forced to 

Go Ten Innings, But They 
Helped Ottawa Down.

•*Ganzel arid Co. Came to Lifeo- First Game Was Swatfest for 
Newark, But Score Wi 
Closest—Jersey City Wâ 
Blanked in Second.

unf571 GRAHAM FALTERED 
AND PETES SINGLEDi i

With a Vengeance—Leafs byGiants Outplayed Rivals andi 
Wild Jeff Mowed Only Six) 
Hits — Meyer’s Fingers! 
Were Torn by Foul — 
Cheney and Zabel Were

n
Immbeavers at stadium.

Fought Hard.■ I | in diem 
teem fo 

the first i
did field 11

■
Hamilton will make their Initial 

and only appearance ef the sea
son here this afternoon at tiw

neon until tomorrow.

OTTAWA. July IS.—The Senator, continued 
on the down grade yesterday ^whenROCHESTER. July 11.—The 

blew Into town here today prepared to 
open the series with the slipping Hue- 
tiers by taking the first, but Bunny 
Hearn was an easy mark for Oanael & 
Co., who suddenly came to life when up 
against Mr Hearn. The final score was 
8 to 6, but eight rune had been collected 
off the Leals’ twirier fh -two and one- 
third innings. Herbert, who replaced 
him, pitched good ball, and the Kelleyltes 
rallied well to the attack and connected 
safely for eleven bases, with nine hits, as 
Jordan had a three-sacker. It whs up
hill all the way. but the lead was tod big.

Toronto— A.B. R. H. O. E
Wilson, fc.f, ..........
Fitzpatrick, 8b. .
Pick, 3b. .......
Fisher, sa 
Jordan, lb.
O'Hara, Lf.
Sullivan, r.f. .
Kritchell a.......... . 4
Hearn, p. ...
Herbert, p. a 
Kelly x ......
Palmero, p. .-

Leals 0
0 won a ten-innings game at

1-0 the^Petes scored*four ln^thd’first, and 
was derrioked, Peterson gotog in. Ipj

runs. Thete Were no runners on the bsge for 
any of the homers. The other Ottawa run, 

hieh tied the score In the ninth, came when 
" er, In as a pinch hitter tor Peterson, 

struck out but was safe when Miller dropped 
the ball and threw wild to first, LUI scoring. 
Score:

Ot’wa A.B.H.O.A.K.[ Pet’b'o A.B.H.O.A.B. 
Bullock, 3.. 6 2 4 «Blount, of.. 4 1.4 * »Smykal. «.606 6 $ Welsh, Mi-}.*;» J « 
Sbaugh y,cf 6 3 0 0 «Dolan. 1'...; 4 2-16 0 0Rogers, if.. 6 10 0 o|Rooney, rf.. 6 2 1 0 0
Lage. c.......  S3* 1 OIByme, 3.... 30110
NUI, 2. .... 3 I S 8 llKing, »...., 4 8 0 3 0
Dolan. 1.... 8 117 3 0 Fox. as..........  4 3 16 0
Powers, rf., 3 1 3 0 01 Kelly, o.... 4 13 0 0
Marshall,p.. 0 0 0 1 0 Tracey, p... 4 10 8 0
Peterson.p.. 3 0 0 1 0 Schettler.p.. 10 010
•Shocker.... 1 0 0 0 WMltier, c.... 0 0 4 1 1
LUI, p.:.......  0 0 0 2

PETER BORO. July 1L—Graham, who 
opposed Belting for the Beavers against 
the White Caps here today, found the go
ing not very much to hfe tilting In the 
initial Innings and he faltered. Three 
hits and A* many errors piled the Toron
to» high on the rocks with four kinks in 
their run column, while Belting; who was 
connected with nine times to Graham’s 
seven, gets the credit of a win, as the 
final score was six to nothing. The Beav
ers failed to wallop the plU when runs 
were In view, and the Petes after their 
good start wefe never to danger. It was 
good defeinslve baseball on tbe part of the 
local team. ; 

tasijro t.

b<L.
JERSEY CITY, July 13. — Newark grabbed 3 

ends of today’s double-header with Jersey 
City thru the* ability to land the bit When

E5U7ÎA5TS MLÏMKL St
in tbe sixth butins» with the aid of tour hits
___ errors by Bues and Murphy. They added.,
another in the eighth, while a home run by 

In tbe fifth and errors by Got* and 
we responsible tor the local UB, 
the final «core 4 to 2. In the 
Newark did all the Scoring, Win-;

atMarshall 
the finalNewark..............

Providence.......

Toronto itflw

both i and 6theEasy.' inning* 
match ofJO.SLflF

Montreal at Buffalo* ? , • •
!and

CHICAGO, July IS.—The sertee between New 
York, and Chicago, which is to determine tern-- 
porarlly the leadership of the National League, 
opened today with a -7-to3 victory for New 
York. The largest crowd of the seadon waa 
present, arid ground rules were necessary. The 
visitors outplayed the locals. Tesreau, tho 
wild, alloxaed but- six hits, only" two of which 
were bunched. On the offence, New YorJ;1 
touched Cheney and Zabel for a total of ten 
hits, which netted 19 bases. Meyer's fingers 
were torn by a foul tip. an# he had to retire. 
Scots: * . R.H,E.
New York  ..................... 0 1 C 2 2 0 C 2 C- 7.JC. C
Chicago .......................... o eti f r 0 o 2 r, 2

Batteries — Tesreau and Meyers, McLean ; 
Cheney, Zabel and Bresnahan. Umpires—Hart 
and Rlgler.

Murphy 
HolmquM. w 
lies, making 
second game 
ning * to 0.

SCHNEIDER FADED 
BEFORE ATHLETICS

c Coni
CANADIAN.LEAGUE.

MWon. Lost. PcL

::<% «I
.. 33

Clubs. 
London .. 
Ottawa .-.

o Erie ...................
to St. Thomas . 
6 Toronto .... 

Brantford .. 
Hamilton .. . 

1.0 0 Peterboro
3 0 1

ao3£t' , :
c Dot.627

!ti
Î 3 J 3 îèSS: J * » * »
4 111 1 Lugue, If..,. 4 1 3 0 0 M

f } S !SSS.b,L " !

’ | ■ 4Gilbert, p... 0 0*00

, be
.524306 0 1

6 1 0
6 1 2
4 0 0 2
3 1 1 6
3 11

1 1
0 2 4 . 2 0

0 0

.600 A. B.29\ ? ÙJ 29 Pe cW# :lrv
Dolan, lb* *
Rooney, rjf. .
Byrne. 3b.
King. 3b.

Miller, o*. 3
Belting, p. 41

..81 ~6 
A-B.R- 

.. 6 6

.472. 85 28 . 4 1 be

!Cincinnati Was Swamped in 
Two Innings and Did 

Not Recover.

.42»3224 0O'
0J .446

.450 ; net out31
... 27 . 38

—Saturday’s Scores.—
...."8 Brantford .. 1

8-1 London...............6-6.
.... 6 Toronto...............
.... 7 Hamilton .. ..fsr.

2
2: 4
1 ’... 4 KOttawa..............

St. Thomas... 
Peterboro.... 
Erie................ /.

». M Total............• M* f • • 1 0i o00 5 ?. MKVCAPITALS WON 0CINCINNATI, July 11. — Philadelphia hit 
Schneider hard in the *et two tonbys and 
scored enough runs to win from Cincinnati^tg-

i issïï sfSJSfSc
on hand when the Capitals Imed up ; Pyron and Johnson’ 
against the Baracas for the, initial', clash.
Fred Au Id, one of Bobby Auld’s brothers, I 
was In the points for the Gaps, with i 
Manager Tolley at the receiving end 
Smith and McWhlrter represented Fred 
Marsh's hopefuls.

Capitals broke In with one in the open- 
innings. Hett singfed arid went to 

rd on McKenzie’s sacrifice. Hurit
tripled over Klon's head, scoring Hett. - chicaGO, July 12—Chicago and Indianapolis 
Lattlmer forced Hunt at the plate and eplit R double-header today. The first game 
was himself retired on McWhlrter s- per- WRS won t,y Chicago after 18 Innings of hard 
feet throw to second. Capitals scored two 1 >,iay. a home run In the eighth Innings by 
more in the fifth. After Auld had1 Wilson, which .-cored Tinker, also tied the 
grounded out to Batewell and- Hett was ! score and saved Chicago from defeat. In the 
an Infield out, McKenzie singled to right , second game Billiard was hit freely but reoelv- 
and went to second when Klon booted the ed fine support, torei:
ball. Hunt singled and stole, and both [, -Flr8t mn «« a- bTi irunners scored , on Idrttim-r . «rive past % % S Z 11 H S

’̂s single, BateweU's force and Ro-

berts single to centre pre\ ented a shut- —Second Game— R.H.E.
eut to the last innings. Chicago ....... .................... 0001 0 001 *-2 » 1

Capitals— A.. 15, "A. E. Indianapolis .................... 00010Q1.3 0—4 4 1
Hett 2b .............. .. 3 3 Batteries—Prendergast and Block, Billiard
" ’ - - and Warren. Umptree—Vansyckle and Ander

son. ■ ' •/_.

4 . 0 
0 0 te.i?a5M$saJ _

Joioï * SSo-i
Buns—Witter, Callahan 2, Holmquist, Lehr,.

h, -s? æœæ
Thompson 3, off Gilbert 1. Struck out-By , 
Smith 8, by Gilbert L Hit*—Off Tbompeon 11 
ta I Innings. _84caBd

Tooîîy^c3.'B4H'0a'4Jt

i IIP
E.Zlm’n’i'.".! 4 10 1 «MinSiy, *.* 3 6 3 0

n ? aM-tt t i i i -
Tyler ...... I 0 0 0 .

—Sunday 
Hamilton, j..... .12-3
Peterbor...................6 Ottawa .

—Monday Games.— 
Hamilton at Toronto. 
Brantford at London.
Erie at St. Thomas. 
Peterboro at Ottawa:'

1 0

Totals ................... 86 6 $ 34 10 3
xBatted for Herbert in eighth.

A B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
. 111Ç2

14 0
4 0 1 
8 0 0 

0 0

..81 417 16 2• a 4-1AFTER FINE GAME Totals .,..87 U 3014 1Totals ...83 9 30 20 
•Batted for Peterson in ninth. 

Peterboro ................ .
°^uns — SHkughnesay,

2 , run ouTotals 
Toronto— 

Krôy, 0,4. ... 
Shultz, lb.

... 4 B.400000000 1—6 
1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 2 0-4 

Lage. Ntll, Dolan, 
Blount. Welsh. Dolan. Rooney. King. 
Sacrifice hits-Do lan, Powers, Byrne 2. Home 
runs—Shdughnesey, Lage, Dolan. Two-base
hlte—Bbaughnesey 2, Rooney, Kelly, Dolan. 
Hits—Off Marshall 8 In 1-3 toning», off Peter
son « to 82-3 Innings, off LUI 2 in 1 Innings, 
off Tracey 8 in 8 innings, Off 6cbattler 1 to 1 
innings. Struck out—By PetenKn 8, by Traoey 
2, by Schettler 6. Passed balls—Kelly. Double 
plays-^Polan to Smykal. Smykal to Dolan. 
Bases on balls—Off Peterson 4, off Ml 1. Left 
on basee—Ottawa 7, Peterboro 10. Time 01 
game—3-06. Umpires—Bradford and Mulllgah. 
Attendance—2600.

i 0
1.. 4 0Rochester— 

Messenger, r.f. 
Priest, 2b.
Walsh, c.f.
Pipp, lb. .......
Shultz, 8b. »*»»•••••
Smith, Lf.
McMillan, e.a 
Williams, c.

I b RiOrt 3b.............................. 3 0
. 4 0■Hi,

ir.tr
... o o

i
i0 0 

2 2
Killllea, ...
Trout, r.f. . 
Isaacs 3b.
.Hunt, L* 
Harkins, c. 
Graham, p. 
BurriU x ...

bth
Kxtraa ............

•antatowim'tl

Cast Toronto 
la til* eastern <U
**m»*a*

■ 0i% 2 18 
12 2

0Heavy Artillery
Helped the Leaders

u" • • "•— 4National league. o110 0 0
1 1 j 1 2
0 17 0 0

3

Hoff, p. ............

Lost. Pet.Won.
... a

Clubs.
New York .. . 
Chicago ..
St. Louis .......
Philadelphia *# 
Cincinnati .. 
Brooklyn .. .. 
Pittsburg .. .. 
Boston ...............

0.69729 0OOOtO .6323641
.5133840 4 4 9, 2......... 46Totals .............. 32 8 8 37 » »

nings; 3 hits, no runs off Herbert to 3 2-3 
Innings; no hits, no runs off Palmero in 
one innings. Two-base hlts—Messewer, 
Shultz, Jordan. Three-base hit—Med
ian. Sacrifice hit—Fisher. Double play— 
McMillan to Pipp. First base on errors— 
Rothester 3, Toronto 3. Left on bases— 
Rochester 6, Toronto 8. First base on 
balls—Off Hoff 3, off Hearn 8, off Her
bert 1, off Palmero 2. Struck out—By 
Hoff 8, by Herbert 2, by Palmero 1. At
tendance-1860. Umpires»—Finneran and 

Time—1.5®.

Totals ..........84 0
xBatted for Graham.

Toronto .......... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 <6—0
Peterboro ... 4 0 0 0 1 0 1 *—<

Two-base hits—Rooney. King. Belting. 
Sacrifice hits—Welsh, King, Fox. Stolen 
bases—Dolan, Rooney, Blount Struck 
out—By Graham », by Belting 4. Bases 
on balls—Off Graham 3. off Belting 3. 
Double-plays—Belting to King to Dolan; 
Ort to Killllea to Shults. Left on bases— 
Toronto », Peterboro 7. ^ime—1.50. Um
pire—Bedford.

IB .4933636i 39 .487
.471

37
3733 1*66.. 33 38 CHAPMAN’S TRIPLE

GIVES SAINTS GAME
.4384132

irday’s Score»—
.. 3 Philadelphia

—Satu

sees
Pittsburg............
Boston........
Cincinnati. **«* 
New York.

...33U37 S oi. 6 Chicago .. , 
.. 6 Brooklyn .. 
.13 St. Louie ... 

—Sunday Scores—
.. 7 Chicago .. . 
.. 7 Cincinnati ..

.............. .13 St. Louts ...
—Monday Games—

New York at Chicago.
Brooklyn at Pittsburg. / 
Boston at St. Lotos.
Philadelphia at Cincinnati.

TotalsTotals
•Batted for Brack to ninth.

Newark ...................... ............... S « 0 » 10 2 «
Jersey City ................................ 00000000

Run*—Tootov 2. Witter. W. Zimmerman. 0*1-

“Mar,
and Barry; Gets and Holmlaulst; Witter and 
Brack 3, off' Lee 3. Umpire»—Finneran and 
Daly- ~S

6
9 ST. LOUIS, July, 13.—A triple by Chapman to 

the second Innings scored three runs .for the 
locals. ■ a lead which the visitors could not
OVSetrTe'A.l^.ed.A.E.

5S&i
Drake, of... 4 
H.Miller,1.. 4

SS. I

1
2New York... 

Philadelphia. 
Boston....

lahan 2. Two-basei
K. C. A.B.H.O.A.B. 

0 OjChadbo’m.lf 4 0 10 0 
0 0 Gilmore, rf. 4 1 3 0 0

3 110 0 0
4 0 8 4 0

5
i

Hamilton Clipped
Two Erie Games

on
SLSSStovall, 1...

Easterly,c...
1 1 Perring, B . 4 0 1 0 0 

Kruger, cf„ 4 0 2 1 # 
Goodwin,»». 8 18 4 1 

0 0 Derringer,2. 3 1110 
6 0 Stone, p.... 10 0 10 

Oullep, p... to l it 
Harris, p... 0 0 0 0 0 
•Coles ..
«Tappan.... 0 0 0 0 0

Totals ...27 7 27 12 l| Totals ....31 4 2451 

•Batted tor Cullop to eighth.
••Ran for Stovall to ninth.

St. Louis ......................... . 0 8 1 0 0 0 00 *—t
Kansas City ..................... 1-0 0 0 00 0*0 0—1

Rune—Drake. H. Miller. Brldwell, Misse, Gil
more. Two-base hits—Stovall. Three-base hits 
—Chapman. Sacrifice hits—W. Miller. Double 
plays—Goodwin to t tovall. Stolen basee—Gil
more, Drake, Tappan. Basee on balls—Off 
Davenport 2, off Cullop 1, off Stone 4, off 
Harris 1. Struck out—By Davenport I, by 
Cullop 2, by Stone L Pitching record—Off 
Stone 4 hits, 4 runs to 31-0 Innings; off Cullop 
8 hits, no ran» to 41-8 toning». Left on _
—et. Louis I. Kansas City 6. Time—1.24. Um-

0 0J■ Daly. 0 0>11 1-■ 12 Bo
BrldwsU,McKejirie.. s.s. 

Hunt, 3b, ... . 
Lattimer, lb. 
Adams, i f. .. 
Deacon, c.*. . 
Tolley, c- 
Louden, r.f. .. 
Auld. p. ............

ROYALS DOWN HERD
IN BOTH FIXTURES

z 4 023 « ChTpmJni'o I 
Davenport, p 8

2 « Muckleston,il •w1.. 3 DUNN START» BUYINa

ROCHESTER, July 11.—Outfielder Ro
land Barrows of the Rochester Club «ta» 
sold tp Baltimore Internationale today.

2 AMERICAN LEAGUE. Grays' Cloutingi .-Won. LoaL
A. 41

ERIE. Pa., July 12.—Hamilton clipped 
both games from Erie today, 11 to 4 and 
3 to 1, driving Brown to cover and hit
ting Fltspatrick hard. Dudley and Bar
rett made home runs. Sheers kept Erie s 
hits well shattered In the second game. 
The scores :

/Club». »
Philadelphia .... 
Detroit ..».•».•••«••• 44

c1 8 0 0 042 faf32 Downed Orioles cBUFFALO, July 1L—The Bison» lost 
game» to the Royal» her* today. 8 to 1 and 2 
to fi due chiefly to the splendid pitching at 
Dale and Miller. Scores;

—First Game-
Buffalo
Montreal ..............................

Batteries Antlemunder,
Eschen; Latonge, Dale and Hawley.

36 , lbw, b 
, std K 
y, o Irv 
U.CÜI

3542KENDON DEFEATED Washington 
Chicago
SL Lotos 43
Boston
New York *4»28 
Cleveland 26 50

—Saturday’s Scores.—
Washington............ 4 Detroit ...........
New York................... » <Mc*go
Boston........................ 4 Cleveland ..
SL Louis........4-4 Philadelphia

No Sunday game* scheduled.
—Monday srGa tiles.—

Chicago at New Td*. r ->
Detroit at Washington, ri”
Cleveland at Boston»-. 3 
St. , Louis at Philadelphia.
it! FEDERAL LEAGUE.

Clubs. Won. Lost ■*•«««.
Chicago ......................- 44 30 ’^;.6»5
Indianapolis ........ 40 32 AS}
Buffalo 86 32 ,,.529
Baltimore ....................  87 / 84 ;rf21
Brooklyn ........................ *® 'ÎÎ»

... 84 43 fc.„-44Z

Totals .....................1» 3 5
A.B. R. H.

3 0 0
3 0 1
2 1 A

86«*»•«.•» 41ROYAL EDWARDSBaracas— 
Henry, s;». ....
Belz. 2b............
Batewell. lb.
Kion. r.f............
Roberts, l.f, . 
McWhlrter, c. 
Adair, 3b. ..,
Dies, c.f............
Smith, p. .... 
Russell x ...

380 38... «• .■•a......1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—1
.. 01 20*0000-8 

Jamieson and
0 ■nPROVIDENCE, July 12,-Russell was easy 

for the locals at Rocky Point today, and 
nothing but grand fielding by the men behind 
him saved him from a bad beating. Score:

Prov. A.B.H.O.A.E. Balt A.B.H.O.A.B. 
Platte, rf... 8 10 10 Daniels, rf. 6 1 1 0 0 
E.Onslow,1. 4 110 2 0 MMkiff. t„. 6 2 110 
Sbean, 2.... * 1 3 6 0 BaU, l..*,. 8 114 1
Bauman, 8. 3 1 3 6 1 oletchman.l 4 3 7 0 6
TutWller, cf * 1 0 0 0Parent, es... 8 14 3 0
Wright, s». * 3 1 1 0 Murray, lf. 3.1 16 0
Powell. If.. 4 1 0 0 0Dunn, cf.... 4 0 0 0 »;
J.Onslaw.e.* 3 1 H « MoAvay. «..41760 
Maya p.... 3 0 1 7 0|Russell, p.. 4 2 0 1 0

46 —First Game.— 
.000001102—4

Before a large crowd. toe opening 
game between Royal Edwards and Ken- 
dons was full of ginger. Rendons were 
never in doubt. Erickson held Royale 
at all times.

Royal Edwards— A.B. R. H. O. A. B,
Calhoun, 3b.   2 0 0 1 0 0
Glynn, s.s.- -.3 0 0
Conroy, l.f.............................3 0 2
Corkery; lb.................    3 0
Morris, r.f. ........ 3 0 6
Grady, c.f. ................3 0 1
Currie, 2b. ...
Hall, c.
Spring, p. .

Totals ............ '....28
Rendons— A-.

A. Lancaster, lb.... 3
Fleming, c..............
Donohue, 3b. ...
F. Lancaster, r.f.
Hill. l.f......................
A. Price, s.s. ...
Eaglesoq, 2b. ...
W. Price, c.f. ..
Erickson, p............

0
Erie............
Hamilton ... 14104020 0—12 

Batteries — Brown. Fitzpatrick and 
Cooper; Clements and Haefner. 

—Second Game
A.B. R. H. O.

8 1 1 
3 0 2

•(”*••?’ * : | J
...............8 0 3

8 0 0s e o
..8 0 0 
..I 0 0

1 1 U 1
2 2 0 0
0 3 110 0 0 
1 0 0 0

.0 0 6 0
0 0 0 0

I

Buff. A.B.H.O-AJÜ. Mont. A.B.H.O.A.B. 
Ollhooley.cf 4 110 0 Detoinger.rt 4 10 0 0 
Roach, ss.. 4 1 0 3 0 Purtell, **.. 4 0 3 3 0
Ohanneti.rf. 4 0 0 0 0 Klpp«L If.. 4 1 2 0 0
Houser, 1... 8 013 0 0 Whftem’n,of 2 110 0 
Jgckson, lf. 4 1 1 0 0 Flynn, 1.... 4 0 7 0 0
McCarthy,!. 3 0 3 4 0 Holstein, 1. 3 0 4 2 «
Carlstrom.3. 8 114 1 Boxle, 3..... 8 110 0

•Vaughn.... 1 0 0 0 0 
Lalonge, c.. 0,0.1 0 0

Total» ...E1551 Totals ....30 4 37 7 0
•Batted for Stephens to eighth.SaSLi. . . . . . . .. ;* ?gsssn?s=sMontreal #• »»••***• *#•»#•#»•••• i v ™ w v v v a v m
Runs—Klppert Beyle. Earned rime—Mont- 

Base* bn ball»—Off McConnell 3, off 
MoOotl-

Tetal .... 
—Ea

3 208 4 bOwl2 J.3
c >2 J.E.Erie—

Dawson, cjt. 
Scott, 2b. .

2 1 c00 13
10 0 

10 0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
1 0 
• 1 
2 0

?tï
« »■ ■> ■0V

0

Harris, r,3é >•«■»**■ 
McNeil, 3b.
Behan. s.O. .... 
Cooper, c. i ..... 
Cloee, p.

Totals .....................23 1 6 18 12 1
. xRan for Dies in the fifth.
Capitals ...............................  1 0 * 2 ?
Baracas .............................. 0 0 0 0 0 1—1

Three-base hit—Hunt Struck out-By 
Auld 6, by Smith 2. Bades on balls—Off 
Smith 1. Stolen bases—Hett, McKenzie, 
Hunt Batewell. Russell. Sacrifice hits— 
Tollev, McKenzie. Hit by pitcher—Bate- 
well. Time—1.30. Umpire—W. Thorne.

0
1 0BRAVES’ SWATFEST

STOPPED ST. LOUIS
T.1 Totals ...81 M 27 22 1 Tetals ’....» 1314 14 1

Baltimore .........  .......................  00 1 2 0 00 0 0-8 .1
*11, Maya*oSlciSm«to! towm“ifcAv^’Stolen 

basee - Daniels. Two-base hits - TutWller.

plays—McAvoy to Parent 2. Struck out—By

Russell 1. First on errors—Providence 1, Balti
more 2. .Left on 5****—Providence *. Balti
more 8. Umpire*—Hart and Rorty. Time—1.40,

..210

I \ l
c.1;;!■ tr’.’j

• C F
c F

W.t ri.se» .wi' 0 W. Kelly. ~ -1 
Muckleston ..VS* 0uot

3 7 4
H. A. 5Totals .........36 1ST. LOUIS, July n»—Boston slugged out a 

victory over St. Louis today to the tune of 12 
to 6. Three of the five runs gained by 
Louts were brought to by Magee’s triple to the 
third innings. Score: R.H.E.
Boston .............................  10388040 2—12 8 3
St. Louis ......................... 0 0 3 08*011—616 3

Batteries — Dock, Perdue. Williams and 
Snyder; Tyler, Crutcher and Whaling. Umpires 
—Klem and Emslie.

0 H.Hamilton- Total .... 

me Church

Grace hit out t hie hits compos

well and steady 
28, B. J. Tucker 
out) alee reach.«r&fisa.
run out. Vince

ÎK, 3SSSS
making small • 
winners, bowled 
four wickets fo

, two for 14. F. 
cent, for the k 
bati, he taking 
Jacks two for 41
The following^»

vSSntl p’lvr. 
,g£SKr£

i#n, b Dela.hs

Sv|

Miller 1. Struck out—By Miller 8. by 1 
nell 8. Two-base hit»—McConnell, Whl 
First base on error*—Montreal 1. Left on bases 
—Buffalo 6. Montreal 3. Umpire*— 
Cauliflower.

10 0Dudley. 2b. .s....... 8
Barrett, r.f, 8
Com*, c.f. ?........ 4
Fisher, lb. 3 6
McGroarty. s s.............* 0 I
White, l.f. ..........
Baldwin, 3b. ...
Haefner, c.
Shears, p.

3 St. 01 23 8
3 3
3 1
3 0
2 1 
1 0 
2 0

00 1ST. ANDREWS PLAY •
JUDEANS TO A TIE 5»Hart and 0 00 Kansas City

St. Louis .................. ..
Pittsburg .................30 41

—Saturday’s Scores.— ■
Brooklyn.................1-8 Pittsburg .......0-3

2-8 Buffalo ..........
.. 6 Kansas City ..

010 .4844333 AO • e 
2 0 
0 0 
2 0

0 423 .... 801 
.... 301 
.... 300

3 0 0

ORIOLES BUNCHED
HITS ON INDIANS

H "
BALTIMORE. July LL—The Orioles bunched 

their hits off Mattem here today and defeated 
Newark to the fourth and final game of the

R.H.E.
.........^ 300000000-2 8 0

Newark'................ ......... » OOOOOOOOC—0 8 2
Batteries—Cottrell anil MoAvoy; Mattem and 

Wheat. Umpires—Carpenter and Nallln.

ft <*0SL Andrews' and Judeans played an 
extra Innings tie game in the opener at 
Stanley Park, under a broiling sun. Joe 
Gray was protrated by the heat in the 
last innings. Scruton, first up for St.
Andrews, made a three-base wallop and 
counted on Wineberg’s error. Richards 
was on the mound for 3t Andrews, who 
scored two runs in the first innings on 
hits by Teich, Greeney and Young. Sands 
struck out the side in the second. St 
Andrews evened up in the third on an 
error and Algie’s three-ply clqut. F.
Barker came thru in the last innings as 
a ping hitter, and scored later on Camp- Parkdale shut out Russell Motor In the 
bell’s hit. Jackson dropped an easy fly. first ganfe at Perth avenue Square by 
allowing two runs to score. Richards the score of 6 to 0. Houlinan pitched_ hie 
drove home Ure, and the spasm ended first game for the winners and was given 
when Newson filed out to Tuikey. Pen- good support. Russell Motor went to 
rock came thru with a single in the last, pieces In the fourth, allowing Parkdato 
after Teech had scored, and counted two Hve aa hivv^f
runs ahead of him. he scorif* a moment pranks and a bet y of wild throws. The 
later on an Infield out with the tying Motor

Parkdale A.C. ,.
A. 15. R. H. r'.u. a. Hi. • Russell Motors—

0 6 0 i 2h
l l 9 Lux ton, 3b. .... :
« « « Taylor, l.f. ............

,2 S 5 : Harper, lb..............
13 0 ? Savüle, c.................

n n Î Veal, r.f.....................
7 a i Fleming, c.f. ....

„ X Grogan, s.s.............
nan Harding, p..............
_ _ _ Grogan, p................

SIX-FOR-A-DOLLAR 
ON SALE WEDNESD

0 s 6.
1-8 WESTERN U.S. RATES 

ORDERED DOWN
Baltimore 
St. Lotos t
Indianapolis....... I Chicago ......

—Sunday Scores.—
Indianapolis..........6-4 Chicago .
St. Lotos.................. 4 Kansas City ,.... 1

—Monday Games.—
Pittsburg at Brooklyn.
Buffalo at Baltimore.
Indianapolis at Kansas City.
SL Louis at Chicago.

7?'Totals ...........  ...23 9 11 18 7 1
Home runs—F. Lancaster, Eagloson. 

Three-base hits—Grady, Corkeky. Struck 
out—By Spring 4, by Erickson 2. Bases 

balls—Off Spring 1, off Bridktion I. 
The feature of the game was Currie s 
double-play.

3

AY7 1
• 0—1

001 00—8 
11. Three-twee hit 

—Harris. Stolen bases—Daw»on, Barrett 
2. Struck out—By Close 6, by phears ». 
Bases on balls—Off Close 8. Left on bases 
—Erie 3. Hamilton 6. First base on er
rors—Hamilton 1» Time—1.80. Umpire— 
Miller.

2 Totals................... *27 S 6
Erl6 • • •• If ooootoofi 0 ® ^ ®
Hamilton  ...............1

Two-ba* nit»—Soot

m
.6-8

on
series 2 to A Score: 
Baltimore Same Number As Last Year 

Will Be Issued by Exhibi
tion—Get ’Em Early.

WASHTNGmON; July TL—Class 
rates on freight from Minneapolis and 
St. Paul to points as far as 600 miles 
distant on the transcontinental line of 
the Chicago, Milwaukee and SL Paul 

The reported , marriage of the Duke of In North and South Dakota, werepro- 
Montpensler with the Grand Duoheee riounced lnjust and unreasonable to-
Marla Pavlovna, the divorced wife of day by the interstate commercePrince William of Sweden, would, lf 1 mterotate oommeroe oom-
reallzed, give the final blow to the Roy- mV:11' . _
alist party In France. Duke Francois . Tt*® railroad was ordered to oeaee
Ferdinand, altho the next heir to the charging the condemned rates and to 
Duke of Orleans, was one of the oandi- Put into effect before Sept 1 a new 
dates for the throne of Albania—more at .schedule which will not be greater 
tamable .than that of France. than rates named by the commission.

RUSSELL MOTOR SHUT
OUT BY PARKDALE 9

WILLIAMS TWIRLED 
TOO WELL FOR GRAYS

\ROYAL MARRIAGE#

EATONS TOO GOOD
for the notas

)

The Canadian National Exhibition 9 
begins to loom up as an event of the J 
near future—the six for a dollar tick- J 
eta go on sale Wednesday morning. Al- 1 
tho the demand was greater than the 
supply last year, it has been decided 
not to Increase the number issued, and 
It la expected there will be a rush for 
the> bargain pasteboards. For every
thing points to a greater-than - ever ex
hibition. The space for exhibits has 
been applied for over and over again, 
the demand ter concessions 
new record in that department and tho 
bill of attractions has been prepared 
with a view to taking the tightness 
out of the money situation. The Gren
adier Guards Band of England, and 
Crsatore’s Band will feature the music, 
while the spectacle, Babylon, will be on 
a more elaborate scale than anything 
ever before attempted. The Interna
tional Peons Tattoo will be along en
tirely novel lines, while flying ships, 
balloon ascensions, motor polo, and 
practically everything the amusement ^ 
world affords Is Included In the bill.

\

JERSEY CITY. July 11.—Williams pitched 
Jersey City to victory today, the Sitesters win
ning 1 to 0. Score:
Providence ...
Jersey City ..

Batteries—Bentley and Kocber; Williams and 
Tyler. Umpires—Harrison and Mullen.

R.H.E.
000000000-0 I 1 
00*00000 1—1 8 0 First Half Ended Even But 

Winners Added Three 
in Second.

■ ® 2 ? 2 g 2
............... 0 0 1 6 0 0— 6
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. B.

1 • run
Or!St. Andrews—

Scruton. s.s................
Simpson. 2b................
Algie, c.f. ......
Campbell, 3b. ..
Ure, lb.....................

’ Richards, p. ...
Deigoh. ,-r.f............
Newson. c.............
H. Barker, l.f. .
F. Barker, p. ...

1
2 0 2 ix_1 o iy

10 1 
0 6 1

0
1 0

ST. PAULS EASILYi
i 0 BEAT ST. JOSEPHS —AND THE WORST IS YET TO COMB.^o1 14 1 0 6 1 

0 1$ 
0 0 0

0 *** -*dMcQueen locked off ter Eatons, and 
they pressed Immediately, and Holy- 
neaux opened the score for BaAoiulh 
from a weak clearance by McCorkary. 
Immediately after the kick-off Waller 

sent off by Referee Banka ter a

0 . 6 00 St. Paula by defeating SL Josephs in 
tbe opening game of the Don Valley 
League, kept In the perihant chase. St. 
Pauls started after Coulter in the initial 
innings, and got three elnglee, but could 
not eeore, Cahill going behind second for 
Mennler’s fly, making the catch with his 
back to the ball. Three singles and a 
double, ootiroled with Sktntier’s poor play 
on Fullerton's ML gave them four in the 
second. Twp bases en balls and a single, 
coupled With - a stolen base, gave them 
twp In the fourth. The hit and run game 
after Robinson’s single gave them their 
last run in the fifth: Heffernan opened 
the second with a home run for St. Jo
sephs Van Winkle's single, stolen sec
ond and Adam’s error gave them one In 

third. Tbains opened the fourth with 
j to deep centre for the clrotoL Hill’s 
I on ball», stolen gaee, and Fullsr- 

r throw closed tit. Josephs’ scor-

A.B. R. H. O. A. 
.20111

2 10 0 4
3 0 0 1 0
3 117 0
3 0

• 3 0

0l n 0 a.30. » 0 0 10 
0 0 0 0n

.37 6 8 24 12 2
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
.321 
.400 
.322 
.402 
.302 
.300 

0 0
.311041 
. 2 0 0 0 0 0
.10 0 0
.110 0

Totals ..
Judeans—

Teich, 3b..............
Wi.neberg, 2b. .
Pennock, c. ...
Greeney, lb. ..
Young, c.f. ...

- Tookey, l.f. ..........- -
Jackson, r.f.............. . 3
Gray, s.s..............
Pando. p. .....
Connolly, r.f; .
Flude, p................

Totals ...........  30 6 8 24 7 6
ht. Andrews,.........1 0 1**0 4 • *—6
Judeans ..................1 -0 0 0 0 0 4 0—6

Three-base hit*—Scruton. Algie. Left 
on bases—St. Andrews 8 Stolen bases— , 

— Scruton,'Ure. Teich 2. Pennock. Tookey. 
Wild pitch—Kando. Hltfhy pitcher—Pen
nock. Passed ball—Newson. Umpire- 
Brown. Attendance—2600.

18 8
P.O. A.

1 4
2 1
18 0 
3 0 0
10 1

13 0 1
0 3 0
0 0ft0 3 1
0 0 0

20 0 
A.B. R.

Totals 
. Parkdale—

waiBBte. I
very minor offence. Pioneers now got 
a comer, which wag cleared easily. 
Pioneers got another corner, which 
was cleared after a scrimmage In the 
goal mouth. Sven play followed; a foul 
against McCracken looked dangerous, 
another corner to Pioneer* resulting. 
Pioneers are prestong, Htaaen Just 
skimming tbs bar with a beauty. Ba
tons now got away, Givens shooting 
behind. After some midfield play 
Eatons got a earner, Which Richardson 
headed out. Batons got another cor
ner, which Molyneaux put behind. 
Pioneers went down and Mills opened 
it up with a five-shot, McCracken hav
ing no chance. Even play followed 
until half-time, which arrived with the 
score 1—1.

Austen restarted for Hoovers. Batons 
pressed a foul-against Dunham; Pion
eers put on severe pressure and had 
very hard luck on several occasions. 
Hamilton now forced a corner, which 
McCracken cleared. Batons came down, 
McNellly shooting behipd. Pioneers 
•till continus to press and Mills put 
In a beauty, which McCracken saved 

length. Batons made a ruth, 
string a corner, from which

l n } : Irvine, s.s. ...
? , n Northcott, 3b.
, ? . Downard, 2b.
% n À I Layton, c.f....................
i a a : A- Kennedy, r.f-------
i a Ï I Franks, lb. ...
* I J. Kennedy, c.

1 Goddard, l.f. . 
a a Houlinan, p. . 
q j Macdonell, l.f.

0 /
0 c0 I notl !l ai

■Jp^Klrkn1
£ £-0

L'
............. 21 6 4 21 13 3

hit—Franks. Sacrifiée hits—
Totals 

Two-base
Tavlor. Fleming 2. Grogan, Irvine, North
cott. Stolen bases—Northcott 2, Down
ard, Layton. Struck out—By Houlinan b 
by Harding 3, by Grogan 3. Bases on 

! balls—Off Harding 6. off Houlinan J. 
I Double play—Northcott to Tranks. Left 
on bases—Russell Motor 4, Parkdale 6, 

e—1 05. Attendance—600. Umptt

1i iII,
\tbs

hi
S

the sixth, 
eph—

Tim 
W. O’Brien. St. Jose

STi”..,,..
O'Connor, 3b. 
Hefterman, lb. 
Coulter, p- 
Leigh, c. 
Thaln,

l
BALMY BEACH BOWLERS

BE/tT QUEEN CITY TEAM
No petty annoyances, 

no unnecessary delays-
that’s Aetoprogramme 

vsa for the 
Dunlap 
Traction 
T re a d

%

a70 0 2
0 4 0

Queen City oowlers played friendly 8 1110 
8 110 0 
3 0 0 0 0

a. If. »
Van Winkle, cf. 8 
Skinner, rf.

games with six rinks of Balmy Baachcra 
on the la.t|er’s rinks, sad they were de
feated by one shot, with the score stand
ing at 117 to 116, The score# were i 

Queen City—
R. B. Rice.........

• t at full
WestJsy _______
another resulted, Wilding clearing this 

Batons are now pressing, but 
Richardson and Co. are very sate; 
from a mlsklok by on» of the Pioneers 
Molyneaux put Batons two up. Short
ly after this Mol 
from a rank to 
granted, matting

Totals ....,^,-,81 4 4 *14 7 3
•Millar out, hit by batted beJL 
St. Paul—

Millar. 2b. ...
McGulnn, cf. .
Fullerton, ss.
Beattie, 3b. ..
Farrell, rf. .
Meunier, lfc. MUM 3 0 0 7 0 
flobtason. p, muu 3 2 3 0 4âfflto îros i j j j j

Hotals -i
St. Joseph
Bt. rr-,l! .

Beaches League.
Kew Bfeach.on..v7|eBea=tigFed»,..

........... 7 tit. Josephs ...
,nci L.iei «i vjCi«.ur s-v. ^-w.-^w-

..........'.. 3 Baracas 1
West Toronto Senior League.

6 Russell Motor j... 0 
Senior League. 

Royal Edwards.. 3
Vermont detour League. -

.-. 9 Vermont* 6
Toronto Senior League.
>nw......... 4 Judeans .....
Toronto City League. 

Wellingtons......... 7 St. 'xan-s . ..

Balmy Beach—3 A.B. R. H. O. A. B. 
3 1110
3 0 10 0
3 2 2 '0 1
3 0 13 1
2 0 0 1 0

20 S N. Van Valken-
24 W. R. Edmunds/..13 
27 R. J. Barker

rh-one.214£t. Pauls.... r vj1G. Cobin....
S_Sanderson
J. R. Wellington. .11 W. Hurdaw
D. T. McIntosh.. .1» L B. U
E. Hachbom

ty i15Capitals 4
20 s’shington. ..88 

6rr..20
t put In another 
poeltioiL but It
stive* Pioneers

Parkdale •to
K W. E.□overcourt Park

Kendons - ~Total
On Tuesday afternooh 

High Park bowler* w* 
Balmy Beach Club at th*

116 got SBerar-a*. 0g OCX ill' ”
McQueen put

ii » owns again and
, a , four up after he
had knocked McCracken down. Short-

I ly hft'-r th> Twoodto had :•> le„vo ih-
F. r

Vvto*
•23 7 9 16 3 3
...0 110 1 1—4

....................... -O ' .» 2 1
*•"' ' ■:;!}«- t- i

■■ y ' i.
... . , - i.ng (Tub was victur;-1 K h tv jm 2. - LouU«.«- 4. . ...la out—

68t Andre I: I!*—7NORWAY
• V IX J

He ^6 Do----- *fr-> »•• rt Z/* t'-!!sxn Jur or ijtarus, ;
won liv default j

v Is
. j, I i »•:• - - • 1 ‘» ................. g pat 1.11 til

g»L
Et- Augii.Tt.nc#: !,iV T Non

\
•«6mmX

p. •....

»t UJ* ra

rTIWr

— s■ i -------*

j *
»

» t 5 ’•
t

V

*• l«V
4

Amateur Baseball 
Saturday Scores
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gives the advertiser a combined circulation of more than 140,000.LINER ADSST. ALBANS SCORED 
WELL AT HAMILTON

v•UNDID BOWLING 
AGAINST ROSEDALE

J
Help Wanted.e-------f~ Teachers WantedFarms fur Sale.Wouldn’t you like to live In a ^ 

beautiful park full of fine oak 
tree*, the natural beauty of wbidh 
equals that of Toronto’s famous High 
Park’’?

RAILWAY postal clerk examination* 
soon- Specimen questions free. 1-v.nk- 
ltn InetMuia. Dept. 90Z-M. Rochester. 
N.T. 1356tt

TBtrtrf1 tSKSS* sr ss&
North Cobalt Public School. Protestant. 
Salariée ftw and $500. Must hold sec 
end class professional certificat^ 
Board will consider Increased salarie 
for efficient work. Duties to comment 
Sept. 3, 1614. R. J. Crouch, secretary 
treasurer, Nort'n Cobalt. Ont.

A—A—A—WE SPECIALIZE "rt Niagara 
fruit farms and Sl Catharines city pro-
6* the dasa**111 ^eymil11- Dlmttee, ^8L

'-T,

and Seagram Dis- In 0. C. A. Cup Game the
Saints Drew as Game 

Was Called.
!G iHOp Foreman Carpenter wanted for 

small factory In the city; muet be man 
able to charge out material and under- 
etaud all machines. Apply In own hanO 
writing to Box 23. World.

Opponents for Mod
erate Total

over Stewart CHOICE FARM—70 acres, suitable for 
gardening ; black loam; 6 miles Iron, 
city limits. Township of Scarboro; two 
dwelling houses, orchard and good out
buildings. Apply Hunter & Deacon, _V 
Toronto street, Toronto.

Then let us show you 
Manor. You’ll be surprised and delighted.

For appointments. Information, etc., phone 
or call, _ —

7123456
ed? YOUNQ MEN—Leern railway station 

work. Steady positions with union 
wages, jfiasy to learn—easy to secure 
positions. Railway books and telegraph 
wire* enables us to give you best ser- 
vice. Reduced rate* now for day, even- 
ing and mall courses. Write Domlnlo. 
School Railroading, 91 Queen B., To- 
ronto. vtf

itfest for 1 
re Was 
-ity Was

QUALIFIED i EauHcix tor ».».
South Fredericksburg, Lennox County; 
ccrtlticate, second-claee professional, 

_r. commence Site, 
Apply F. O. Young,

SL Albans Journeyed to Hamilton on 
Saturday to play an O.C.A. Cup game.
Not starting until 1.20 and the Hamilton 
club refusing to play after 6.46 the game 
resulted In a draw. Bt Albans, winning 
the tons, decided to bet. and opened their 
innings with A. F. Thorne and C. Oreene.
The Unit wicket fell for 23 when Greene, 
after making 18 to good style, wen caught 
at point. Saxton Joined «tome and be
fore the second Wicket tell ti.ie score was 
92, when Saxton was bowled by Martin 
for a well played 18. During this time 
Thorne was batting In splendid style, 
his cutting and off drives were a treat 
to watch, and before being bowled by 
Wright he had played a flm-claw lun’uf 
for 62. The score then etodd 2 for 9» 
when Horace Ledger, who Is batting well 
this year, made », showing aottus good 
hard hitting. His score Included eight

BUSINESS' IS OOOB WITH US
ins 10 after playing a careful innings,
Vru bowled by Nutt making it I for 1».
F. Hamilton made 2, making It 2 for 162, 
when Banks Joined Hancock. These two 
carried the score to 214, when Hancock, 
who had played a very good toning* for ,& TK Æbî

to tow’btimT nTW wfcketünafter 2JÎ1 YONOB STREET.

sssSSn-ts sse-jsl- 18 aou>UPIONOB ,™”!-
“-S’sFirsUSfM toss; I

sr»v I
maidens. 3 wickets for 1» ™ k' t for U I 
t.r 8 overs, 3 maidens, i wrc». ■

The score : !■
A H. Tb^Tbww^wiÿto^ter S 

m tidier. c and b Thomas....................
9* p^toher. bowledNutt........................
W Hancock, bowled Ferrie
v' mmiltom bowled Thomas...................N IK. not out ............................ ..

■ «ÎSs .................................................................
Wide balls .....................................

' geen cricket under ideal conditions was 
' SlUiMSnil by many interested spectators 
M the Varsity lawn today when Toronto# 
succeeded to dismissing the whole of the 

I jtreeeiH-l* team for 109 runs The fea- 
' turee of the first part of the match were 

the splendid fielding of the Toronto team 
gaj the superb bowling of Rathbun and 
l^tl— who shared the wickets be- 
tueea them and bowled unchanged ttru- 
gat the innings. This Is the most titi- 

match of the season to the City 
Score :

NIAGARA DISTRICT fruit end 
i farms wrltu j. V. uayiw,». St.

ed-ttart FOR
grain 
Uatbnrinsa salary |6o0; duties

midsummer.
Bath, unt. Route No. 1.

‘t ! *
TÊN THOUSAND DOLLARS buys one 

hundred acres, with new bank bam, 
good house .and fence». This is a first- 
class itock farm, good clay loam, pos
session Immediately

7t TEACHERS—Two professional for Mads-
waeka Public. school. Duties to com
mence after midsummer vacation. ». 
N. Milligan, secretary-treasurer.

RAILROAD firemen, brskemen, 8120; ex
perience unnecessary. Send age; post
age. Hallway, care World.

eo'lO

arinee property a »i 
Looks, Sl. Car hart ne».

I work grabbei 
rr with Jer.oy 
the hit when 

le plate, lira 
nth three run* 
kl Of four hits - 
L They added 
ixune run by 
by Gets and 

the local ml- . 
to 2. In the 
scoring, wlh-

1expunencwo, r-ro-TEaUMUM b
testant, first or second-class prof®»* 
slonal certificate; salary, WOO; tor as- 
No. 4, Benroiller, Huron County; duties 
to commence bept 1; application* re
ceived to Aug. 1; male teacher 
red. Apply -o r aui aaaeuei, Beumilier, 
Ont. ®”7

ALBERTA OIL LEASES.—Big money it 
made In Alberta oil leases. You can 
Invest from 116 up. Send stamp for full 
Information. Agents wanted. Canadian 
Leaseholds. Limited, P.O. Box 1117, 
Edmonton, Alta.

ed-J
-e

ONE HUNDRED ACRE FARM—Town
ship of Cartwright; nicely situated, 
good dwelling house and outbuildings, 

terms reasonable. Apply

CS£ Office'on Property 
2116 Queen St.E. 

PHONE BEACH 62F

Canada Life Bui tome 
* 44-King St. W. 

PHONE MAIN 2024 ,
I \ed7OR eroUftrcM . ...

Gardner Waikier, 2 Toronto street, to.* 
ronto. ed7MfflSSiE

Z 8. Reid, c Dobson, b Rathbun....
a G. Wookey, bowled Rathbun......
J. E Bell, e Seagram, b Rathbun...,. 
J. a Fallowes, e Carter, b Seagram..llffilSWSSdSfr;:;:::
a Levis, not out .............................  ..........

EXPERIENCED Office Msnsger Wanted 
at once; highest salary ana permanent 
position to the right man; state age 
and experience. Box 69, Toronto 
World.

TEACH EH wANYeU for b. b. no. 4, 
Wicklow; ou lies to commence alter 
vacation. Apply to Hugh Steele, Itif- 
nooth P.O., Unt, stating salary and 
qualification.

Vb.1 tMA> Lb • b *i* mer» tW
sale. MutoolAcd * co. 3cv McKto 
non Bull <llns __________

A.B.H.O. A.E
« ed7 jed7«

SONG POEMS WANTED—We will com- 
pose music and arrange for publication 
immediately. Dugdale Co., Studio, 733 
Washington, D.C.

1j Iri H
Farms Wanted.OUR 8PBCIALT Y IS SEALING :TEACHER WANTED—Protestent tor 

School Section No. 2, Markham Town
ship; Normal-trained; duties to com
mence Sept. 1st; state salary. Apply 
secretary - Treasurer, Isaac Hood,
Thornhill. Ont. __________ 611

NORTH END REAL ESTATE WANTBDA-Oood farm, Markham or Scar
boro Township, in exchange for store 
property on through street, east end. 
Nolier Realty, 71 Adelaide hi. ed

77770
JWANTED—Capable woman with experi

ence as overseer and checker in laun
dry. Apply Housekeeper, Hamilton City 
Hospital, Hamilton.

WANTED—Middle-aged women to aw s*
Apply Clyde

ANX> WE DO SELL IT!o
..........109Total..........9 J. P. SHANNON & CO.UP 0 —Toronto—

I. Î. SaSTkTA-:;::

Carter, run out .....................
B. D. Green, b Raeburn .

f MESAS?***
A D. Cordner. b Wookey ... 
8. Smith, not out .......................
J. T. Lownsborough, run out

Extras .............................. ..

Properties For Sale. Landscape Gardening. 671NORTH 8226.. 28 I 4..♦.SI 4 27 16 S
i 0 4 S 0 0 4—4 
0 0 1 0 0 0 0-1 -fg 
mquiet. Lehr, !
en bases—Cal- S
s—Buee, Lehr 
t; Witter and * 
Smith 3, off 

ruck out—By 
Thompson 11

5 7136 = BRAMPTON9 FOR landscape garden worn 
specialist, E. titecle, 163 Roehampton 
avenue, North Toronto.____________ ®d7

any treeI nurse for four children,
Hotel, 168 King St. Bael,

Female "Help Wanted.
23 671k5 Estate Notices.10

■ | NOW Is xne time to invest In Ontario’s 
beet toWn residential, Industrial or 
business property. H. W. Dawson. 
Brampton. eu

9 1 IReal Estate Investments.26 EXECUTORS’ NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
and others.—In the Matter of the Es- 

nri Bllton, Late of the City 
Spinster, Deceased.

WANTED—Winders on artificialJust Outside
The City Limits

i sun; ex
perienced only. J. Henry Feters uo., 
Mincing street, Toronto.

WM. POSTLE i MWAl I E, tionteoerativn 
Building, specials in city and 

Correspondence so-
tate of Nao 
of Toronto,4 Life

farm properties, 
llclted.

LU
NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to I MARKET GARDENS 

the Truste® Act, Revised Statutes of On* j .. rk^wiu anti 11 vwssk valuable acre lots 
tario, 1914, Chapter 111 that all creditors *1 DOWN and SI week, valuam. «
and other» having claims against the tots at S376
estate of Naomi Bllton, late of the City ac're ga,, pass «very SO minuter. Best

of the United States of | erg 1<7 Yonge Street 2Uto 8117.

Ied Sibiations Wanted.A B.H.OJLE.

HH I
..144 rune.Total .............................

Beronto won toe game by 88 runs. FIRST MORTGAGE FUNDS to loan on 
good residential property at current 

Frank. Bolt, 707 Kent Building.
C<?NTt££CT® tek*n for assessment work 

ID Forcupin«j mining division at moot reasonable terms. Bowden D»imo“per
East Toronto strengthened their lead 

la the eastern division of theC. end M. 
League by winning from- 8L Davids la t♦Steak*8aaagr; ■csllent. St. Davids batted first and had 
•cored 35 by the full of the isst wicket, 
W Muckleston and Sanders being top 
—L-r- with T each. East Toronto com- SSwd»rir innings weU. but later the 
fine length of W. Muckleston proved dis
astrous for toe east entiers, who had a 
lot of trouble getting the winning run. 
Knight and Nixon were top sdorers. with 
IS and ten, respectively. Edwards had 
the best analysis, capturing five st. 
Davids wickets for 10 runs.

—St. Davids —
W. Muckleston, bowled Ed wards 
B Prends*, o Gawthorp. b Edwards.
F. Muckleston, b Tuchman.....................

A. W. Sanders, c Tuchman.b Edwards 
a Stanley c Qawthorp, b Edward*. •
B. Drûry, lbw, b Tuchman• 
g. Adgey, std Knight h.Edwards....
O. Morley, c Irving, b Tuchman..........
G Thomas, c Hamilton, b Tuchman..
K Muckleston. not out ..............................

Extras..........

Total ....

frates. 
Adelaide 265.At toe present rate It won’t 

be tong before all the lots in 
beautiful

39 ed
.ed;... 4 o

INVESTMENTS for profit, real estate, 
stocks, bonds, mortgages and securities. 
The Exchange, Hamilton, Canada.

ed?

ss. S 0 0 2» Agents Wanted.2was ex- ed7of California, one---------
America, are required to send by post, 
prepaid, or to deliver, to the Toronto 
General Trusts Corporation, cottier of 

, Bar and Melinda streets, Toronto,
-Executors of the last will and testament I THE STANDARD FUEL CO., Toronto, 

of the said deceased, on or before the flf-1 Telephone Main 4103. 
teenth day of August, 1914, their names,

I addresses and descriptions, and full par- 
1 tlculars of their claims against the estate 
1 of the said Naomi Bllton, duly verified, 

of the securities. If any.

o 21C

Elmwood! Coal an4 Wood. ËBpSESS :

turers. Write for free catalog and 
particulars. Cruver Mfg. Co., Jackson , 
* Campbell, Chicago, 111.

14
4...» 8 2717 1

Milk Wanted
TOt^htucklestone and Fleming did ed

MILK WANTED—One or two good ship- 
per». Address Oak Vale Dairy, 661 
Gerrard street east.________________ *d7

imerman. Gal
et. Three-base 
tter. W. Ztm- 
—Tooley. Lett 
ty 6. Don 
;; Witter andKMnnare n and

Moon, 
not bat. Rooms and Board. 361351__Hamilton.—
».“Æ.*ïSS
C.UMartln!rbowled Gteene ...

R. Martin, not out ...................
Ferrie, bowled Greene ......
L. Ferrie, bowled Muckleston
Thomas, not out ..........................

Byes ............................................

1wlH be gone. Over three-quar
ters already sold. Just north 
of Bglinton Avenue, In the 
popular Bathurst Street North 
District. Let us motor you out

. 13 wS‘||E>i£" ïiÇsFB -
and practical; patented. J. M. Himes,
US A* ,Ueet' NW” Washington, D.C^

(ible COMFORTABLE Privets Hotel, Ingle-
wood, 296 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone.

Business Opportunities.22 and the nature
held by them. I . „ ..

And further take notice that after the 
said fifteenth day of August, 1914, the 
said Executors will distribute the assets 
of the said deceased amongst the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which the Executors have 
then notice, and that the said Executors
will not be liable for the said assets, or | ANDREWS—12 ELM STREET 
any part thereof, so distributed, to any 
person of whose claim the Executors 
shall not have received notice at the time
of such distribution. _______________________________________________

Dated at Toronto» this 19th day of June, 1 MONEY jo LOAN on first mortgage; 
L9»: .z-M-irtrir p-askkn large amounts only; 160,000 upward;
BEA^U;MBa rHtnwick low rate of Interest. J. J. Doran. Real

' IÎ Estate and Financial Broker,
for the Executors. 1 111 office Building, Queen and

streets.

l ed13 i BARBER SHOP for sale—Tobacco», Etc.; 
good locality. Box 26, World, Hamil
ton. ®°7

24 ST. PATRICK street—Clean, comrort- 
able room and board. - •Oliver, Reid ft Ce.,

Limitée
4 61 WANTED Immediately—A reliable, ener- 

getlc agent to handle the district be
tween North Toronto and Richmond 
Hill, and also Markham Township. This 
agency Is valuable; exclusive right*. 
Apply or write Pelham Nursery Com- 
Pany, Toronto, Ont. edï

0
reliable11 FORMULAS — 100 valuable, 

recipes, toUet, medical, domastlcu^Can

Publishing1*Co.y Windsor. Ontario. «§7

Showcases and Outfitting»
........................................ ; «6

McLean and Wrigjht did not
43 ADELAIDE ST. EAST. 

Phone Adel. 1101.Orioles Total
McLean,

MAIN
US4671.

bat.
Money to LoamO.C.C. BEAT POVERCOURT.

Old Country Club beat Dovercourt In

Park on Saturday. d B Wat- be received until noon on Thursday, July
the Inning with B. «totoe aM l914 Address the Chairman, Tor-
^2? ♦5*kîfôw,? separation With onto Electric Commissioners, 226 Yonge

ST - tSSSr&SrS* alio Street. The lowest or any tender, not Si Süptote^SSI « DZercnrt. the | necessarily accepted.

next nine wickets only bringing |13 rune. tkndem WANTED
a Wakefield bowUng for O.C.C., mowed- TENDERS WANTED,down eight batsmen at toe small cost of I Tenders for Oder PoleswiU bejeceiv- 
18 runs. His bowling display was Indeed I until noon of Thursday, July 33rd, 
brilliant. The opening of O.C.C.’« innings I 1914. Address toe Chairman, Toronto 
was unpromising until T. R. Smith part- electric Commissioners, 226 Tonge St 

J F Forrestai, they carrying the The lowest or any tender not neceasar 
bêvond their opponento’ total. The uy accepted. ___________

Plastering. IreiMNiat.ell was
* today, 
e men behind 

mgr. Score: 
A.B.H.O.A. 
rf. 5 1 1 0
!... 5 2 11
...3134 
n.l 4 3 7 0
b. .. 3 14 3
if. 3 1 1 0
.... 4 0 0 0
c. . 4 1 7 «
p^. 4 2 0 1

rs WORK—Fleeter Relief Decor-
Wright A Co.. SO Mutual. ed

; REPAIR
étions. MARRY If you arc lonely. The Reliable 

Confidential Successful Club has large 
numbers of wealthy, eligible members, 
both sexes, wishing early marriages. 
Descriptions free. Mrs. Wrubel, Box 26, 
Oakland, Cal. ed?

I
-4 Crown

Victoria bEpairing—Roughcasting, any deeerlp-%»*rsnr43 Bernrman -sar__East Toronto.—

n si h Gawthorp. run out............ .............

/ r"5isa-. ‘ 'w:

T.^Oaved” bowled Muckleston.......... ®

C. Hamilton, bowled BUIe .... ■■••••• *
-, W. Forster, c Adgey. b Muckleston..
I W. Kelly, c F. Muckleston, b W. 

Muckleston ..... •
J. Tuchman, not out

Total..........
Grace Church defeated Parkdale rather 

easily in a series of games to the O.C.a. 
for thpi McGaw Cup by 66 to 191 ruo# on

£YSdtSSS ltrsnd c'oS.ves Æt

out) alefr reached doubles. Doncaster for 
Parkdale made the best J>5hmat5y

«HïrSfs
winners, dowicu w Drlahantyfour wlckeu for 14 W pehtoanty

x,wo. loaern was best with the
“"t- hfp0r4klng fi "' wïckéts for 54 runs. 

_ Sîcks two for 41 and Keen two for 9 runs. 
H Th® followlng^toe -cores;

$£*entC ?TÎ,ckerGb°Neale i i i i
Vincent, c a rflaUi b Groves................

■
ed7

I THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF 
Lee Wing Sal, Late of She City of Te- 
ronto, Deceased.

of the said Lee Wing «ai, jriio died on Wanlees^Bulldliig. 13#
or about toe third day of -October, 1913,1 ---------- ------ »-----------------    ~~r
are required to send to Messrs. MlUe, FLETT’S DRUG STORE, 502 Queen west.
Raney,- Lucas A Haies, solicitors for the I issuer, C. W. Parker.________________ ®d
Administrator,,on or before the 31st dfiy|= ..............................—
of July, 1914, /their names and addresses n«n<-rr»«r
and particule rig of their claims, and that, I UmCUlg.
after the said day. the Administrator ----------- ,wlH proceed to distribute the assets of I w. J. SHEPPARD, Da/clng Master, 463 
the deceased among toe parties entitled | Manning Ave. college aeu<. .lees., ed 

only to toe claims 
have notice.

#
613

KMarriage Licenses. ' Building Material.
Articles For Sale.1

MM
Hlllcreet 870. Junction 4147.

s
WEDDING 

mente, cake boxes; 
nard, 86 Dundas street Telephone, ed*

INVITATIONS, announce.
prices right. Bar- I...» 12 94 14

Il l 2 I 1 I *—« 
1 2 0 0 0 0 0-3 
Wright, Pow- 
cAvoy. Stolen 
i — Tutwller..

Home runs— 
iirpby. Double 
ruck out—By 
alls—Off Rus- 
iy pitcher—By 
lance 1, Bala
nce 4, Baltl- 
7. Time—1.46.

l

nered 
score 
score .

ed7 ONE-MINUTE picture earner * and sup
plies, new; good reason for selling; big 
money-maker; bargain. Box 64, World.

t e t.
Lumber.—Dovercourt.— ,

E •<*«-."Ï
fc ■S1-c'1ESt wSüi: : : : t î^âaiiffSaî-AÆSSr? {

C. Toung, bowled Wakefield................... 0 | Extras..................................................... 6
H. Price, bowled Wakefield..........
A. Henderson,-.bowled Wakefield 
S. Blackwell, bowled Forrestal .
J. Woods, bowled Wakefield ...
U. Gray, not out 

Extras .....'

edï39 \
spruce lumber,PINE, hemlock snd .

hardwood flooring, lath and shinies. 
Dewar Lumber Co.. Toronto. edT

14 SIX OCTAVE, art style, piano vise vi- 
gan; good im new; coat gltü.Ov. Will 
sa cm ice for immediate sale; either 
cash or time payments. Call at 61 West 
King street. Phone Main 4689.

thereto, having regard 
of v«<ilch he shaH then 

Dated this 7th day of July, 1914. 
MILLS, RANEY, LUCAS & HALES, 

Solicitors for the Administrator.
vo6 Traders’ Bank Bldg.

Art.
Carpenters and Joiners. edtt0 J W L. FORSTER, Portrait Painting,

Rooms, 24 West King street. Toronnx0 Total .
—Rtverdale.—

2 I F. Allison, not out ......................
i J. Davison, c and b Joy..........

* 3 A. Picker-gill, bowled Joy
H E. Raven, bowled Joy .
38 I P. Bland, c and b Joy . 

Blackwell, not out . 
Extras -------

V1CTROLAS. GRAPHONOLAS and re
cords bought, sold or exchanged. Dun- 
das Record Depot, 841 Dunaao stitet.

11 ' A 4 F FISHER, Store snd Warehouse
mCHATb y.4K?RU5CY/ Csrpsnter*" cTtu 

tractor, Jobbing, 639 Tonga street. ed7

41

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF 
Eliza GHks, Late of the City of To
ronto, Deceased. ._________s.T" a ■asr snrsris a Lt3“:»Si "n,KE.’

persons having claims against toe estate] east. | ______ _______ed
of the said Bil^a alike, who died on or 
about toe fifth day of April, 1914, are 
required to send to Messrs. Mills, Raney,
titrato* orf*or Wolî» too 31st day of | A WORKING Î^lonîlef for^Our

ss2F3Ssfcff tfsrs rh“e ESSdeceased among the parties entitled there- our adylee regartlng your invention, 
to, having regard only to the claims of I All advice free. The Patent Belling 4 which he shall then have notice. I Manufacturing Agency, 206 Slracoe St.,

Dated this 7th day of July, 1914. Toronto.
MILLS. RANEY, LUCAS A HALEB, pcTHERSTONHAUGH 4 CO., the Old- 

SoHoltore for the Administra tor, FETHEH» >led B. Fethe Jton.
806 Traders’ Bank Bldg. I k C., M. B. Chief Couiuel and

KÏÏÏÏL Offices : Head Office, Royal 
Hank Bldg., 10 King SC Bast, Toronto, 
nffics#' Montreal, Ottawa, Hamilton. 
Winnipeg, Vancouver and Washington, 
D.C. 136

edtf: Hatters.IAY GRAMOPHONES 1er sale from five del. 
Jars up; organs from eight; pianos tew, 
268 Parliament street. sd-7

Total .»»,.» s see » 4 6 • House Moving.—O.C.C__
R. Scott, bowled Gray .....
D. Murray, bowled Gray .....................f. 3
J. Forrestal, c Blackwell, b Rothwell 15 

Dorkln, c Bodger, b Watson...... 10
Brown, c Bodger, b Bodger ......

A. Wakefield, c Watson, b Bodger/...
T. Smith, c RothweH, b Watson../.
D. Cameron, c Parks, b Rothwell.1.
R. Forrest, bowled Watson ..............
H. Pickering, not out ............................
T. Bowering. c Price, b Rothwell... 

Extras .

Total

1 :.. 0 P- ^Articles Wanted. s» HOUSE MOVING and Raising done.. J.
Nelson. 115 Jarvis street._________ ed7Year ... 68Total! for four wickets.............. Patents and LegaLJP WANTED—Rotary stone Crusher, No, 4, 

8 or 6; also drill, etc. Leach Concrete 
Co.. Ltd., 76 Albert street, Toronto. 61

hibi- 4 Roofing.0 on Saturday afternoon, on a perfect 
22 wicket, the Albion C.C. defeatedtheSC 

1 Clement’s C.C.. the C. and M. leads*» of 
3 the centre division by a score of 136 to 30, 

• • 4 thus making both clubs tie for «ret place.
.. 8 The visitors won the toss and decided t
- 3 send the home team In to bat The c ap-

— tain of the home team, Hall, not being 
.. 73 well was absent, so the vice-captain' I Tomlinson, was in dlsoïïîy-

Rlverdale on Saturday had Yorkshire time this season. The batsmen display 
Society as visitors In a friendly game at ed fine form, making some exceue 
Rlverdale Park. The Tykes won the toss strokes, which were a treat to the sp 
and batted first, but did poorly against tators, seven of the Albion- max g 
the bowling of ’Blackwell and Bland, 8. doUble figures. Tourlsh for his 23 tnoi 
Briggs being the*nly man to show any out), made two six hits. Of me j 
confidence, the side being dismissed for bowlers used by the Saints, Manton a 

.... 66 57. P. Blackwell took seven wickets for Green were the only two to get wlexe . 
, 16 runs, and Bland two for 22. Rlverdale the former taking f°ur for 84 and ftvc

• i had no difficulty In getting the runs nec- for 38. The Alblons took the field an
• i essary to win. losing only four wickets f)ve o’clock. The bowling of Nidbl an
’ 7 In the attempt. Allison played sound Tourlsh proved to be too much tor t

cricket for 30, being not out at the close visitors, as they were unabie to make a

i: SnSAMUT. :::::::::::: ” i" SStiSrSSjM'ygp»
J. W. Priestley, bowled Blackwell.... 1 tras; he also e^"!P*dfl2?de<? “ry £,7.
A. Denton, bpwled Blackwell................... 1 smartly. Both teams fielded very g
H. Pugh, bowled Blackwell ..................... « I Following are the Spores .
S. Briggs, not out .......................................... 12 ~AJb’on*' ™ n 14
C. Jennings, c and b Blackwell  .......... « W. » Yaxley. ^Green.... X

r Tunbridge, c O. Manton, b T.Green 1
B Ellto Wed L. Manton..................... 16
S' Howden bowled L. Manton..........
? Tario® i Yaxley, b L. Manton.
H Nlcol bowled L. Manton ............
«f Tomlinson bowled L. Manton.Z buS, bowled T. Green....

A. Belgrave, run out •»•••
j. Tourlsh, not out..............

Extras .......................... .

ly. 1
8L„AoTrt: tt."».», 124

Adelaide west.

metal

Medical. l<ed7
.... 0Exhibition 

rent of the 

foliar tick- 
orning. Al- , 
r than the 
en decided 
Issued, and 
[a rush for 
ror every- 
In-ever »x- 
hlblts ha*

Live Stock OR. DEAN, speelallet, piles, fistula, urln- 
'ary. blood and nervous diseases. 6 Col
lege street. ed

1
DwSaster. run out • • •
Keen, b Delaha-nty .
HUc0hnrriân.bb^ve»t'y 

Berinett* b Moyston'
Grace, h Attwood....................... ..
Crowttoer, not out......................

Extras .

Total .

BURROS FOR SALE—Genuine Mexican 
burros; better than Shetland pony for 
children; will sell in car lots; supply Is 
limited. W. R. Renshaw, Lock Box 127. 
Alamogordo, New Mexico.___________  671

DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist, Private dis
eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. 81 Queen street east.41 ed

I 8
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF 

John McDevItt, Late of the City of To
ronto, Deceased.
Notice is hereby

Dentistry.

logue.
PAINLESS Tooth Extraction specialized. 

Dr. Knight, 260 Yonge, over Sellers- 
Gough. ____________________________*d7

given, pursuant to R. ______

|SSSE8|HSiP'3i
cutors. on or before the 81st day of July, ' let 
1914, their names and addresses and par
ticulars of their claim», and that, after
the said day, the Executors will proceed _________ ___________________
to distribute the assets or the deceased “MOVING AND PACKING of
among the parties entitled thereto, having 8TP.^dtufi and Pianos. Baggage trans- 
regard only to the claims of which they ^urm Telephone McMillan 4 Co., 
shall then have notice. I HfiîSata. V ’ 1U

Dated thU 7th day of July, 1914. | , ------
MILLS, RANEY. LUCAS & HALES,

Solicitors for the Executors,
306 Traders' Bank Bldg.

Grâce Church C. C.

Î pTuctott^'Bennett b Jacks ....

S’ K^y'c^arpenter b Vincent

Y Mtwood, 1-b.w., iÛarT=C^ntorenbK.en

0. droves, not out
.. ..................................

ed

ELLIOTT BUSIN EC* COLLEGE, Yonge 
and Alexander streets, Toronto. Sum
mer session during June, July, August. 
Catalog?** free.

assure* a
ht, and tho 
it prepared 

tightness 
The Gren- 
rland, and. 
[the muslo, 
will be on 

1 anything 
e Interna- j 
along en- 1 

-ing ships, I 
pelo; and 
unusement V1 
the bill. j

Butchers.
ieU7

THE' ONTARIO MARKET, 433 Queen
West. John Goebel, College 806. ed7

I
INDIVIDUAL TEACHING IN STENO, 

graphs. Bookkeeping. Civil Service, 
Uei,cral Improvement. Matriculation. 
Write for ire# catalogue. Domwos

__ : College, Brunswick and Col-
leca J. V. Mitchell. B. A. Principal

Storage and Cartage.
Herbalists.

ALVER’E RESTORATIVE Capsules No. 
"if - female laxative compound and 

nerve tonic, at druggist*. 84 Queen 
west and 601 Sberbourne street. Toron-■^F/Kirkpatrlek did not bat. Massage.

Legal Cards to.
MASSAGE, bathe, superfluous hair re

moved. 766 Yonge street. North 4729. 
Mr». Cotbran.

17 41 -----IriiHRY O’CONNOR, WALLACE 4
RE *C Macdonald. 26 Queen street eaet. ed

private fund* to loan. Phone Main 
2044.

DttOjMMNglONALFlRE

eg*D eSVK.lt •" WIKKIPBO 
BX7W0CMIBED CAPITAL - £>*.000,400

Signs.. 12 NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN 
Estate of Charles Msrefcall, Deceased.

ed-7
16 •«uïyarat LETTERS Day 

3 Church street. MASSAGE, face and scalp treatment.
Madam Louise, 97 Winchester Bt. #d7... 18n Notice is hereby given that all persons 

having clalihs against the estate of 
1, Charles Marshall, who died at Toronto,

on or abotit the 16th day of June, 1913, _________________________________________________
... are required to submit full particulars in RYCKMAN 4 MACKENZIE, Barristers, 

* writing of their claims before the 4th solicitors. Sterling Bank Chambers, 
day of August, 1914, after which date tne comer King' and Bay streets, 

proceed to distribute 
said deceased, having

edtt
l.... 22 edrAYi Gramophone*.SION CONTRACTORS, Cox 4 Rennie, 38 

East Richmond street, next to Shea’s.
TIM ed DAN I fc LbON • neadauartere for Victor. 

680 Queen West; 1186 Bloor West, ed-7
»

Total1
umbkal contmactb • t^VWrMSNTe

comm**™

__Bt. Clements.—
C. Middleton, bowled Tourlsh
v Manton, bowled Nlcol »...»• T îdîwson. bowled Nlcol ............

% Mtilns bowled Nlco ............

B. Yaxley, c Tounsu. u 
J. Bussell, not out
S: &t;.ed Tourlsh

147* Cb2?ch4 administrator will 
the assets of the
regard only to the claims of which he
then shall have had notice, and will not .________ ________________________ _______________
be liable for any part of the said assets ATTRACTIVE «ROUND FLOOR of 1A- 
to any person of whose claim he shall 00o square feet, new building, very

^«Why of July, I
rent to good tenant. W. H. HarrU. 
North 6044.

■ GRAMOPHONES repaired, bought sold 
and exchanged; also records. 268 Par
liament street

0
Manufacturing Flats Toronto.0

a cakajhan ooe*»A»nr urvmwe __ _____.
sirnpLl'T TP fBWGlt BQlPJBg r g.hB?fcS35

1 ............................. ...... n-jaiss w“t T”r°",c'

ed-7nces. . 9 !' 1 3 Bicycle Repairing.4 Whitewashing.lays— f i0
ALL WORK GUARANTEED. Try P. 

Ingle. 421 Bpadlna.____________________ed
0 WHITE WASHING, P'««er repairing and%une 6 1914.
* ■T OWBN6 6 PROUD FOOT,

22 Adelaide St. E., Toronto, Solicitors for 
the above estate. _

NATIONAL TRUST CO., LIMITED, 
Administrator.

the fl 

iqp I

Land Surveyors.ed0 1 I0
Extras

Total
olivet .a C. and M.

Batons Rtverdale. which was
tasue m®tch at ^ olivet started 

won by Batone by ^ cheetham scoring 
well, wltt Com«® y#ly pm the other 
19 and *4. buttle with the bowUng 
batsmen could do ^epet, for 15.
of Spooner, who *oo»je was the eplen- 
The feature of the ** Bradshaw, who 
did hitting of w. Hw,g80n 19 Harris 
scored 32 (not out), «^ford (’five for 

t«.t WWlerttr Olivet. The

qraNT 4 McMULLEN, 411 Manning 
Chambers and 961 Gerrard east. Main 
6263. Gerrard 2077. ed

h C. SEWELL, Ontario Land Surveyor, 
79 Adelaide East, Main 6417.____________

Concrete ParingCollectors’ Agency
ACCOUNTS snd claims of every nature 

collected eveo-where. Sand far free 
11 booklet K and forme. Commercial Col- ; J {Saura Co.. 77 Victoria, street, Toronto, 
2 I: Ont.___________

TtiArA la g RcBSOIÎ

* to separata themaelve» from their
l why toe man er woman »n vacation d**Tree»on why you should cut yeurcelf
i sis^rr„^K,iu!ssss‘« Ji-v »•

30 Toronto,
tion I

I

111 “tiSgîïVÆK: «SSJBSÏ&2
uS 1011. Estimates given._____

i
jhed7

Betteridge, c Chllm'an, b Harris.. 
T. Worthington, bowled Harris... 
Walton, c Chllman. b Spooner 
Austin, c Btbby, b Speon_
L. Worthington, c Scott, b Spooner 
Clarkson, not out 

Extras............

a d ÏRazor SharpeningFin eut the fd- D elective Agencies.en ysw vacation.; say&sij0» ?oa,r~ r’“
%

&
er.......... Lost7

fhto« T°“nto Keen Edge Co., 22

Adelaide east.________________________

1 EXPERT Detective Service, reasonable 
rates Over twenty years' experience. 
Consultation free. Holland Detective 
Bureau, Kent Building, Toronto, Phones 
Adelaide 351, Parkdale 6473. ed tf

___________________________________ !------------------------------------------ ---
........  4 WATCH CHAIN with gunmetal pencil

— attached. *t Niagara or on steamer 
.......... 63 corona; reward. Box 65, World.

atT.ep Werid t#
•end The Toronto Dally and SundsX ed7

? 1Total.....................
11. also 
85) was
score : __oilvet.—
ColUer, c cta£tJL,?îfBania.

Æ bowled 8P?° aliéner . 
Clark, b BPooner.

—Eatons.— ----------
H. Hodgson, c WorthOTton.b Barford 19 tt- c oakden. b Barford .
J. Jebson, c Worthlngttn,bOa en.. 41 F. 8 k c Lyons, b Betteridge.

:: ; 5: mK-SMfS-i:.'::::::: « w................................
•• * J Carter, bowled Clarkson........................ *1

Live Birds.to r. D. Ne.i ♦♦••*•*»*•*** o Metal Weatherstrip.: uopE’S—Canada’s Leader and 4raatost 
MBlrd Store, 109 Queen street west. 

Phone Adelaide 2878. tiX

.. 19

.. 14 • SfîîSi. SXiSHnets!Jv
..................*...............! 4292.'IP. to ....... 92 nLyons 

Barfo 
Oàkden, at

1•wees# ###*••##•••••••*• u pay Hr earn» fignoleeed «"• «•••'
at tlje rate of 11 cento per week.
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BEAN PRICES DROP 
THIRTY A BASKET

v
* -,

OTHER WELLS ARE 
TOBEUNDERTAKEN

ÀN0TD BREAK 
IN NEW HAVEN

& 1

IMPERIAL BANK* OF CANADA The Canadian Bai 
of CommerceDIVIDEND No. 96

Market Depressed by Unus
ually Heavy Arrivals Sat
urday—Season Now Here.

RASPBERRIES PLENTIFUL

vep that a Dividend at Hie rate of Twelve , 
annum upon the paid-up Capital Stock ot 

• declared for thé three month» ending 
Slat -July. 1914,. and that the same will be, payable, at the Heu.l 
OtBoe arid Branches on and after Saturday, the 1st day of August

Notice le, hereby gi 
Per Cent (IS pas.) :p#r 
this Institution " has been

Herron-Elder to Drill in Other 
Places—Contracts

Other Issues Touched Low 
Points in New York 

Market.

1
-tI t

POIPaid-Up Capital $15,000,000 
$13,500,000 J

Draft$ on Foreign Countrie$
Every Branch of the Canadian Bank of Commerce 1# equipped ml 

issue, On application, drafts on the principal cities and towns of th<fl 
world, drawn In the currency of the country la which the drafts arti 

payable. This Bank has unexcelled facilities for handling every de
scription of banking business throughout the world.

Let. ,.». • • • • • • •
Rest

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 17th to the 31st 
July, 1314, both days Inclusive.

Toronto, S4th Juris, 1314

6

GENERAL PROGRESS

Monarch Going to Greater 
Depth—Segur Going 

Further.

TRADING PROFESSIONAL D. R. WILKIE,
General Manager 1

t
ts

Values, However, Remained 
Firm — Strawberries Sell

AddbgtAdvance in Price of Steel Wire 
Products One Cheering 

Feature.
Farming

Cheaply. H '4»
e of the me 
by Which li 

is being sti 
lets thru tt 
is by mean

Beans came on' the market In such 
that the price
per basket, a

CALGARY, July 11.—Herron-Elder 
stock has gone up lately. It was won
dered why. Today the explanation la 
given by the managing director, W. D.
Oat man, who sriys that it is the inten
tion of the company to drill four new
wells. This will be done as, quickly I Am. Cyana'd common 
as possible. The contract for three of I do. preferred .......
the wells has been let to T. M. Fyshe I "a.rc„,onl u,' v'iv 
of the Northweet Drilling Company. el
Foe one of these Mr. Fyshe agrees to »o%take «took at par. When this news g^SdS fcTxine. com.'” 11% 
leaked out the buying of the stock be- | Can o«nerai Electric 
came active.

XBW YORK, July 11.—More low re
cords were scored In the course of to
day’s two-hour session of the stock 
market. New Haven was again the 
most prominent feature, declining 
precipitately, on moderate offerings, 
to 5» ft. against yesterday’s low price 
of 68 7-8. New York, Ontario and 
Western, controlled by New Haven, 
and which recently suspended divi
dends, sold at its lowest figure in ten

quantities on Saturday 
dropped from 80c to 60c 
decline of 30c per basket.

Raspberries were slightly more plenti
ful, but remained firm at 16c to 17c per 
box, tho some went at lie and 14c.

Strawberries ■ are very soft and hard 
to sell, going at 10c to 14c on Satur-

YÔR0NT0 NEW YORK ns.
aêen start! 
k and AddErickson Perkins & Co., 

street, report the following fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange : 

—Railroads.—
Op. High. Low. Cl.

Sen. Buy. 
.61 HERON & CO.14 West King

tt65 i who. 1814 WÜ
.. 73* 7316

* -SO.
day. Members Toronto «took Exchange r>. Outside grown tomatoes were a little 
firmer In price, advancing to 31.60 per 
basket.

ltor
STOCKS & BONO!Sales. (table flock 

f t to Sept. 
He cash retui 
the total va 
rig the coi 
kens raised 
Its records 
testants, she 
te Of a(t fo 
etters will ha 
'figurés as t 
n the sale 
eggs xrtiich 

valued atth«

WKU1::». ................................
®- * Ohio... 9114 91% 90% 9114’
*’ ® T......... 91% 91% 91% 91%
C- P. R..........190% 190% 190% 190% 6,300
Ches. -A O... 46% 47 46% 47
Chic., Mil. &

8t. Paul ... 99 99 98% 9874 300
Del. & Hud.. 146% ...
Den. A R.G.. 6% ... .

I I . !93 9» 300 Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—11.76 per hamper.
Blueberries—He to 16c per box}. 31 to 

31.60 per basket.
Bananas—31.60 to 32 per bunch.
Cantaloupe.—34.60 per crate.
Currants—Red, 27-box crates, 4c-to 6c 

per box; 11-quart baskets, 36c to 60c.
Cherries—Sour, 46c to 66c per 11-quart 

basket; extra choice, 66c to 76c; black 
chen-les. 76c to 31-60 per 11-quart basket.

Gooseberries—Small and medium fruit, 
36c to\46c per 11-quart basket; larger 
fruit, <56, and extra fins, 76c to 30c.

hundred.
34.73; extra fancy,

11 20096 BOUGHT OR BOLD FOR CASH OR 
CARRIED ON MARGIN — ALL
MARKETS.

900;; 190% 190%C. P. R.
City Dairy common 

do. preferred ....
300Will Net Be Shot.

It has been decided by the Monarch 
people to continue drilling and not to I Consumers’ Gas .. •
“shoot” the well for the present. The Crow’s Nest...........
president states that a greater depth Dominion Canner»
smt'Æ’ Th, ïæ ;;„t
fldeuce is placed in B. W. Dunn, the Electric Dev pref 'll 
supervising engineer. It Is his opinion m/noU preferred 
that there will be a productive well In t.«v. ^ woods , 
the near future. Mackay common ...

Drillers Are Optimistic. do. preferred
Those in charge of the' operations of | Maple Leaf common

do. preferred .....

100years.
Gould Issues, notably Missouri Pa

cific and Missouri. Kansas and Texas, 
likewise descended to new low levels, 
and Chesapeake and Ohio, whose fu
ture dividend policy is under discus
sion, again yielded to whât looked like 
bear pressure. Other railway Issues 
forming part of the same group, were 
either weak or heavy, probably Lake 
Brie and Western, Western Maryland 
and Toledo, St. Louts and Western 
preferred.

Investment Issues Steady.
Investment shares held their ground, 

except New York Central, in which 
recurrent heaviness was manifested. 
Trading’ was wholly professional, the 
decline gaining some force from a 
decision of the Interstate commerce 
commission directing the St. Paul road 
to reduce rates from Minnesota to 
points In the Dakotas for distances of 
633 miles.

The day was not without its bright 
prospecta which included announce
ment of ah advance of 31 to 32 In steel 
wire products, and greater optimism 

- respecting general trade prospects. 
Crop news helped to confirm the week’s 
earlier advices.

In the later dealings full recoveries 
were made by the issues in which ini
tial weakness was shown, but unex
plained declines in American Tele
phone arid Telegraph and Western 
Union afcain created unsettlement, 
with, an irregular close.

Actual cash loss shown by the banks 
was a little more than 318.000,000, or 
about half of the widest estimates, 
with a reserve decrease of about 33,- 
000.000. On the whole, the exhibit was 

favorable than had been ex

il» 4,100176
SPECIALIST»

in UNLISTED ISSUES AN0 ‘ 
MINING SHARES 

18 KING ST. W„ TORONTO
; «ar*

60
36% 100

: ! 79,
22* Brie ..............  28%..........................

*” Ot. Nor. pr.. 122% 122% 122% l2z%
’mil ***** Met. .. 14%..........................
128 J0' Pref • 68% 18% 63%
*2 K. C. South.. 23 .........................
«7U Leh,*h Val..l*7% 117% 137 137%
®T* Minn., St. P.

- * 8.S.M. ..122%.........................
8»tt M., K A T.. 16% 16% 16

* Mo. Pac..........10% 10% 9%
N Y' Cn"h" *9* *** ***

A Hart. 69% 69% 66% 66% 1.600
N. Y.. Ortt. A
, Western .. 20% 20% 19% 19% 1,000
N.z A West. .106 ...
North. Pac...110% 110% 110% 110% « ZOO

*»c Penna. ...,'*..112 . •. • ... 200
75 Reading .........163% 164 163% 168% 7,200

Rock r»l. pf.. 2% 2% 2% 2% 1,600
126 135% South. Pac... 97% 97% 96% 96% 6,900

Twin City . ..102 .........................
Union Pac. -.166% 166% 164% 166% 8,900
Wabash ..... %............

... W. Maryland. 17% 17% 16% 16% 3,000
11 —Industrials,—

A mal. Cop... 69% 70% 69% 70 
Am. Beet S.. 26 26 24% 24%
Amer. C&n... 27% 27% 27 27
Am. Car A F. 61% 51% 61% 51%

„ev Am. Cot. Oil. 39 ...
Am. Hide A 

Leather pr. 21% ...
Am. Linseed. 9 ...

100
300*.!!! '63 300.... 116 100

; 600
20 Limes—31.26 per 

Lemons—Choice, 
100 36.25 per bo*

..... 80% 1,600
Heck enLYON & PLUMOranges—Valencia, $3 to 13.60 per box. 

Pineapples—24’a, 33.60; S0’«, 33.26 perthe various companies express confi
dence in the immediate future and | Monarch common .........
complete satisfaction with the work as do- preferred .............
far as it has gone. The United oil common
well is now down 1960 feet. It ts ex- ^HSdrdWhMtc^m 
pected that the ofl bearing sands will ®do preferred . 
be reached within a few days. Spanish River common.
\ At the McDougall -Segur well a steel of Canada com.

depth of about 2600 feet has been I do. preferred .......
reached. It Is expected that a. rate of Tooke Bros, preferred 
forty feet a day will be maintained. Toronto Paper .......
“While we may strike oil at any time,” Toronto Railway-----said Mr. Segur. “we do not look for |.YucketU

16 1,700
9% 13.900 

89 2,600 .’tTok.

"iSSSySS
Cable Addrea>a-»Ly0n)tfUM,

box,
Peaches—Californian, St. Johns, >31.76 

per box; California Crawfords, 32 per box. 
Pears—Cal. Bartlett, 34 to 34.26 per

so
62
66%

CAN91 146box. 14Pluma—Cal., 3160 to 32.26 per box. I Beef, choice sides, cwt...13 00 
Raspberries—16c to 17c per box. Beef, medium. cwt.......>11 so is
Strawberries—10c to 14c per box. Beef, common, cwt 9 00 10
Watermelona—40c to 66c each; extra I Light mutton, cwt........11 oo **

large ones. 66c. Heavy mutton, cwt...... 7 00 »
Wholesale Vegetable*. _ Lambe, spring, dressed. ». « 1»

Asparagus—31.50 to $2 per basket Veal, No, 1 .............. -1» 01
Beets—15c to 26c per dozen bunches. I Veal, common   .10 00
Beans—60c to 60c per basket. Dressed hog*, cwt 11 00
Celery—Kalamasoo. S6c to 40c per doz. I Hogs over 160 lbs 10 00
Cauliflower—31.26 per box.
Cabbages—32 to 32.60 per crate; 31 and

,1cZn5tL5ti60e^er hamper- 15c to 26c I Mr. M. P. Mellon, wholesale oultry. 
perdosSnbunchee7 P ’ give, the following quotations :

Cucumbers—31 and 31.26 per basket I Cold Storage Prices—
31.26 to 31.60 per hamper. Chickens, per lb..

Egg plant—26c each. Hens, per lb..
Onions—American, 36.60 to 36 per 100- Ducks, per lb. 

lb. sack. Geew>, P«Pr ». n
Onions—Spanish. 36.60 per hamper. Turkeys, per to- ..........
Onions—Large green Canadian, 20c to uJfe Weight Price»—

26c per dozen bunches. gpring chickens, per ».30 20 to 30
Parsley—40c to 60c per basket. Mens, per lb............
Peas—60c to 76c per 11-quart basket 5îî£f,’„îî.d’ h.......... 0 16 0
Peppers-Green, 65c to 76c per basket lb'”*u’ 2 îf
Potatoes—New. 36.26 and 36.60 per bW. I Turkeys, per lb..........
Potatoes—Old, 33 to 32.16 per bag.
Tomatoes—American, 31.26 to 31.86 per

17outoide18c£££Ic^CM stiJt,TiÆSrta
90c To 3tY6^per byket; extra W^l. and SheeP"
31.25 to 31.60 per baKet. »““»• Fura- ’

Vegetable marrow-40c to 60c L 35 t0 30 50
D“KeL'’ - ’City hides, flat....

C&lflritlna, lb* •••/
Horsehair, per ».
Horsehides, No. 1......
Tallow, No. 1, per lb.
Wool, unwashed, coa 
Wool, unwashed, fine 
Wool, washed, combings, 

coarse ...
Wool, washed, combings, 

fine ........

,. < 8 10U13 FLEMING & MAR1 hClub Root V 
to Proj

Members Standard Stock Exchange
310 LUMSDEN BUILD29

100102%103 12crude oil results until we reach 3300 
feet.” Porcupine and Cobalt St

TELEPHONE M. 40SS-3.
11Mines.— 3007.26-Coniaga* ... . 

Crown Reserve 
HoDlnger . .< . 
La Rose ... . .. 
Nlptoeing Mines

..116

.19.00
.. 96 
..6.90

POULTRY, WHOLESALE.A • WILL OPEN UP 18.76
90 3,600 By practising 

sree, club root 
us of the dlaet

zooA BIG TERRITORY J. P. CANNON A COl 
.r&TKN“0"SSS«,5Sl!i-%,.

SOLD ON COMMISSION. *
66 KINO STREET WEST. TOr-------

Adelaide SSte-SStsW

6.80 400—Banks 500206 r be30 16 to 30
.... 0 13 0

. 0 16 0

. 0 12 0

WEYBURN. Bask;. July U.—Thru Commerce ...
trains from Winnipeg and St Paul, to Dominion ........
be operated over the C. P. R. cut-off I Hamilton ........
to Vancouver within the coming year. Imperial..........
are now definitely promised and will I Merchants’ ....
mark an important epoch In the de- I . ..............
velopment of Weyburn's transporta- 1 otanoaru........
tion facilities. At an even earlier date, 
however, will come the opening up of
the immense expanse of trade terri- 1 canada Landed ..................
tory to the southeast of w eyburn by I Canada Permanent ..../... 
the G. T. P., by which the position of „t>ionial Investment .... 
this city as a distributing centre is Hamilton Provident ... 
expected to be assured. With the Huron A Erie ..
promised construction at the link Landed Banking.................150
which will connect Weyburn with the London A Canadian ......... 186
C N. R., the several important rail- I National Trust, .................233
way projects now in hand and about Toronto Mortgage .............  140
to be undertaken, are being watched I -t-Bonds.—
with keen interest by local investors ^ Locomotlve ... 
and business men. Already tue IJ-, a• I Dominion Cannera 
P. is completing its Rlans for mak ng '
a strong bid for traffic in (his district. I p,.ovjnce of Ontario ..

. I Steel Co. of Canada ..

100 „r.K,202 100 A,
217

8™”“' • ^ ‘ 65% * 66% ’ 65% 7
21*% Am. Sugar . .106%........................................ .
••• Am. T. A T..120% 120% 118% 119 6,200 
140 Anaconda ... 30% 30% 30% 30% 400 
j. Betb. Steel... 41 ...

161 Chino ............  40% ...
18« C. Leather ..36% 36

76 Col. F. A I... 25% ... .
137 Corn Prod.... 8% ...

5le’ l*cur’ ” 14% 14% «% 14%
148 Gen. Elec. ...149 ...

Guggenheim. 64%........................
’” 81H <1« 61% 61%Nevada Cop<. 13%........................

Peo. Gas ... .’120% ...
P. B. Car. 43%........................ ^
Ray Cop .... 21% 21% 21% 21% ......

, Texas 011 ...142   *#o
90% U. S. Steel.. 61% 61% 61% 61%
9» do. pref. ...109%.........................

do. fives ...102% 102% 102% 102% il 
Utah Cbp. .. 67% 67% 67% 67% 0
V. Car Chem. 28% ....
-W. U, Tel.. ..* 6.9 

„ -Wiggt, Mfg... 78
GUtizebrook A Crottyn. exchange and Total sales, 107,
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218 LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
coW-rAsrsass

Market Letter Free. 1 
CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDINO, Phonal-Day, M. 1806; NighVP. irtT

......... 208%Toronto ........
Union............ ?!

—Loan, Trust, Etc.— 10
100more

^Total bond sales today, par value, 
$664.000. Bonds as a whole reflected 
the week s irregular movement in 
stock».

35% 36 400 HIDES AND SKINS.100
100

CALGARY 01MONTREAL STOCKS 
WERE REACTIONARY

1
English end American inveetoiw are h*.

berta. Reliable agent wanted. ed

CEO. 0. MERSOI S CO.
Chartered Accountants.

16 KIND STREET WEST, TORONT&Calgary and Medicine Hat. I

0 1494%Canada Bread .i... Wholesale Fish Quotations.
Wbiteftoh—11c to 12c per ». 
Salmon—lie to 12c per lb. 
Halibut—11c per lb.

. Finnan haddle—9c per to.
Finnan haddle—Fillets, 13c per lb. 
Cod firth—8c per lb.
Haddock—8c per lb.
Mackerel—20c and 26c each.
Clams—312.60 barrels, 31.60 Jer 100. 
Lobster—26c and 30c per lb- 
Sea salmon—28o per lb.
Pickerel—12c per lb.
Pike—7c and ‘8c per lb.

0 1691% 0 37 0 39
A. 8 50
77. 0 06% 0 07

rse.. 0 17% ..

93 4 50A 9... 96
” 91 \\ ”•

MONEY AND EXCHANQ£,^

0 19

ffl|WMAT THEÇ P. R. and Brazilian Which 
Scored Small Gains, Only 

Exceptions.

300 ........0 26sit
f.BDO shares.

f *AY ........ 0 27%........>••
bond brokers, report exchange rates as UNION STOCK YARDS. t one ant 

lime wMONTREAL <:■follows ;
There are 123 carloads of live stock at

2193 cattle, 
calves.

______ Buyers. Sellers. Counter. ||
— v" \ I N.Y. fàs. ..3-64 die. 1-64 die. % to %

cSsstAsz«.'.M-: FF'E",, K'u.r•ffvr-
-da»i««Ts£2?■ » — sra™s®“ .:**.«

st j;V Von' , ,1 Actual. P?)sted. C, Cement ,, 30% .30% 3Ô sou
China, to ask fl ve - power group of I gtefijQ* go days sight... 486,60 486% do. pref* M. 91V4 91% siu qi */bankers for $100,000,000 ^oaJ1> next I Sterling, demand ............. 487.60 488% C. P. R. .fc..l90% 191 190% 191

week, one-half to be used for cur-I call money in Toronto, 6 per cent. Can. S.$| pr.. 69% ...
rency reform. I Bank of England rate, 3 per cent. D. Canner» ..37 ...............

Judge Hand suggests a contempt I Open market discount rate In London D. Iron pr... 75 76 75
casé to solve the question whether the f0r short bills, 2 per cent. D Textile ... 70 ...
Titanic litigants may bring suits In --------- J11- Tree. pr. 94%...
English courts. I new YORK CURB. Laurentide ..182 ...The New Jersey courts of error and I ______ Mt. Power ..231% ...
appeals upholds constitutionality of I Quotations and transactions on the N °’H’ ,1 ’ ' ;
employers’ liability law enacted When New York curb, reported by Erickson ottaira l 'tli
Wilson was governor. Perkins A Co., (John G. Beaty) : Quebec Rv n 142

Oklahoma corporation commission- I —Close:— Hhawinlgan"'*ia3
er believes oil producers will agree to Bid. Ask. Toronto Ry7Jl23 'V
limitation of production to stabilize ......... . Twin C. rts„ % !.!

and Great Northern ™ey ’ °'Brlen.............. ÎL gov Commerce ..206
Holllnger ...................... 18% 19 ••••'jti9 •••

| Kerr Lake .................... 6 6% * «°jal ..,,.,483 v ...
La Rose..................... % J Nb0 1„'rBonde —
McKinley ....................... 66 68 NatL Brew...l02 ...

I Yukon^Gold*V.*..!!.!.! 2% 2 BUSINESS SATISFACTORY.
Unttr Profita Co'.'.'.'.'.'.'. *7% *8 M^hNTRBA^. July 11’~Co1’ F- 8

Sales : United Profits Sharing Certifl- Meighen. president of the Lake of the 
National Bank of Uniontown, cate Company, 600. Woods Milling Co., states that the

rniinng companies have been doing a Satisfactory business this year <£m-
---------  sidenng the generally unfavorable

Erickson Perkins A Co. (J. G. Beaty), conditioris prevailing in Canada.
14 West King street, Toronto, report the 
following fluctuations on the New York 
Cotton Exchange i

l'
Union Yards, comprising 

773 hogs, 341 sheep and 278
the

MONTREAL. July 11.—With the
exception o* C. P. R. and Brazilian, 
which closed with fractional gains, the 
balance of the few issues traded in 
locally on Saturday finished the day 
with losses. Ç. P. R. opened % better 
it 19»%, and after sagging to 190%, 
finished % better on the day at 191. 
The opening -sale of Brazilian was 1-8 
lower at 73%. but last sale at 74 re
presented a gain of 3-8. Toronto Rail
way broke 2 points to 126, a new low 
f??r the year. Only one sale of Mont
real Power was recorded, the price in 
which was off % at 231%. The closing 
bid was 231%, compared with 232% 
Friday. In sympathy with the weak

er Power. Shawinigan sold off 
1 3-s to 133. and closed that price 
bid. I’edar Rapids was also heavy 
and % lower at 60% in the unlisted de
partment. Ottawa Power opened un
change?! and closed 7-8 lower at 
141 1-8. Nova Scotia Steel at 50% 
was a fraction easier, and Dominion 
Steel, altlm not traded in, remained 
firm at 23.

Trading was light. Transactions in 
C. P. R. and Brazilian accounted for 

half lhe day's business.
Total business 1999 shares, 215 rights 

and 31000 bonds.

. High. Low. <a. ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.Sales.
: t. 76 beets and beansCarrots, onions, __ . . .. ,

abounded in plenty on Saturday in the 
farmers’ and market gardeners’ sectioirl 
and were of especially good quality. The 
green" peas were not as plentiful as a I
there were tnore oMhe new potatoes and I NEW YORK, July 11.—Commercial: 
they were larger. I Canadian Pacific’s position Is so strong

Black currants made their first appear- I that dividends are not threatened, 
ance, and meet of them were fine large American: Fundamentals are sound, 
fruit. Frank Dreak, Aglncourt, had some I but more liquidation may be seen.
especially fine ones at 18c per box.___  I gun; banking circles interest Is

The Humber poultry farmsent »•»»« | unabated In the controversy between
hot ^ I the senate and President Wilson over 

^vv Htohland^ C?eek did a I the confirmation of Mr. Warburg as à thriving trade in baby chickens, having I member of the regional reserve board, 
126 of these mites, selling them at 15c and this situation contributes largely 
each. I to the depression of sentiment.

In the butchers* section, spring lamb I ---------
was the biggest attraction, as it was of FINISH NEW LINE good quality and sold at from 20c per lb. IFlltur* ivc.w um?
for front quarters, 26c per lb., for *iind 
quarters, and lege to 80c per lb. for the

the toweet H hae eol<tl. MACLEOD, Alta, Jlily 12.—Regard- 
Butter was easier, as there was a tag the proposed Calgary-Macleod line 

large quantity on the market, and not I of the Canadian Northern, work on 
as great a demand, as the celebration which was given a substantial start by 
seemed to keep the usual crowds away, the contractors last year, it is learned 
and sold at from 26c to 30c per lb., the that according to the present expecta- 
bulk going at 26c and 27c. tion the line should undoubtedly be

Eggs remained steady st 28c to 30c I COnipleted during the present construc- 
per dozen. . „ . t ,n I tion season. The new line Is eagerly

ducks sold at from awaited as the most direct route be- 
28c to 26c per lb., and were the beet I tween this point and the capital over 
quality brought on this season. There I the Calgary-Edmonton road, of which 
is not a good demand for the ducks, as I It Is the continuation. The new line will 
the people do not seem to want tfiem. I run directly north to Red Deer, con- 

Retali Prices. tinning north several miles west of La-
1 combe and Edmonton to Athabasca 
Landing.

10
565 NEWSPAPER COMMENTS20

COOK A MITCHELL, Barrlsta 
tors, Notaries, etc.. Temple —— 
Toronto; Kennedy's Block. South
cuplne.

7
10

600
7(1
35 t76 6

PRIMARY RECEIPTS 
OF WHEAT LARGE

S».. 
».. 6

25
40I 450% 100
70ness 40

217 Bearish Feeling Inspired at 
Chicago by Reports From 

Terminals,

SHELTER F137
216 Obprices.

International 
shops at Palestine, Texas, reopened 
after three months’ idleness.

H Thru the a| 
fr tion committr 
' Growers’ As< 
■ bave been ms 

Ontario Cttni 
shelter etecte 
fruit on the ?
gerS-en-tbe-l

DURING THIS SEASON48IB* • 
Wee 
► •e

3
8

1,000ted
e? 6 CHICAGO, July IL—Hug» primary ¥ 

receipts contrasting with small export Ml 
clearances today explained fairly well M 
a net decline In the value of wheat 
Depression ruled at the close, which 
wa* l-8c to %c under last night Own 
•cored a gain of lc to 1 l-4c and oats 1 
a rise of a shade to 1 8-4c. In pm* 
visions the outcome was unchanged 
to 10c higher.

The arrival* of nearly l.BOMtt 1 
bushels more wheat at the principal | 
railway terminals this week than dut* 9
ing the corresponding time a y<_____ ________
brought home to speculators the for- | 
midable pressure to be expected from 
the new winter crop. Moreover, the 1 
week’s receipts st Chicago were more J 
than double the shipments • and warn Mg 
ten times the volume ot today's export 9 
clearances from the whole ot the " 
United States.

Black rust complaints from South Si » 
Dakota became more numerous stid ' 
threatened for a while to unnerve tbs 
wheat bears .especially as there Were 
simultaneous reports of e?gtrei^a head 
thruout the northwest. Actual se
vere damage, however, was aaidto be 
still confined to n relatively unimport
ant amount of territory. ■

Heat In Corn Belt,
Intensely hot, dry weather over tbs 

greater part of the surplus producing 
states led to a sharp advance In corn.
The crop In Central and Boatherif -? 
Illinois and Eastern Missouri was said 
to be In serious danger. i>wpHe 
heavy profit-taking «alee by longs, 
the market closed strong at about the 
top prices of the session, with July 
again up in the 70*c.

Unfavorable cro preports gave the 
bulls an advantage In oats. Buying 
on the part of elevator interests caused 
the July option to make an unusually 
steady jump.

Provisions were firmer with hogs 
and corn. Business, however, was 
not of an expansive character.

mover

First ____
pa., declared 700 per cent, cash divi- I

______  demi to avoid subscribing for stock in |
FOR EXPECTED RUSH j l eg vnal reserve bank in excess of its

capital stock. Its capital was
NEW V?iRK. July 11.—Trunk line $10(1,000. and surplus $1,650,000. 

railroads arc generally increasing the 
time of their shop employes engaged 
on box car repairs because of the an
ticipation of big crops. Practically all 
big roads fell somewhat behind In car 
repairs .after the first of the year and 
still have more bad order cars on their 
rallajhan at this time last year.

Now there roads are following the 
example cf western roads in preparing 
for service all cars available for move
ment of grain. Officers ^tof several 
trunk linos have made it clear that it is 
the prospect rather than any actual 
ncrease in present traffic that is re

sponsible for their Increasing their 
shop work.

Railroad men ®ay they do not look 
for any substantial buying of equip
ment until coal and merchandise traf
fic Increases.

their ff»lt «
on-the-Lake
rain until ta 
bas been me 
growers ha

RAILWAYS PREPARE! NEW YOftK COTTON.
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FIGURING ON THEI
Open. High. Low. Close. Close, ga^e'^mortgage" yesteritov^for^SKn0'

MONTREAL. July 11.—Local trad-I July .......  ■■■■ ^-43 12.28 000,000 to the First Trust and Savings
ere are beginning to figure out 12.30 12.20 12.29 12.21 ?J.nK Papers In the transaction were

E^H^E1i=r£iec6^ & §1 l:E Hill 11
held that the increases In the first five ______ • in 14 other states. The mortgage is
months of the fiscal year will more ,uie... markets toT 30 yeare at S percent Interest
than offset the decreases during the CHICAGO MARKETS. , r-
latter part of th® f®rl°d_ Jhe , totfl Erickson Perkins * Co. (J. G. Beaty),
Increase for the >ear, however, is not I M Wést King street,. Toronto, report the _
expected to be very large. | taking fl^uatlons on the Chicago forCmOSt Financial Factfi

TRAMWAY REPORT.

! Vegetables—
Beans, per bask. (6 qts.).$0 80 to $0 40 
Beets, 4 bunches..
Carrots, 4 bunches
Onions, 4 bunches............. —
Potatoes (new), per pk. 0 60 

Grain—
Whtat, fall, bushel........$1 00 to $.... j CObXLT, July 12,-Bstimated net

1 ............... o so production of the Nipisslng mines for
C*“’ b«hll 6 45 Ô 46 June was $183,568 compared to $211,-
Rye. bushel*0 65 .... 256 In May. Bullion was shipped and
Buckwheat, bushel m*. 0 70 0 75 I custom ore of an estimated value net

Hsy and Straw— of $360,486. At the 900 foot level the
Hay, per ton..$18 00 to $20 00 | values were disappointing.
Hay, new, per ton..... 14 00 17 00
Hay, mixed, per ton.. 17 00 18 00
Hay, cattle, per ton. l.. 10 00 12 00

17 00

I
0 16

»**
...

0 16 VALUES DISAPPOINTING
AT THE LOWER LEVELS

:0 16

Thp
/

grain and produce.
Ontario wheat—No. 2, 98c to"99c, nom-

inal.
Canadian Western oats—No. 2, 42%c, 

bay ports; No. 3. 42c, immediate ship
ment .

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. SEND MEMBER FOR

A LAND VALUATION
Wheat—

July ....
Sept.
Dec. ..

Corn— ..
July ....
Sept. . ...
Dec..........67%

Oats—
July .... 38% 39% 38%
Sept. .... 36% .36%
Dec. .... 37% 37% 37%

Ontario oats—No. 2 white, 39c to 40c, I ruiy ...22.75 
outside, and 41%c to 42%c, track, To- I gept
ronto. I

aiDi. Rachel Moster, dry roods mer
chant on Agnes street, has assigned.

Reports to Bradstreete indicate an 
69T» Improvement in business in Winnipeg.

78% 78% 78 78% 78%
78 78% 77% 77% 78%
81 81% 80% 89% 81

68% 70% 69% 70%
67% 68% 67% 68% 67%

68% 57% 68% 67

Straw, bundled, ton.
Straw, loose, ton....>.. 10 00 ........

Dairy Produce—
Eggs, new ..................... $0 28 to $0 30
Eggs, duck, dozen.......
Butter, farmers’ dairy,

per lb. ............................. ...
Bulk selling at, per lb. 0 IT 0 28 

Poultry—
Chickens, spring, dressed

lb. ............1
Hens, dressed, lb......
Ducks, spring, dressed,

ft. ............................ ........................ -
Squabs, dressed, each... 0 45

LONDON, July 12.—It is proposed 
by the Western Canada Land Com
pany that the shareholders' committee 
shall consist of E. H. Cuthbertson, Otto 
Krishaber, A. O. Miles and Robert 
Lawson. One member may be sent to 
Canada with the view of forming an 
independent Judgment on the spot of 
the company’s assets. Southern Al
bert holders are warned against sub
scribing money for any organization 
formed to act independently of the of
ficial receiver.. <

. 0 50
RA"-WAESRNtNGS fManitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 

ar?1 : First patents, $6.60 in cotton and 
$5.59 in jute: second patents, $6.10 In cot
ton and $5 in Jute; strong bakers, $4.80
in jute.

After an investigation It has been 
found that the British Columbia Elee- 

39% 38% trie -Railway was Justified in raising
the fares. 6

0 25 0 30

I 86% 36% 35% 36% 35%
37% 37% $0 30 to $0 35 

. 0 18 0 20
!

,,t The canning industry is looking , 
‘cheoi-ful in view of the favorable 
ports concerning the vegetable and 
fruit crops.

.................. I 23.75 22.70
Lari—9 20-72 20-70 20,72 20-02

July ...10.16 ......... 10.15 10.12
^Rlbs—10-80 ........' ......... 10.30 10.25

'4}*| •••■• ......... 11.96 11,95
Sept. ..11.95 11.96 11.92L. 1L85 11.90

more il
RAILWAY EARNINGS.

The Duluth-Superior Traction Company 
comparative weekly statement of gross 
passenger earnings for month of July: 
let week, 1914, $29.860.86: 1913. $29.163.41: 
Increase. $697.45: 2.4 per cent; year to 
dateSj.9141 $656,026.87; 1913. $615,387.26:
increase, $40,338.61; 6.6 per cent.

0 25re-

Buckwheat—88c to 90c.

Rye—63c to 64c, nominal,
B’-an—Manitoba $26, In bags, Toronto, 

and shorts $26, Toronto; middlings, $28.

Ontario flour—90 
$3.69 to 53.65,. seaboard.

Relied oats—$2.26 per bag of 90 pounds
Manitoba wheat—Bay porta No 1 northern, 96%c; No. 2. 93%c/^

Barley—Ontario, No. 2, 6«c to 5*o, out
side.

-»C,'
FARM PRODUCE, WHOLESALE.

Harry Cecil and associates have 
taken a working option on ten claims 
of the Kirkland Gold Mining Company 
Operations: will > be extended.

Sir William Mackenzie, who le chair
man of the Brazilian Traction Com
pany, states . that, there ia. not any 
chance whatever of the dividend of that 
company being .reduced.

Losses thru title 1n June compiled by 
the New York Journal of Commerce 
for both Canada and the United States 
amount to $29,848,000. This is an in
crease ot $4,406,300 over June of a year 
ago.

EUROPEAN BOURSES.

BERLIN, July 11.—Prices were gener
ally lower on the bourse today. Exchange 
on London 20 marks 50 pfennigs for 
cheques. Money 2 per cent. Pri 
rate of discount 2 per cent.

PARIS, July 11.—Prices were Irregular 
on the bourse today. Three per cent, 
rentes 83 francs 7% centimes for the ac
count. Exchange on London 26 francs 
18% centimes tor cheques. Private late 
of discount 2% per cent.

LOCAL BANK CLEARINGS.

Toronto's bank clearings on Saturday 
amounted to 87,153,523.

Hay, No. 1, car lots......... $14 50 to $15 00
Hay, No. 2, car lots...*13 00 14 00
Straw, ear lots.............. 8 60 1 00
Potatoes, New Brunswick 

Delawares, car lots.. • • ■
Potatoes, New Brunswick 

Delawares, per bag....
Butter, creamery, solids..
Butter, creamery. !b. sq-- J *4
Butter, creamery, solid».. 0 23
Butter, separator, da in".. «
Dggs, new-laid .................. " r,,, ..
Cheese, new, per »..••■■■ 0 l-% $0 14

PRICE OF 8ILVER.
ïn Itondon Saturday bar stiver clos- 

,ed l-l«d higher >t. 26%d per ounce.
In New York commercial bar stiver 

11 was 55 7-Se. Mexican dollars 44c.
x y

s.cal., ..lgj. Decrease.
$357,000 

39.457 
70,700

1 75C.P.R. 1st week... $2.343,000 
O.T.R. ?let week ... 1,048,006 
O.N.R 11st week.... 362,000

per cent patents, vate
3 15. 2 00

0 24 26

MORTGAGE LOANS j;0 26 
«» 24 
*0 23

Retail Gasoline.
Gasoline, for motoring- 

prices to-day:
In large quantity, per gal ...... 16c
In email quantity, per gal.

P'shj^t grade, large quantities, per
gS’. iic td°îîiri •n^1-9uantltle6' Per

Retail >yU. 8. FAILURES.
Bradstreet's reports 247 business 

* . I failures in the United States during
CWbmmeN“ 2 yefiow’ 7B^C’ track, Pori J the week, against 249 for the preced-

:ng loans made. For particulars.
19c

Build-
“.Si"

• Toronto.

FRESH MEATS, WHOLESALE.I to
Beef, forequarters, cwt- -*tl OO to If) 0» 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt..16 00 00 GREGORY * GOOOERHAM 

46 King Street West\ 4 ■«!i

T

I :
'16

What the Royal
Bank Building

Means To You
It means that you will be In 

the biggest, the most modern and 
the most efficiently conducted 
building In the British Empire, 
located on the central corner of 
the largest city of Canada.

RENTING AGENTS
Fred. H. Ross & Co.

LIMITED
LUMSDEN BUILDING 

• ADELAIDE STREET EAST

Latest Stock Quotations
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;YTHINC OF FARM INTEREST ■ 1l 5

ARMING, LIVE STOCK *

ink 1

JWB-FARMERS’ WIVES ENTER INTO
POIIITRY PROFIT fflMPF

COW TESTING IS 
PROFITABLE PLAN

■ARM CREDITS 
GREAT SUCCESS

.-5^
- '“rA VMUSTARD SPRAYING 

WELL REPAYS COST
SYNOPSIS OF DOMINION LAND 

REGULATIONS.

ANT PERSON who 1» the sole head of 
a family or any male over IS jftars old, 
may homeetead a quarter-section of 
available Dominion Land In Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The applicant 
must appear In person at the Dominion I 
Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for the r 
District Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Agency, on certain conditions by 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother og 
dieter of Intending homesteader.

Duties : Six months' residence upon 
and cultivation of the land In each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of bis homestead on a 
farm of at least 80 acres, solely owned 
and occupied by him or by his father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or slater.

In certain Districts a homesteader 1» 
good standing may pte-empt a quarter* 
section elongslde hie homestead. Prices
**Dut{ee :**Miist reside upon the hemes 
stead or pre-emption six months in each 
of six years from date of homestead, 
entry (Including the time required to 
earn homestead patent, and cuiqyate $» 
acres extra). • „ „

A homesteader who has exhausted hie 
homestead right and cannot obtain a 
pre-emption may enter for a purchased
homestead
*1.00 per acre.
months In each of three years, cultivate 
fifty acres and erect a house worth 1800,

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N. B.—Unauthorised publication of thld 

advertisement will not be .paid. for.
Ï6686. «d

to Eastern

i
_____ 'Tenders for

Repairs to Eastern Pier at Newcastle 
Ont.,'' Will be received at this offtce untu

New Zealand’s System of State ISÊ^£a*w issgsSg.
> • Results. I application to the Postmasters at Kings

ton, Ont., and Newcastle, Ont.

- riDuiur i« un penFARMING IS HELPED
--------  ‘ ' ?Se,caseP,S Bm® SctSdl el^ture

Land Under Cultivation Hash5s^"0f^°SSSCV,ui? $$» 

Shown Huge Increase Since \ m^etŒ>u.t *Experiment Began. | gn

The report of the British Columbia g'^tendertog decline to enter into a 
Royal Commission^,» Agriculture con- ?ract when for. U

state loans to farmers over long terme. I ^TheI*parment does not bind Itself to 
Eighteen years ago the New Zealand accept the lowest or any tender. 
Government «old bonds in London to NOTE:—Blue PrinS can be obtalned^at 
provide a fund for making loans to the Department ot PubUc Woke (y_ 
farmers for productive improvements. j£«lting an acçepi° w* to th*i order- of 
The business is carried on t» a super- gjg&gnu Minister of WM*
lntendent and a board of directors in- » which will be returned If the in
dependently of politics. tendlni bidder submit a regular bid.

'ZSftoX'L ESM8 I * ">:■ »“«CIS.TO 
sr«£.‘as»sr.tm.lûr ,w.
made on float mortga*. ««ourity, at New,Wera f 'without
4»,i per <cen|4, for term» up tq 84 advertisement If they ins « m ed
y^lrs, arid the loans are up .to 60 per authority from the Departmen 
cent, of the value of the property, In- |
eluding the improvements for which the number of
the money is being borrowed. In the last . hogs slaugbt-

The commissioners require the cattle, sheep, H^andexport
strict application of a loan, to the pur- ered for ho^.e7wg goo^and during the 
pose for which it was borrowed am? has b*«VA0X’Tc^and he^s of 
give It but only as the work ^ same period toeJBock^ lncre&sed 
greases. Short term loan, are sup- ^« «ame anlm^ now a steady Im
plied by the banks. I *nH^r°ot New Zealand dairy products

Agriculture Stimulated. V mutton Progress of this type
The Impetus to agriculture has a»*1 ^ entirely due to the sys-

been tnemeudous. While Canada was , cheap and ample credit butcominj^r t„ a «tand.till ln agrl- ^^Tlarge part of It is.-Mall
cultural production, and supplies of Empire, 
live stock have actually decreased, in _i_
the last eighteen years New Zealand 
has increased land under cultivation 
from ~ 3-4 acres per head of popula
tion to 6 3-4 acres The live «took 
production has increased wonderfully.

POULTRY PROFIT COMPETITIONS,000
,000 t: u

Ontario Farmers Find Re
ceipts Are Greatly Aug

mented Thereby.

AMPLE PROOF GIVEN
Experience of Farmer Near St. 

Hyacinthe is Strikingly 
Good Example.

Test Made in Barley Field 
Near Napanee is 

Convincing.

t o

Experiments Now Being Tried in Counties of Lennox and 
Addington Are Expected to Advance Cause of Better 
Farming — Strict Conditi ons to Be Enforced.

*
squlpped te 

wng of the - 

1 drafts are 

E «very de-

I-

i

TH0R0 WORK NEEDEDi

of fifty or more females, and during 
the breeding season males must be 
Supplied in the ratio ef four males to 
every Afty females. The male birds 
must be separated from the laying

One of the most recent of the many 
/ways by wl)ich interest in better farm

ing is being stimulated in the rural 
districts thru the district representa
tives is by means of the poultry profit

etitions. These competitions stock on Jqne 11. >
been started in the Cojyitles of The great value of this kind of 

ox and Addington. competition is that every farmer's
, i competition is open to all faenj^ wife can enter without buying any 
' wives who reside in these two gpeclaj "stock or increasing the flock, 
«ties, and prizes will be Igiven to The competition is under the djrectkjri 

competitor who owns the most of the district representative, who 
Stable flock for the period starting wm inspect the flocks and -pass on all 
if-T to Sept. 30. 1915. males that are to be used. The Corn-
Tie cash returns from the flock must parative results Will serve to Illustrate 
•the total .value of the eggs sold what can t>e accomplished in poultry 
Ing the competition and spring raie|ng and will add a new interest to 
eke ns raised and sold in 1915. Ac- the 0f the flock. Success in any 
ate records Will be kept by the branch of farming can only be ob- 
itestants, showing the amount and tained where the interest 'of th'e' prb- 
ue of all food fed the flock, and d„cer jg behind the work. A competi- 
ichers will have to be shown giving tlon 0f ttiis nature will create interest 
i figures as to the moneys received d be responsible for greater care of 
m the sale of chickens and eggs. the 

All eggs which are used at home will _,,,, h- «4Û c-sh
be valued « t^cur^Mmarket price. e^ond $30 and the third and fourth 

Each flock entered must be made up $20 and $10, respectively.

Outlay for Material Per Acre
..............Treated is Not

Heavy.
CO.

Speaking of hie experience with 
cow-teeting for three years one farmer 
near St. Hyacinthe, Que., recently 
expressed himself as very well satis- 
fled. He had good reason to be, for in 
June this year his nine coWs aver
aged 1,203 lbs. of milk each, a total of 
10,830 lbs. Three years ago the 
age was only 823 lbs., the total only

For the past two years co-operative 
experiment* have been conducted" by 
farmers in . this province under" the 
direction of Prof, Howltt of the Onta
rio" Afrlcultural College, in the spray
ing of mustard with iron eglphate. 
From the reports of the farmers sev-

txehengs."

ONDS
Duties: "MustRCASH OH 

UN - AU
i

V

aver-oral points were, brought oùt which 
mpst be looked to if the best results 
are to be obtained;

The spraying should be done early, 
just as the plants are coming into 
bloom; if left until later a number of 
the older plante win withstand the 
action of the spray and will form seed.

It is absolutely necessary to spray 
thoroly and with good pressure. In 
order to do so with a broadcast at- 
taclftnent, it will be fleceeerfry to* keep 
the horses walk very slowly. If an 
attempt is made to cover the ground 
quickly, some of the plants will be 
miwed, and the results will not be 
satisfactory.

TS

AND 7,411 lbs.
In other words, his Income from the 

nine cows was $64 greater in one 
month this year. >

Numerous Examples.
Instances very similar to this may 

be found in every country where cow- 
testing has been taken up intelli
gently. Near Llstowel, Ont, is a herd 
of 16 cows that gave on the average 

milk more per cow than 
The addition of $482

RE* i
0R0NT0

/EHNiI
sd7tf

TENDERS. ■ D, f 1

SEALED TENDERS addressed ts th* 
undersigned, and endorsed “Twder fop 
purchase of buildings in Toronto, Ont.," 
will be received at this office until 4.60 
p.m., on Thursday, July "28, 1914, for the 
purchase of buildings erected on the site 
acquired for a postal station, situate on 
the nofthwest corner of Spadlna avenue 
and Oxford street and having an approxi
mate frontage of 80 feet on Spadlna ave-, 
nue by a depth of 100 feet on Oxford 
street—known as Noe. 4M. 414, 486 and 
488 Spadlna avenue, consisting of JH- 
etorey with 1>-storey annex brick-clad 
building; also 1-storey frame building, to
gether with all outbuildings thereto o» 
this property, in the City of Toronto, Ont.

The party whose tender is accepted, 
must make cash payment before building»
a*Each*tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on aliBrtered hank 

— equal to ten per cent. (10 p.<f.) of the
•------------------------------------- ^ ■ . u... amount of the tender, payable to the
' Now that the warm weather is here Q ,er of the Honorable the Minister of 
we find the usual inoreaae of the peats pubn,.- works, which wiU he forfeited if 
of the poultry yard, mites. One of the person
the best mixture to use m <wmba“tn.£ i,, removed from siU with*
mites is kerosene emulsion. It is ^BuHmng from notlaeation by Depart?

Sene* oik roe‘half-pound of -whale oil further Informalton mar he ebtahui
soapv on. r« of home-made so« ed^„ gPP^JSt «SnefgdSt*

^pCUmrthewaber «cept the hi^t <»an,

then remove from -the fire and add the r. c. DEBROOHER8,_____
kerosene a* once. Chum the mixture Secretary,
rapidly and violently until it is am 
smooth as beaten cream. One part 
of the emulsion to several parts of 
water is used for application to bulla- 
lugs, dropping boards or neat boxes. ,
Add one or two ounces of carbelie 
add to the emulsion immediately bej 
lore spraying# This Is ft eptondld dis- * 
inf soient aeid insecticide to use about 
the poultry house.

UMMER QUALITY OF EGGS T 
SBOULDBE RAISED

:-,

l
i CABBAGE DISEASE 
I CAN BE CHECI

i< Exchange. 
BROKERS.

• Toronto.

Lyonplwm.’*

2,700 lbs. of 
three years (ago. 
per year to one's income, without in
creasing the number of cows, to a sub
stantial and tangible result of intelli
gent weighing and sampling.

Again, at Wooler, Ont., is a herd now 
giving 8,807 lbs. of milk per cow, an 
increase of almost 3,000 lbs. per cdw.

Record forms for milk and feed and 
a herd record book- will be supplied 
free on application to the dairy com
missioner, Ottawa.

I

V
■% vMARVIN Removal of Male Birds Afterdub Root Will Yield Readily 

to Proper Sanitary 
Measures.

Breeding Season is Neces
sary Course.

k Exchange, ICost of Material.
In regard to the cost of spraying 

with iron sulphate it was found that 
the cost of the material per acre vari
ed from $1 to 32.40. It the iron Sul
phate is bought wholesale, it can be 
purchased at $1 per 100 weight, so that 
$1.60 to $2 per acre should cover the 
entire cost of spraying.

In order to get some definite infor
mation in answer to the question as to 
whether the destruction of the mus
tard increased the yield of the crop, 
<5. B. Curran, district representative 
at Napanee, Ontario, had a special ex
periment carried on with iron sulphate 
to destroy mustard. The following ac
count is given by Mr. Curran o. this 
experiment:

A Concrete Casa
"On ’June 6 we sprayed a part of a 

field of barley on the farm of D. N. 
Lucas, Odessa. We used lron sulphate 
at the raté of 80 pounds to the barrel 
of water, and applied about two bar
rels per acre. We used a BPrf.ZmottZ 
horse cart with boom. 1 ,vl8i^ Vnu 
field ten days after spraying and you 
Could1 distinguish the sprayed part 
from the unsprsfred acroe®^||0o> yg,.' 
The unsprayed pert was a ?„t
low bloom, whlBe the sprayed part 
contained only «m occasional head of 
mustard. I asked Mr. Lucas to har
vest and thresh each part Of the Held
separately.a'y^ portly, t lnlng 3.g
acres yieldèd 160 bushels of bar,eJ'or

v"”1

UILDING,
>*lt Stock**
4088-6.

jLSfoZL oneTof 4h?'most atUute
oue of the diseases which attack cab- inferior* stock which, wheq examined, 
bage, may be precented-fyom obtain
ing a foothold Ip the'eoII -devoted to ProveB 
•growing this crop. A parasitic organ- sary 
Ism called a slime mould Is respons- a time under a broody hen, a tem- 
Ible for the diseased condition of the perature of seventy degrees being, in 
plant. This microscopic parasite gains itself, sufficient to cause the germ to 

'■ entrance to the plant thru root hairs, commence to grow. It the heat is 
or thru injured parts of the root. It constant the development of the chick 
feeds on the cell contents and the lr- continue, but if -it ceases or is
ritation that it causes increases the intermittent, putrefaction at once^ sets 
number of plant cells. The parasite ln and the egg becomes bad. C“ 
later transforms to• a mass of spores, -thpr hand infertile 1 “ “
Which escape into the soil with the 
decay of the root. The organism la 

.reported to be able to live ln the soil 
for a period of' at least seven years, 
and will attack Susceptible plants at 
any time during that period.

Sigh of Disease.
The attacked plants take on a yel

lowish diseased appearance and will 
• rarely • produce marketable heads. The" 
roots are enlarged and refuse" to" per
form their prtiper functions. The dis
ease-also attacks such plants as cauli
flower, turnips, radishes and weeds of 
the mustard family.

In order to c'ontrol the disease it is 
recommended to lime the land heavily 
the fall before the planting is done.
About one and ^ half or two tons of 
quick lime will- be necessary. The 
ordinary methods of controlling dis- 
wse will fail here, as the Injured part 
Wthe plant is below ground.

All the diseased roots that can be 
found should be destroyed, aa£ must 
tot be fed to stock until they have 

. been boiled. This will only be of use 
Men the disease Is not serious. The 
land should be well drained, and all 
weeds of the mustard family destroy
ed so that thév may not be a source 
of’ infection to the cultivated plants.
A rotation of crops will help very con
siderably, but even so care must be 
exercised in setting only healthy 
plants, which show no signs Of 
disease. Liming the soil, rotating 
crops and setting healthy plants are 
the most Important control measures.

sheLteïTfôr fruit
ON NIAGARA WHARF

. London Previsions.
LONDON, July

to 64s.

Poultry Pests—Mites
& CO, Change: ham», 

cheese, quiet- Ms
no

unfit for food. It Is not heo«s- 
that these shall have remained_for

:k Exchange. 
BOUGHT AN» rsSlON. "
T, TORONTO. 
8-8844. ej-r

r—

5

T & CO,

E BUILDING, 
fight. P. J7tT

On the
___eggs which are

ss'"55ÿ:&SS.*SlASii UNION Bto,^M5si.m4. etedtf Departmei 
—68100. funder

Few farmers seem to realize these 
facts, and consequently very few make 
any effort to Insure Infertility. The 
impression prevails among Juany^ tna^ 
the presence 
flock io

iOIL I»**

‘it::‘v5
veston» are bo- I 
Ilgary on fields 
lot youT For o 
r commercial oil 
I our leaaee aie geologiet to Ta 

for what you 
mectu# and full " 
311 and Qaa Co..
:. Calgary, Ale

„„.v of the male bird in the 
essential ' to* the production 

a maximum number of esK»- p1118 
pumptlon has been proven, time^ and 
time again, to be absolutely without 
foundation-

Farmers and others selling eggs for 
market are recommended to kill off or. 
dispose of the male birds after tne 
breeding season. As a result of their 
remaining with the flock after June 

list, Canadian farmers lose each year 
at least a million dollars, thru the

%TxéL*
«b nit aM $ TENDERS sddreseed t* th* 

undersigned, and endorsed “Tender for 
Steel Gates for Regulating Dam, French 
River, Ont.,” will be received at this of
fice until 4 p.m. on Monday, August 10*j 
1914, for the construction of Steel Gates* 
Towers and Operating machinery for th* 
Regulating Dam, Big Chaudière Fallad 
French River, Ont. * . -

Plans and form of contract oan be seem 
and specification and forme of tender ob*j 
tained at this Department and at the of, 
flees of the District Engineers, Confédéré 
atlon Life Building, Toronto, and Shaughi 
nesey Building, MontreaL . • - J

Ferions tendering are notified ^ thr 
tenders will not be considered unie 
made on the printed forms supplied, w 
signed with their actual signature*, staw 
ing their occupations and places of resl- 
dence. In the case of firms, the actual 
signature, the nature of the occupation^ 
and place of residence of each member <8

accompanied !»,
^rrth«r°onf
Minister of PubUo Works, equal to ten

to complete the work contracted for. It 
the tender be not accepted the cheque will
b*The'Department does not bind itself t* 
accept the lowest or any tender.

NOTE:—Blue Prints gin be abtitined 
-, the Department of Public Worlm by
?r.S°55S,.1SCilSAB5!£:

tending bidder submit a regular bid. ^
By 0IRerc. DE8ROCHBR8.

Becretarr,

SEALED

TAX ON CAPITAL MAKES
IT FORSAKE GERMANYHORSE

- ^.DEP’T/ ,
• ,>Theted. ed

CBERLinN,Pjîîy S^SotwlthsUndtng the 

threatened against« t CO. if:
dollars, thru the 

presence of partlslly incubated eggs 
in the produce which is marketed. 
The fact that the best trade in many 
cities in Canada now offers the prem- 

one to five cents per

sharp punishments 
tax-dodgers by the war-tax law# passed 
by the reiohatag last year, it is evident 

much German capital has fled the 
The matter

mm.
;

T. TORONTO, 
toe Hat.

that
country to escape taxation. 
h*a just come up for discussion In a 

, committee of the Prussian House of 
It was claimed, and the govern-

at aboutCards ium of from 
dozen, for non-ferttlized eggs, suggest» 
an additional financial consideration 
which but few can afford to overlook. 
—Department of Agriculture Leaflet.

i
South ON CHEESE BOARDS Lords.

ment admitted It. that voit large amount» 
of capital had gone to Swltserian*. It

moneys. It was added that Swiss basike 
hkve’flooded Germany with circulate of- 
ferinr to take deposits, and that already 
not less than 120 banks and 
cerne have been established in Swltxft 
land, either with German money orfor 
the purpose of taking charge of German 
deooslts The government’s representa
tive* finally Informed the committee that 
amendments to the tax laws would be 
prOpoAd in order to make it P0*^1*'* 
tox'niore effectively German property 
held in foreign countries.

NOT A WORMY APPLE
ON THIS FRUIT FARM

:• \m i '

en «old at 12 3-8c. For the same week 
last year the sales were 1,968 at 181-8c.

PERTH, July 1-I1 UtldAn 
boxes of cheese were boarded. All
were sold. Ruling prices were 12 S-8c

l°PICTON, July H-—B°arded’ 71’14Jp.’ 
all collected; 1,130 sold at 12 7-16c, 
846 sold at 12 3-8c. .

MONT JOLI, Que., July the
dairy market butter sold to A. A- Ay 
at 22 5>16c, and cheese at 11 -11" 14f‘

IROQUOIS, July U -At the regular 
meeting of the Cheese Board, 660 col. 
ored and 100 white cheese were bo\r"‘ 

Price opened at 12c, but white 
the colored at 12

HORSES ;

LARGE Mr. Marshall, a business orchardist 
of FitchHurg, Mass., who last year 
picked 4600 boxes of choice apples, has 
had for years a standing offer pobted 
on his packing house of one dollar to 
Qverv man, visitor or laborer, who 
found a wormy apple on or under any 
apple tree in his orchard. The dollar 
is still there, for the apple has not 
been found. This speaks volumes for 

of Mr. Marshall s

the

4

spired at 
ts From

1 ’ '■
Quality and Quantity iI Thru the agency of the transporta

tion committee of the Ontario Fruit 
Growers’ Association, arrangements 
have been made with the Richelieu & 
Ontario Company to have a suitable 
shelter erected for the protection of 
fruit on the company's dock at Nta- 
garli-on - the -Lake. Formerly the 
fruit growers were compelled to leave 
their fruit on the wharf at Niagara- 
on-the-Lake exposed to the sun and 
Tain until taken off by the boat. This 

been most unsatisfactory, and the 
suffered considerable

the thoroness 
spraying.

We will have a full atable of fraeh country 
Hareas this weak. All kinds and prices.

Our stables are clean and sanitary. Gov
ernment Inspection.

EGG LAYING CONTEST
AT FRISCO’S BIG FAIR
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CHEESE MARKETS.

ASSISTS»
rss sa-Mut'™
offered 148^ boxe»; 215 sold at 1214, btd- 
dlCOWANSVILLE, July 11.—At the meet- 

Exchange.
2°/i4iutter'

!

ed.
7?16cat Corresponding date last yM-r 
1 116 cheese boarded, and price, 13-iec.

^yeo,^r^rdrdat

12 7-16c, balance refused 12 3-8c. 
OTTAWA, July 11.—On the Ottawa 

Board, 291 boxes white and 36 
colored cheese sold at IS l-4c

Arrangements have now been com
pleted for an egg laying contest at the 
Panama Pacific Exposition, which to to 
be held next year at San Fl^nc.,B?°" „ 

contest will be conducted by 
the department of live stock on the 
exposition grounds and under the di
rection of the poultry division of the 
University of California. It will^ be
gin on Nov. 1, 1914, and will continue 
twelve full months. ____________ ____

wm: read,
Sales Manager

I
has 8T. HYACINTHE, Que., 

hundred and fifty packages of butter sold 
at 22c; T60 boxe» cheese at 12o.

This
Phone Jet. 4600.losses rSThis'spring the case was again 

at Queenston. ___________ ______

Cheese 
boxes 
per pound.

By G. H. Wellington Im2~1
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5.30 p.m. Saturday Closing 1 p.m. 
No Noon Delivery.

Opportunities knock once—perhaps again; but such values as these can only be had by 
prompt acceptance—as nearly 8.30 a.m. as your circumstances will permit. Every 
value guaranteed.

* PS17'- v tTwr %■&&&£

Store Hours: 8.30 a.m. to Get
1 frigerat:

INÏOf thoroughly seasoned, kiln-dried hardwood,'! 
finished in golden color. Have plain, raised 
panels ahd swinging base, bronze lever locks 
and hinges, self-retaining castors, cleanable.l 
flues, provision and Ice chambers lined with 
galvanized steel, removable provision shelves, 1 
strong ice rack, metal syphon, trap on bottom 
of drain pipe.

Refrigerator, 82% in. wide, 20% in. deep, 
46% in. high, galvanized lined. Special, $14.25( ’ 
white enamel lined, special, $10.35.

Refrigerator, 26% In. wide, 18% In. deep, 
42% In. high, galvanized lined. Special . 10.36 

Refrigerator, 2» in. wide, 18 in. deep, 42 in. 
High, galvanized lined. Regularly $8.00. Spe
cial ................................. ........................................... 7.85

Refrigerator, 28% in. wide, 18% in. deep, 
45% in. high, galvanised lined. Special, $11.50; 
white enamel lined, special, $12.60.

*a$

i«1

! Iil Linens and Staples Departments 
the F ourth Floor

Women’s Panama 
Hats

The real South American kind, of extra fmç qual
ity, and in thê'best blocks, in sailor styles. Regularly 
$5.5o and $6.50. Tuesday .,..

(Second Floor)

1
■I jM 1! .* i

A
ii ?S&;01ir

$2.38 Crochet Quilts, $1.49—loo American Crochet Quilts, full double 
bed size, hemmed ends, extra strong and well wove*?, an assortment of designs. 
Regularly $1.78 to $2.38. Tuesday --------------------- ----------------------------------------1.49

32c Gray Twill Sheeting, 25c—Good strong, serviceable sheeting, un
bleached and of even twill, easily washed; width 72 inches. Regularly 32c

.. • .25

» A
; 7 IJ' ' (:■

Report 
• Scathi

VIt
v

2.95 Verandah Chairs\ V

Metho 
Morga

it
The frames are made of seasoned hardwood 

and can be supplied In red. green or natural/
finishes.

yard. Tuesday, yard
Irish Linen Pillow Cases, 75c Pair—Spoke-hemstitched hem, 

inches. Regularly $1.00 and $1.25 pair. Tuesday, pair »,. . .
66-inch Bleached Table Damask, 50c—All linen, 'pufê white, good strong 

even thread, many designs. Tuesday, yard
10c Bleached Canton Flannel, 7 %e—25 inches wide. Regularly 10c.

• • • • « »:»;• « •...... .... *71/4

■f

Summery %Ribbonsi size 44x36
.75

* Verandah Rocker, has double woven cane
8eatV?rondah Ricker.' W ^

seat and high cane back ...................,. .... 2.19
Verandah Arm Rocker, has double woven

cane seat and back. Special........... ..............249
Verandah Arm Chair, to match above

..,*49

secutiWhite and Cream 6-inch Satins are the ribbons 
wanted for midsummer millinery and sashes. We 
are showing a beautiful quality of these at, yard .25

Moires, suitable for the white felt hats of the 
moment; pink and pale blue, the wanted shades. 
Tuesday, 6-inch, per yard, .45; 7-inch, per yard .59 

(Main Floor)

Women’s Ready - 
to-Wear Gar

ments

dared50
Vv ‘

Tuesday, yard rocker . ; Canadian Pn
WASHINC 
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(Fifth Floor.): (Fourth Floor)-
'

Clothing for Men—Every Price SpecialCOTTON DRESSES, $1.98. i
" About 150 Dresses, for outing, street 

* or house wear, in many styles, made from 
pique, linen, cordeline and various other 
wash fabrics ; sizes for misses and women.

. 1.98

Stationery Dept. For men we offer a quick, reliable, service^ and stocks that meet every need and every pane. If m 
this Kst you do not find described just whet you are looting for, come and tell us what you want 
and we will try to supply h at the lowest possiMa price.

IN MEN'S CLOTHING—FOR TUESDAY.
160 Suits of English Tweeds, browns and greens, attractively patterned; single-breasted 

coats and vests, well tailored and finished. These are good business suits. Sizes 34 to 42. Values 
Included from $8.00 to $t0.5o. Come early tomorrow. Price ..

Wash Vests, 75c, were$1.00 and $1.25, single-breasted cut, materials white, with color 
patterns. Tuesday

Boys* Natural Linen and Khaki Duck Suits, single-breasted Norfolk stylé, broken size lines, ^ 
but sizes 6 to 14 years included. Regularly $2.25 and $3.25. Tuesday .... !........... .. 1.49

Boys’ Khaki Bloomers, of khaki drills, sizes 6 to-16 years. Tuesday ........... .. .. ,75v

85 Only Pure Silk Shirts, Japanese, made from pure white or raw Shantung, and a few 
stripes; all sizes included 14 to 18. Regularly $4.00, $4.5o and $5.00. Tuesday ,... v 2.39

Bfhtwg Suits, two-piece style, in navy blue, with white or red stripes; sizes 32 to 44. Regu
larly $l.oo, Tuesday ......... .................................................................................... ..

■ Silk Ties, large shapes. Regularly 5oc. Tuesday, .18 each, or three for

FEATHER WEIGHT PLATES AND CUPS FOR THE 
PICNIC.

Cardboard Plates, 8-inch size, per dozen 4c; 9-Inch 
size, per dozen Be.

Puritan Sanitary Drinking Cup, packs flat for iPj 
the pocket; 10 cups in a packet

* The Lily Cups, round, strong, waxed; five cups in 
a carton

Tuesday A V

SILK DRESSES, $5.95.
New styles in messalines, with long 

tunic overskirts or ruffle effects; lace col
lars; shades in the lot are black, navy, 
gray, Copenhagen, tan and brown. Tues-

5.95

: « {•/ ‘ !
6.95 I• • I « •-* • • 4.4 • » •

7,JS mWaxed Sandwich Paper, 24 sheets. Per roll .3
White Crepe Napkins. Per 100
New Designs Dennison’s Fancy Napkins, Sc per 

dozen ; 86c per 100.
White Paper Damask Table Cloths; size 63 x 84 

inches; In box, each
New Picnic Outing Set, contains two heavy crepe 

table covers, 6 feet x 4% feet, also 25 white napkins. 
Per set ....

. .75,W

day
Mai

$1.25 TO $2.00 COTTON SKIRTS 
AT 98c.

Samples fresh from the maker of our 
better skirts; piques, cordelines and rat

ines; many stylés. Tuesday . i

TOURISTS' COATS IN ADVANCED;
STYLES, $19.50 TO $57.50.

An early shipment of Tourists’ Coats 
for steamer, motor or street.wear. The 
very latest models for fall. New zibelines, 
Teddy Bear cloths, imported tweeds, in 
novelty patterns, fine men’s serges or wide 
wale : handsome models with cape backs 
or striking styles with the new long tunic, 
also Balmacaans. Prices 19.50 to 57.60 

r (Third Floor)
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\s Dennison’s Crepe Paper Fast Color Lunch Set, at
tractive and Inexpensive. The contents are one extra 
large table cover, 66 x 84 Inches, 12 fast color napkin*, 
12 doilies and 12 plates. Set

. .98 iC . . .69il i

50.85

\t Men's Comboations, summer weight, long sleeves and ankle length, or short sleeves and 
knee length ; sizes 34* to 44. Regularly $1.25 to $2.00. Tuesday, suit ...........

50 All-Wool Sweater Coats, heavy weight, roll or shawl collar; colors -are plain 
maroon or tan and gray, with smoke; a few cardigan. Regularly $5.00/ for...................

rv soLow Prices on Good 
Hose

X
• ;

•S&
Men’s Panama Hats, crôwns are low, medium or high. Regularly $5.00 and $6.00. Tues-

v<i

Women’s SQk Boot Hose, black, white lisle 
thread top, deep garter welt, summer weight; seam
less throughout; all sizes; 50c value. Tuesday, .39,

1.10

day 3.
Straw Hats, boater and straight brim styles, in the popular sennit braids; 200 hats, Tues-

1.00— . , I
Silverware Specials

SALT SPOON SET, 19c.
English Silver-plated Salt Spoon Set, Including 

one pair salt spoons, bright finish, with gilt bowls.
Special, set-.............

3-piece set, Including one pair English silver, 
plated sugar tongs, one butter knife and one cheese 
spoon. Regularly 7 5c set. Tuesday, per set ... .25

Pearl Handle Butter Knives, silver-plated blades, f 
and fancy ferrule. Special, each

Set of six Dessert Knives, plain pattern, solid j
handles; 6 dwt„ silver-plated. Special, set...............85

(Main Floor.) * , |

Scotch Madras. Muslin for 
Hangings

Cream or White Scotch Madras for bedroom cur
tains; very fine quality, will wear for years; pretty 
patterns to choose from. Regularly 76o yard. Tuesda^

« English Cretonne, 28c yard. For overcurtains hi the 
bed-chamber; pink, blue, yellow and mauve colorings; 81 
Inches wide. Special value Tuesday, yard ................. 2$

Combination Window Shades, green and white, 49c 
each. 37 Inches wide, 6 feet long; mounted on guaran
teed rollers* green one side; white or cream the other; 
complete with tassel. Tuesday, each .............................49

New Curtain Nets, 89o yard. A beautiful range of 
curtain nets, in reproduction of hand-made cluny lace, 
linen shade; In this style nothing has been shown be
fore for less than $1.25 yard. Tuesday, yard..........

(Fourth Floor.)

Fancy Crepe Kimonos
Pretty Kimono Gowns of fancy figured Jap crepe, 

are In sky, pink, navy, hello and gray. These wilt fit 
any size of figure; the sleeves and fronts are finished 
with a.two-lnch band of Jap silk. Tuesday ...

LARGE SIZE HOUSE DRESSES, $1.60.
House Dresses for stout figures, navy, block or cadet 

print; made with V neck and three-quarter sleeves; 
stitched down collar and cuffs, piped will) white; extra 
measurements at waist, bust and hips ensure comfort 
and good fit. Sizes 88 to 61. Tuesday 

(Third Floor.)

Safety First in Groceries
One car Standard Granulated Sugar. 20-lb cotton

1 p
• • •• ( M 4 I • I •or three pairs l 11 (Main Floor)

Women’s Lisle Thread Hose, black, white, tan, . 
also black and tan, with silk-embroidered front, also y<C 
black cotton with white sole. Regularly 25c and 35c. \r /

C1

asaistance tlSilk Values Tuesday
Japanese SQk Crepe, 65e—Rich ivory 

tones and fine “crepey” finish; washes 
well; 27 inches wide. Regularly 85c. Tucs-
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Tuesday, .19, three pairs .Exceptional 
Apron Values

%Men’s Lisle Thread Seconds, in Socks, black, tan ; 
these will wear as well as the first quality. If per
fect the price would be 25c and 35c. Tuesday, to 
clear . .............. ........ .......................... .. ... ................. 12*4

' ............ 19: • •65day
The Most Sought Black SQks at Sum

mer Sale Prices The weaves featured for 
Tuesday are in hourly demand.

Simpson’» $1.50 Black Satin 
Duchesse. Tuesday................

Black Satin Paillette*. Regularly 
$1.00, Tuesday, .84. Regularly $1.25, 
Tuesday .............................. i..... .96

Black “Silk-Satins,” softer and brtght- 
. er than the duchesse satine; 40 in. wide. -- 

Regularly $1.66. Tuesday
An Extrefspeclal at 91.10. We have 

picked out several broken Ji»ee of $1.25 to 
$1.36 Black Drees Satins, 38 In. wide, To 
sell Tuesday at

Kitchen Aprons, heavy blue check 
gingham,! fancy border across bottom, or 
tine white lawn, w4tlTÏÏeep hem. Large full 
sizes. Tuesday special

Overall Aprons, heavy fine printed 
percale, mid-blue patterns, long sleeves, 
extra full skirt, large pocket. Regularly 
75c. Tuesday special .........................

NIGHT GOWNS FOR CAMPERS.
Three hundred of these will be clear

ed at less than cost price tomorrow. Phone 
orders filled.

Women’s Night Dresses, fancy pink or 
blue striped flannelette, Mother Hubbard 
yoke, frills of goods on neck, front and 
cuffs; lengths 54, 56, 58 inches. Tues
day, special

Cannot fill phone orders.
Boys’ and Girls’ Black Union Cashmere Hose,

2-1 ribbed, double and spliced knee, reinforced heel, 
toe and sole; sizes 6 to 8y2. Regularly 20c. Tues
day, pair.

Women’s Long Silk Gloves, black, white, elbow 
length, double tipped fingers, opening at wrist; all 
sizes. Special Tuesday, pair ..

(Main Floor)

-(
2 for .25 1.29

12 Vs

1
.. .50

Rings at Bargain 
Prices

,47
1.43

Flouncing Embroiderr 
ies Tuesday

9k. Gold Bjtby Signet Rings, a 
good heavy fing. Regularly 75c. 
Tuesday

Women’s 9k. Gold Signet Rings, 
scroll shoulders, twelve patterns,
One heavy ring. Regularly $1.60.
Tuesday .....................................   .89

• Women’s Sol'taire Diamond 
Ring, full %-carat. very brilliant.
14k. gold. Regularly 136.00. Tues- *
day .......................  27.60

Women's 10k. Cameo Rings, 
beautiful pink cameo, heavy flush 
mount. Regularly 33.50. Tues-

49 Î.10
Black Silk Crepe de Chine; 42 In. wide.

. 1.24Regularly $1.60. Tuesday ..
(Second Floor.)The July Sale of Flouncings and Camisole Em

broideries includes for Tuesday’s selling:
27-inch Flouncing, fine qualities, new patterns, 

openwork effective designs. Instead of 38c, Summer 
Sale, Tuesday, yard

26-inch Swiss Flouncings, guipure and floral de
signs; fine qualities, with an immense variety of pat- day 
terns; instead of 75c, 85c and $1.00, Summer Sale, 
Tuesday, per yard

Dress Goods Sale
. Before Stock-taking

.89
39 day ................................................2.19

Fine Tiffany Solitaire Pearl Ring. 
14k. gold mount, genuine Oriental 
pearl.

22
45c CORSET COVERS, 25c.

Women’s Corset Covers, handsome 
all-over embroidery front, plain lawn 
back, silk draw ribbons, lace edges on 
arms; sizes 34 to 42 bust. Regularly 45c. 
Tuesday, to clear

Regularly 37.60. Tues-
4.05

Twe tables have been placed to our 
Dress Goods Section on which will be dis
played a mixed lot of dress fabrics—woollen 
or silk, and wool voiles, ftiet cheeks and 
satin strl 
crepes, e

Seven perfect white diamonds, 
mounted In 14k. gold, looks like one 
diamond, larger than our 3106 soli
taire ring. Regularly 386.00. Tues
day ..............................

Men’s 9k. Signet Rings, several 
patterns, hand-carved. Regularly 
34.00. Tuesday.......................*.95
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DINEEN’

, .48 1.76. .... 26.7626-mch Flouncings, beautifully ne in quality 
and workmanship ; all gallop border eyelet, floral 
arid lacy effects. Instead of 65c and 75c, Summer 
Sale, Tuesday, per yard

Ipes, silk and wool eoUnes, ninons, 
to. j

AM under $2.00 In regular price will 
sell for. ...

Those regularly $2.60 to $8.00, ter .80 
No ‘phone or mall orders accepted. 

(Second Floor.)

$
25 (Main Floor). rc8,(Third Floor) 33' if JWi • e. • > • a s »/*.*♦

Lovely Imported 
Parasols

1.50» (Main Floor)

Pumps and Slippers on Sale for Tuesday
Women’s "Classic” Colonial Puinps, $3.95—Exclusive Pumps of selected patent colt with patent 

tongues and buckles, medium weight Goodyear welted soles, Cuban heels. ‘‘Classic” shoes fit well and 
wear well, and the styles are always up to date. Sizes 2>4 to 7. Tuesday...........
«C House SUppers, 85c—Women’s Slippers, made from fine slate colored material, lined in

Everett style, light flexible hand-turned soles, low heels, very cool and comfortable Sizes 3 to 7 
Tuesday

In the eeeeon’e - neiweet shapes 
and colors. Regularly $8.60 to 
320.00. Tuesday, half-nrlce.
HEAVY TAFFETÂ PARASOCS. - 
In plain shades of green, navy, 

tan-or black; mounted on tube or 
standard shaped {rames; long, 
fancy handles to match. Regularly 
$4.00. Tuesday ........ ‘....... \... 3.00

, A 25c Day in Wash 
Fabrics

40-inch Ratines, odd Uses in plain and 
fancy weaves, Tuesday

40-Inch White Voile, a fine and sheer 
weave, Tuesday

40-lnch All White Ratine Stripe Crepe : 
much wanted fabrics. Tuesday

' 46-inch Marquisette, in white, sky, and 
pink; also 45-inch crepes, to black, navy, 
broyn and gray. Tuesday

28-inoh Dure Pique, to stripes and 
checks; also plain weaves. Tuesday , .25 

S 0-inch English Prints, to a good range 
of designs, on light and dark grounds; 2% 
yards. Tuesday

bag< ....................................1.00 I
Choice Side Bacon, peameal, half or whole. Per lb. .23
Ogllvle’s Royal Household Flour. % bag ........... ,84
Finest Canned Tomatoes. 8 tins ....’............... .25
Canned Corn or Peas. 3 tins ....
Pure Kettle Rendered Lard, 8-lb. pall 
Kkovmh Lemonade Powder. Per tin ..
Finest Creamery Butter. Per lb...................
Imported Malt vinegar. Imperial quart bottle 
Shlrrlffs Marmalade. 2-lb. Jar ....
Finest Canned Raspberries. Per tin
Rich Red Salmon. 2 tins .................
Quaker Oats. Large 
600 lbs. Feek-Prean’s
Post Toasties. 8 packages ....................... ...
Banner Brand Jam, assorted. 5rlb. pall
St. Charles MUk. Per tin .......................
Campbell's Soups, assorted, 8 tins ...
Blue Bell jelly Powders, assorted. 4 packages.........
Pure Gold Quick Tapioca, Chocolate and Custard

Powder. 8 packages ....................................................
Morton's Kippered Herring In tomato sauce. Per tin .16 

(Basement.) .
FRESH CANDY.

600 lbs, Toasted Marshmallows. Reg. 30c per lb. \, ,26,- 
1,600 lbs. Quaker Chewing Candy. 2 lbs.
100 lbs. Butter Scotch Drops. Per lb. ,.,

(Main Floor and Basement.)

Mldsumn 
hats. The 
Dlneen’s a 

rations 
_ ery Stn

/. 3.95
.25 1 25.49
.10.25 price.(Mein Floor). .2785 .2025

Cuban heels, olhdrs’havc tide toes and io» comm on-sens" he’efs, flexibkhand-'tOTed so°l™ 2V,

TO O. Tuesday ....................................................................................................................................................... ........................aeseee, ’ ' '' Jfa'
Bathmg Shoes—White duck with red or navy blue trimmings, flexible cord soles Women’s 

sizes 3 to 7, Tuesday, .49. Misses’, sizes it to 2, Tuesday, .39. Children’s, sizes 7 to 10 Tuwday 29
eaps,Sm«i^et,,c“^lo:Veadtf B‘“ch£r Bo°ts' «** 4 NFR
sizes 11 to 2. Tuesday...............................

Telephone orders filled.
(Second Floor)

.25itCrepe de Chine 
Blouses $2.00 *

.18
. .25 25

package
Shortbread. Reg. 35c. Per lb. AS

A3

.26JÎ5 ......100 Pure Silk Crepe de Chine 
Blouses, In ivory or black only; 
made up in the daintiest way, with 
open front: fastened with round- 
Peavl buttons; deep "Sunshine'’ 
collar, dropped shoulder; beautiful
ly hemstitched. Sizes 94 to 43 
inches. Tuesday at. each ... 2.00 

(Third Floor).
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Outing
(Second Floor.)

1.35T

The Robert Simpson Company» Limited yachting
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